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FOREWORD 

Since the mid-1990s, rhe annual Centre for Insurance SlUciies Private Health insur,lflce (PHI) 
Conference has brought together the key .sl~lkeholders in the acute system, together with 
leading domestic and international expert!'), [0 examine, e\'alll~He and reflect on [h~ presem 
Slate, :mcl prospective future development, of the system. The idea of surveying the wider 
popul:lIion regarding their experiences and perceptions of the acuh .. ! health system \\'35 a 
direct OlllCOllle of the Conference. 

The objective' of im'iling the ESRI to undertake a national survey of the population was to 
cominw.: the process initiated in the Conference hy providing a research resource: one which 
would help inform plll?lic disclIssion, policy-making, slrJtegic development and reform. Tn this 
sense. the survey takes [he issues which have been discussed within {he Conference back 
where, ultimately, they helong: into the cnlcible of the public's experiences of the system and 
of their views regarding whether. and if so what kind of, reform is required. This is the logical 
starting point for a reform process. 

For all of these reasons, therefore, this survey and the presenwtion of the results by 
Dr \\huson and Professor \X'illiams comes at a cnIcial point in the developmem of the acme 
he~lhh system in Irel;.md. The Government's present reform process is the brest in a series of 
initiati\'es going hack to the Commission on Health Funding. Tmal Governmem spending has 
doubled, to some .£.5'billion, since 1997. At the same time, the strains within the system have 
hecome incre:lsingly more evidem hath to the puhlic and to those working within the system. 
FlIn(bment~d reform - encompassing both the pllhlic and private components of the system -
is ineVltahle and, it wOlild appear, increasingly pressing. 

The Governmenl's present (200n strategic review is. rherefore~ a cemral element in ~1I1 

e~'eH wider process of soul-searching ahmu the stams of (AnIle) Heahh Care in Ireland ~Ind an 
evalu~lIion of lhe public's perce pI ion of the rebti\'e merits of lhe Public and Private syslems. 
Such a review is imponant if one is to deliver oUlcomes which retleCl the needs of Irish 
SOCiety - all the more necessary in light of our new economic status and the opportunities 
that are bten! in neW clinical and Iher~lpcutic advances. 

This need for a strategic assessmem is common to most EU countries and is currently 
Llnderw~IY in many Member States - Germany and lhe UK being t\VO notable examples. The 
Irish he~lIth Gire system IlUlst not be left hehind as the majorilY of other European coulltries 
converge to'warcls a "Best of \'('orlds" Acute health care system. Unless we move in this 
direction, the t~lilings within our systt:m - reflected in \vaiting times, epidemiological 
OLllCOIlll.·S in areas such as oncology and also in support of medical research - will become 
progressively more evident, not alone to domestic users of the anile system, bur also al the 
European level. More positiL.'e~F, we heme (I cbance over tbe next sel)eral years to positioll the 
Irish acute .9!8tem at the leading edge of a Hew revoilltion ill European beallh care s),slems and 
olltcomes. 

\'(That it cornes down ro is vision, strategy and a process of change in the face of 
uncertainty. Th~l1 is, a vision of what standard of acute health care \'.'e wam and can fund on a 
sustainahle basis: a rigorous and innovative strategy prepared, where necessary. to think lhe 
unthinkahle; and ~l change process thal can deliver "huy-in" from all of lhe key s[akeholders. 
That is what is attainable. Tndeed, whar is ~nainable now can be enoriTIously lever.lged by 
laking on board emerging disciplines - which can make ;.l real impacl on health care 
outcomes: Lhat's why, for example, the 2001 PHI Conference in October will focus on Clinical 
Risk i\-1anagement in Acute Health Care, since this issue represents hmh a major challenge 
and. equally. a major opportunity to enhance [he outcomes of the acute system. 

Turning from the vision to the process, it is important La highliglu the fact IhaL recent Irish 
economic hisLory demonstrates a capacity to achieve a paradigm shift in economic policy 
(I 960s), Exch;mge Rate Policy (1978) and, most relevant perhaps. in social policy (980). 

The NESC sirategy of 1986 that delivered social partnership provides a template for the 
kind of strategy ;mcl "change process" Ih~ll is now required in acute health care. The "social
partnership" model generated an imernalionally respected strategy, based on what was 
(desperately) nee(k:d at that stage in Irish economic development in the hleak 19805. It broke 
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new grou-nd. Something on rhe same'scale is required to address the stnlctural deficiencies in 
the Irish acute systcm. 

It would appear thal the Public-Private Acute HoSpital system is perceived by large 
proportions or the public to be inequitable, regressive and skewed against those that are most 
disadvantaged. In addition, the public perceive the quality of hospital care 10 be better in the 
privately financed/private health insurance (PHI) seCLOr. as compared with the public system. 

The stmistit.-a.l evidence of the BUPA Ireiand/ESRI national survey on these points is 
compelling: 

• Almost 90 per ,cent of people believe that hospital care can be obtained more 

quickly in the private system compared with the public system. 
• Levels of educational attainment and sociaI.groupings are closely correlated to PHI 

coverage. Nearly 70 per cenl of those with Third level educmion have PHI 
coverage compared With, for example, 40 per cent of those who have the 
equivalent of the Junior Certificate. Equally, whereas 75 per cent of those in 
ProfeSSional/Management categories have PHI coverage, less than 40 per cent of 
skilled manual and 21 per cenL of unskilled manual workers are covered. 

• In tenns of public perceptions of qualiry of care. only half as many people rate the 
public system as ··very good/good" compared with the percentage rJting the 

private sector as "vel)' good·' or "good". 
Differences in wailing times between the public and private system have been confirmed 

by other research 1 which demonstrates that some categories of public patients admitred 
through outpatient referrals face successive hurdles to actually getting Ihe surgery they 
require. Privatdy-financed patients do not, in general, confront these hurdles. That is one 
reason, of course, why people - even in a 'free· universal system - actually take out PHI 
cover. But a measure of strain in the current system is that those using the PHI sector are now 
beginning Lo experience delays and cancellations. 

There are. of course, caveats that need to be mad~. Acute public hospitals have a more 
complex '·case-mix'· and operate under different consLfaims compared with the private sector. 
BUI, in a way. lilal i.s precisely [he point. The two systems are, in reality. one: except thaI 
those who take out PHI cover pay twice over and those who cannot are subject to rationing, 
The (WO components are not integrated or aligned. 

There are a number of factors that make the case for a radical NESC-type "change-strategy·' 
imperative. 

The first is that a cominued expansion in public expenditure on the scale of recent years is 
nOl sustainable. For example, had the economy grown at the aver..lge EU growth rate in the 
1990s, while·allocating·the same percentage of"GDP' to Health Care as we did, the budgetary 
allocation in 1999 would have been about .U.5 billion less than it was. We have been able to 
keep the share of GDP spent on health at a relatively low level of 6 per cent, only because of 
the exceptional growth rates of the economy. '\X'e are a small open economy. To ratchet up 
public expenditure which, by its nalllre. is inflexible7 is hardly sensible. 

The second reason is that future trends in the aJJordability of. PHI are problematic. And not 
just because of a possible relative deterioration in the economy over the medium term. The 
survey results, for instaryce, revealed thal: 

• Only half of those already covered by PHI regarded their health insurance as 
proViding good value; over one-third felt that it was expensive, and one in seven 

fell that it was either "very expensive" or "close to unaffordable". 
• There is significam, but by no means unanimous, support for the iqea of 

compulsOl)' private health insurance. Just over 60 per cent of respondenL'> believed 
that it should be compulsory for everyone ahove a certain income bracket 1O have 
private medical insurance. making appropriate exceptions and allowances for 

I It Kinsella. ···!11C Waiting Lisl Issue: Analysis, Evalu:uion ~nd Recommend:lIions", Research Paper. Centre for 
InSLIrallCt.: Stlldies. 2001. (based on lbrvard Association of Ireland Case Study (with ~ratcflll :n.:knowlcdAcment to 
F. "tellale. :md D. Berkery) 
, O\'(';"r 70 per celli is accounted for by .<;abry-rd:Hcd co...,[.<; thaL cannot be cur hack on in a less benign economic 
cm'ironmt:nt. Thb would appear to poim to the need for market'.stntcturcs (induding regulatory arr.JIlAements) th:ll 
gradually encourJ~ed competition and, hy eXlemion. hoth c:lracity-bllildin~ ~ml.l greater cost·control. 



those who could not afford it. On the other hand. over half of the non-insured 
would not be willing or able to pay for health insurJ.nce, and only one in five 
would be willing or able 10 pay amounts at, or above, the median actually paid aL 
presem by those who are insured. 

Competition policy has an important role to play with regard to delivering more affordable 
premia and bener value for money. 

Looking 10 the future. the costs of undenvriting health care insurJnce are. because of 
developments in Medical Cost Inflation. likely 10 accelerJte over the medium tenn. These 
trends in the affordabiliry of PHI are important in themselves. They are also important 
because any major shift in lhe public system - for example, a major increase in bed capacity -
will have knock on effecrs througholll the system. In a scenario of lower growth and rising 
PHI premia. a major investment in the public sector delivery capaCity - which is, of course, in 
prinCiple very desirable - could actually have the unintended effect of undemlining the 
stability of the PHI seclOr. 

In a voluntary PHI system. it is impoI1am that there are affordable and propoI1ionate 
responses to such an eventuality. For instance, one scenario might be the introduction of 
compulsory PHI which would reduce the instabilir~t inherent in any voluntaI)' system while 
also allowing (as in Germany's ceccO! refoffils in this area) for competition to promote 
increased affordability in the face of secular increases in PHI premia. Of course. other 
possible scenarios could also be envisaged. The full range of poliC)' options needs to be 
explored in addressing rhese issues. 

The debate is far from over. This reinforces the case, for a vision and for a strdregy that 
cut..'i deep and rakes rime. And it provides the context for an examination of the balance in the 
public/private mi.x which is at the hean of [he Irish acute system. Some would argue that the 
business of government should be {Q Jimd a universal public entitlement - but nm necessarily 
to deliver' it through a system of public hospirals and Health Aurhorities - except whe're Lhere 
is "market failure" when the government has a clear responsibility ro step in. Others would 
argue that the market cannot deliver universal health care on the scale and of the quality that 
we, as a society. would want. Government responsibility.lies.in anicuhlting a vision of \ ... ,haL 
we want ollr acute system La be and de\'eloping a rolling sustainable strJtegy to achieve this. 

Health care refonn should begin with the "big picture". \"X'e need to ensure that the total 
acute sysrem is integrated and reshaped in a way· th~ll is driven by medical need: physician 
direcred and en.suring limely access for all citizens. 

These issues are essentially'stnlctural. nley are alllen~lble to solutions based on rigorous 
analy.sis and informed by the' kind of research material presented by the ESRI in this report. 
But these issues - important as rhey are - are interrelated with broader societal issues:arising 
from recent and prospective advances in biogenetics (including cloning) and their implications 
for Acme Health Services. The development of objective ethical principles 1 by \",hich to 
~valuate, and legisi;:ne for, these challenges need [Q be addressed in the clevelopmem of the 
Irish Acute Health Care System. 

The whole aim of this research report. as the culmination of a five-year partnership with 
the policy. medical. insurance and other stakeholders, is to provide an independem~ rigorolls 
and systematic resource for all of us LO begin rhis process of change and to provide us \vith 
some inSights into how this might best he accomplished to meet the requirements of rhe 
national popUlation. 

Professor Ray Kinsell~1 
Director 
Cenrre for Insurance SlUdies 
Graduate Business School 
University College Duhlin 

.. This poin! h:.J~ been made hy .Jim Golden in 'Th.: trbh Ilealth Girl.' System: :\ Progr:.llnme for Fundament:.d Rcf(}rm~, 
Fif[h .. \nnual 1'1" Confcn::ncc Proceedings 
, For cx:unpk. p:.Jpl'r pn.:semed by Profes . .;or 1\lich:td Hy:m at the :WOO PHI Health Care Conference, :lIld also 
It Kinsella ~Thc Growing I~ole of l~ina!1dal S~f\·ice I'nJvjders in the 1'111 1\larkel: The IrnpOrl:llKt" of Systemic Reform 
in the Teniary (ACute Hospital> Sl.:ctor.·· Pp 3-12 in Fill(ll/cial Serllices 1.flit'Jol/rIIal, Vol. 1. No.1, No\"e11l1~L'r 2000. 
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1.1 
Background 

1.lNrRODUCITON 

ThiS paper provides an outline of some of the main findings from The 
Economic and Social Research Institute "Survey of Perceptions of the Quality 
of Health Services in Ireland" (sponsored by BUPA Ireland). The goal of (he 
survey was to investigate perceptions of variolls-aspects of the quality of care 
in the public and privately funded sectors in Ireland. 

There is :1 considerable degree of interdependence betVI.'een the public and 
private SeClO[S, particularly in the provision of hospital services, in Ireland. 
The entire population is "entitled [0 a core publicly-funded service, including 
public hospi[al in-paliem services. Patients have to make an explicit choice 
bet .. veen public and private care ;H [he point of delivery of hospital services. 
The acute public hospital sector cOnSiSL'i of about 12,300 beds, with about 
2.500 of these designated for use by private patiems. In addition, there are in 
the region of 2,500 private "Inci semi-private beds in private hospitals. Most of 
the latter are dedicated [0 elective surgical treatment, maternity care and 
mental health treatment. The majority of medical consultants are engaged in 
both public and priv;:ne practice. 

There are two categories of eligibility for health services, and these 
determine which services an indiviclual can obtain free of charge. "Category 
one" includes those who are "unable witham undue hardship to arrange 
general practitioner services for themselves and their dependants". 
Membership of this category is delem1ined by a means test, and [he weekly 
income' guidelines in 2000 are £93.50 for a single person living alone, £,135 
for a married couple, and £168 for a family of two adults and two children. 
The income limit increases at age 66 and again at age 70 (to £151 and £,252, 
respectively. for a married couple). Category one eligibility enlitles the person 
to free medical care, including general practitioner visits, maintenance and 
treatment in the public wards of hospitals, specialist out-patient services at 
public clinics, dental. opluhalmic ancl aural services, and prescribed 
medications. About 30 per cent of the popUlation fall into [his category. 

"Category (WO" eligibility is 3\'ailable [Q anyone ordin~lrily residem in 
Ireland who does not qualify for full eligibility. These individuals are entitled 
to maintenance and treatment, in public wards of hospitals subjeC[ [Q a 
specified charge, free specialist services at public oU[pariem clinics, assislance 
to\vards the cost of prescribed medicines, general practitioner maternity and 
infant care services, and free drugs for certain long-term illnesses. Currently 
about 70 per cent of the popula[ion fall into this categol)'. 

Private health insurance generally covers the full or partial cost of 
treatment and maintenance services provided by private hospitals, medical 
consultants and private facilities in public hospitals. The number of people 
who avail of private medical insurance has been increasing steadily over 
lime. The main provider is the Voluntary Health Insurance Board (VHI). Since 
the deregulation of Health Insurance which was {mplememed in the Health 
Insurance Act 1996, BUPA Ireland has been providing health insurance. Other 

, Income refers to gross income less PRSI contrihutions. 
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work-related schemes include St. Paul's Garda Medical Aid Society, the Prison 
Officers' Medical Aid Society and the ESB Medical Provident Fund. 

Approximately 75 per cent of the health services are publicly funded, the 
major portion coming from Exchequer grams. The remaining 25 per cent is 
made up of payments made by private health insurers and private spending 
by households. Approximately one-quarter of the total private health 
insurance comribUlion to the health services goes directly to the public 
hospital system. (Department of Health and Children, 1999, p. 11). 

The public-private mi.x of hospital services in Ireland is generally regarded 
as having been successful in a number of respect..<; (OEeD Economic Suroey q( 
Ireland, 1997; Department of Health and Children, 1999). The OECD 
Economic Survey of Ireland 1997 concluded that the operation of private 
health insurance in Ireland means that a significant number of people stay in 
the private health system, relieving the cost of hospital care to the public 
system (OECD, 1997). The White Paper on Private Health Insurance Notes, 

"The principal advantages of the public and private mix of hospital 
services are: 

• It helps to ensure that medical and other professional and technical 
staff of the highest calibre continue to be attracted into, and retained 
in, the public system; 

• It promotes more efficient use of consultants time by having public 
and private patients on the same site; 

• It facilitates active linkage between the two delivery systems in terms 
of the dissemination of current medical knowledge and best practice; 

• As accident and emergency services are primarily provided by the 
public hospital system, it enables patients to avail of private health 
care when admitted to pUblic hospitals on an emergency basis; 

• It represents an additional income stream to the public hospital 
system." (Department of Health and Children, 1999J. 

On the other hand, there are a number of drawbacks [Q rhe particular mix 
of public and private health services in Ireland. In particular, waiting lists for 
consultant and hospital services are a phenomenon of the public rather than 
the private health system. Second, while there is a "common contract" for 
consultants working in the public system which stipulates the allocation of 
their time bet\veen the public system and their private consultancy, 
nevertheless the different payment methods for consultants in the {\VO sectors 
(salary and fee per item), mean that there is an economic incentive for them 
to devOle a greater proportion of their time to private patients. Third, the 
absence of economic charging for the use of public hospital beds reduces the 
revenue which might he available lO the State from that source, anel may give 
rise to some distortion in the market for hospital services. 

In a recent study of private health care in public ilospiwis, Nolan and 
Wiley (2000) examined [he extent of the subsidy to the private health sector 
arising from the absence of economic charging for the use of private beds in 
public hospitals. About one-fifth of all bed-days in public hospitals in 1997 
were accounted for by private patients (Nolan and Wiley, 2000, p.19). A 
detailed analysis of case-mix data from the Hospital Inpatient Inquiry (HIPE) 
allowed [he authors to compare the costs involved in treating General 
Medical Service (GMS) and non-GMS patient.s in public hospitals. It was nOl 

possible with these data to funher disaggregate the non-GMS patients into 
those treated as public or as private patients.6 They found that GMS patients 
lend to he older and to have more health problems than non-GlvlS patients 
(including the insured and non-insured). As a resuil, they tend lO have longer 

" Dat:l from t\VO large ho.spi[al$ indicated th:H ahoU[ half of [he nnn-Gi\lS p:uiems \vere [re:lIed 
as Pllblic patients and half as privatI..:' p;.lIients, hut thm there wcre not any pronounced 
dit'fen:nces in case-mix hetween these [\"\'0 groups. 
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stays, However, because non-GMS patients are more likely to have 'surgical 
procedures (rather than medical treatment) during their hospital stay, the 
estimated cost per bed-day is slightly higher for this group (£246 compared to 
£.230). Aggregating Lhese estimates suggested that private patients accounted 
for about £.120 million in expenditure on direct provision of care' in 1996, 
about twice the" income from charges for private accommodation' in that year. 

The purpose.of the presem study is to investigate public perceptions of the 
quality of care available in ihe public and private systems in Ireland. While 
perceptions in themselves may bear a loose relationship to the actual 
experience of patients and the actual treatment they receive _ particularly 
since only about on~ person in eight is hospitalised in any given year _ 
perceptions are crucial in dererrilining the demand for health insurance, on 
the one hand, and the peace of mind of . those who cannot afford it, on the 
other. The key issues addressed in-this report, then, are: 

• What do people believe about the quality of care available to public 
and priv~He patients in Ireland, in tennS of [he care itself and the 
length of wait for it? 

• Do these perceptions vary between groups in the population, 
particularly according to health status, healrh coverage, social group 
and experience of hospitalisation? 

• What are people's main reasons for taking out health insurance and, 
cn,~cially, do priorities in this respect differ between those \vith and 
those without health insurance? ,'. 

• Has the perceived affordability of health insurance changed, even in 
the shon period between 1999 and 2000 when the major health 
insurance provider (VI-lI) increased premia hy 9 per cent on average? 

• What level of support is there for government action to improve the 
quality of the public health system, and how do people who advocate 
such action believe it should be funded? 

FIELDWORK AND RESPONSE RATES 

The ESRI carries Ollt a monthly survey on consumer confidence indicators for 
the European Commission. A [otal of approximately 1,250 questionnaires is 
completed in this survey each month. The survey is essentially conducted on 
the phone with a very small personally administered component. A 

supplement is often appended to this survey. The current repon is based on 
an additional module added to the survey in the months of July anel August 
2000. In addition to those two mOnlhly rounds of the consumer confidence 
survey'we augmented the sample for the sLI-rvey on perceptions of the health 
system with a dedicated telephone component in early September 2000. 
These three components left us with a [Otal of 3,000 completed 
questionnaires for analysiS and i[ is these which fonn the basis of this report. 
As discussed below, the data from these three random samples were 
combined and were statisticall)-, adjusted or re-weighted prior to analysis to 
ensure that they were representative of the population of adults living in 
private households. 

The overall sample for the health survey was selected using ~l (otal of 112 
randomly selected sampling poinl<; throughout the country. A set of 100 
random telephone numbers was generated in each sampling point and these 
are used to generate a· targeted 30 completed ques[ionnaires from each 
cluster paint. 

This includes uiren costs only. and does not include indircC'l costs 
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Table 1.1: Response Outcomes from Health Services Survey 

Completed 

Refused 

Other 

I Total Valid Calls 
I 
I INa Reply 
Business Number 

Non-Existent 

Total 

Supplement to Dedicated Total Nu"mber 
of Completed Consumer Confidence Per Cent . Component to Per Cent Per Cent 

Survey Health Survey Questionnaires 
2.119 60 881 65 3.000 61 

1.068 30 307 22 1.375 28 

346 10 172 13 518 ,11 

3,533 100 1.360 100 4.893 100 

1,743 746 2,489 

825 302 1.127 

683 370 1.053 

3.251 1,418 4,669 

Table 1.1 shows lhat the 3,000 successfully completed questionna}res were 
generJ.ted from 4,893 phone ·calls to private households. TIlis gives a 
response rate of 61 per cent In a further 28 per cent of households the 
interview was refused while in the rLmaining 11 per cent there \vas some 
O[her fonn of response OUH . .:ome. 

The reader can see that not all calls made were (Q private households. 
Because the (eiephone numbers were randomly selected within each cluster 
we did not know in advance \vhether or nO[ the mndom number which was 
generated was a valici number for a private household. In Illany cases it \vas, 
for example, the number of a business. fax etc. The lower section of Table 
1.1 shows thal an additional 4,669 caUs were made in the course of the 
survey. A lotal of 2.489 of these simply rang withollt any answer: 1,127 were 
identified as business number.s and 1,053 were not valid numbers. All three 
categories are obviously not valid elements of the popilia(ion of private 
households and, accordingly, must be excluded from the calculation of 
resronse rates. 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

The questionnaire, a copy of \vhich is included in Appendix 13, is divided into 
a number of sections. as follows: 
• Health status (self-rated health and presence of a chronic physical or 

mental health rroblem, illness or disability). 
• Health Coverage: G~IS membership, Private Health Insurance (including 

\vhat is covered anel how much respondent pays for it). Membership of 
Critical Illness or Hos·pita! Cash Plan. 

• Perceptions of the quality of care and waiting times in the public and 
private health sectors in Ireland. 

• For those with heahh Insurance: reasons for having insurance. 
affordabilitYI concerns if heald1 insurance·\vere (Q be given up. 

• For those without health insurance: reasons for not having insurance, 
whe(her would like to have it anel wherher responde'nLhas ever'seriously 
considered taking 'our insurance, the maximum amount respondent \vould 
be able and willing to pay for heahh insur.mce. 

• Heahh service usage in the previous ffi'eive months: GP visits .. hospital 
stays, day surgery, outpatient visits, lise of casualty departmem; 

• Views on whether puhlic health service should be put on a par with the 
private health service and ho\v this should be funded. 

• Background characteristics of the respondent (age. sex, marital status, 
level of education. household size, number of dependem children, broad 
social group). 
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SAMPLE WEIGHTS 

The purpose of sample weighting is to compensate For any biases in the 
distribution of characteristics in the completed survey sample compared to 
the population of interest, whether such biases occur because of sampling 
error, From the nature of the sampling Frame used or to c1ifferemial response 
rates. 

'X'hatever the source of the discrepancy between the sample and 
population distributions, we \vould like to adjust the distributional 
characteristics of the sample in terms of Factors such as age, sex, economic 
status and so on to match that of the population. This was done by 
comparing sample characteristics to external population Figures. primarily 
from the Quart~r1)' National Household Su,,'e), (QNHS), The QNHS is based 
on interviews conducted in over 33.000 households in each quarter. The most 
recently-available data come from the FOllrth Quaner of 1999. Other sources 
\vcre usc.:d to check the number of aduh.s covered by the General Medical 
Schellle and those covered by Private Insurance Schemes.1I 

The variables used in the \veighting scheme were: 
• Number of Jelults in the household (6 categories). 
• Location (Dublin, elsewhere in Ireland). 
• Age by sex by marital stams (18 categories). 
• Sex by Principal Economic Statlls (6 economic status groups). 
• Age group (2 categories) by sex by education (4 categories). 
• f-h:alth coverage (GMS memhership. Private Health coverage). 
The weighting procedure involved con!-'lnlCting weight!'i so that the 

Jistriblltion of each of the charactcristic!'i for the responding individuals was 
equal to the distribution of these characteristics for lhe population. The Gross 
program written by Joh~tnna Gomulka was used. This progrdm lIses ;] 
minimum distance algorithm {O adjust an initial weight so that the distribution 
of chmacferistics in a sample matches that of a set of comrol tOlals. 

Appendix Table A shows the complete list of popUlation control totals, the 
distribution of characteristics in the unweighled sample cbw and their 
distribution in the weighted sample. Prior 10 weighting, the sample tended [Q 

slightly under-represent households with fe\vc.:r adults, households outside 
Dublin. young single adults. those with lower levels of education, the un
insurt:'d and medical card holders. The sample weights correct the sample 
distribution with respect to these charJctcristics and provicle a very close 
match to the population. 

The remainder of the repoll is organised inlo the following sections: 
• Chapter 2: Health characteristics of the population (Presence of a health 

problem, nature of health problem. sdf-rated health status), 
• Chapter 3: Health Glre coverage (GMS, Insurance, Demographic, Socio

~conomic and Hea"" Profiles by Type _ VHf. BUPA, Other) 
.Chapter 4: Usage of Health Services in Past Year (GP visits, hospital _ 

public and private; outpatient, casualty. day surgery: \X'aiting limes by 
health coverage: personal knowledge of someone waiting for different 
lengths of time). 

• Chapter 5: Perceptions of the quality of care in the public and privJte 
systems: quality of medical care, waiting times, facilities, effiCiency of 
management. 

• Chapter 6: Perceptions of Health Insurance _ reasons for having/not 
having insurance: affordability issues. 

• Chapter 7: Vie\\'s on funding of the 
government should increase funding: ho\\! 

health services: whether 
funding should be raised; 

" Unpuhlished e.slim:llc;-. from 2000 were provided hy The G~IS Board. V!-II and BUPA. 
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views on whether health insurance should be compulsory for those 
abov:e a cenain income threshold. 

• Chapter 80 Summary of the. main findings of the report. 



2.1 
Characteristics 
of the Sample: 

Health Status 

2. CHARACIERISITCS OF 1HE 

POPUIATION 

The purpose of this chapter is to paint a picture of the struclUre of rhe Irish 
adult population in terms of the main classificatory variables used throughout 
the report and to introduce the health story by outlining the seltcdefined 
health status of the population according to these ciassific3lOry variables. 11le 
section should provide a comext for imerpretation of the rest of the report. 

The analyses reported here are based on the weighted data. Weighting, as 
described in the first chapter, ensures [hat the sample is representative of the 
popUlation in terms of age group, sex, marital status and level of education. 

Table 2.1 shows respondent'S health self-rating (from ··very good" to "vel)' 
bad") classified by whether they have an ongoing health condition or 
problem. The :-;elf-rating item asked: "In general. how good would you say 
your health is? \'\'ould you say it is ... ". Th~ response options are as shown in 
Table 2.1. The item on health problems asked respondents [Q "Please specify 
the nature of any chronic physical or mental heahh problem, illness or 
disability which you may have. Please specify as fully as possible." Up to 

three lypes of health condition were coded according to the major body 
system affected. 

About 15 per cent of the respondents had some health problem or 
condition at the rime of the survey_ The respondent's self-rating of their 
heahh is strongly associated \virh the presence of a health problem: over 90 
per cent of those with no health problem rate their health as "very good" or 
"good", compared to only 26 per cent of those with a health problem. 
Nevertheless, it is interesting La nme that very few respondents rale their 
health as "bad" or "very bad" - only fOllr per cent overall. Even among those 
\viLh a health problem only one in fiv~ fates their heahh as "bad" or very 
"had". 

Table 2.1: Self-Rating of Health by Presence of Health Problem 

No Health Problem Health Problem Total 
Column % 

Very Good 53 3 46 
Good 38 23 36 
Adequate 8 54 15 
Bad 0 16 3 
Very Bad 0 4 
Total (Row Percentage) 85 15 100 

This reluctance LO rarc one's healrh negatively is J feawre of the Irish 
population. Comparisons of a similar item for 11 European c()untries in 19949 

~ Tht: counLries arc llel~iurn. Denmark. Fr;lnct:, Germany. Irdand. [laly, l.uxembourg. Lhe 
Nl.!lhcrlands. Portugal. Spain anu the United Kingdom. The d:Ha come from Lhe 1991 European 
COIlllTIllnilY Ilousf..'hoid Panel. 

7 
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shows thm, on average, 65 per cent of Europt:3ns f31cd their health as "very 
good" or "good", compared to 80 per cent in Ireland. On the mher hand, 10 
per cent r~Hed their health as "bad" or "very bad", compared 10 only 4 per 
cent in Ireland. (Department of Health and Children, 2000, p. 48). 

The most common health problems, as can be seen from Tahle 2.2. were 
those affecting lhe cir'clIlmo'1' system (such as hean conditions, high hlood 
pressure, varicose \'cins) the mllsculo-skeleral syslcm (e.g. arthrilis, 
rheumatism). the respir.uory syslem (asthma, emphysema) and the endocrine 
system (diabetes. thyrOid conditions)' 

Table 2.2: Type of Health Problem, for Those Adults Affected 

Nature of Health Problem 
Circulatory System 
MusculcrSkeletal System 

'Total'(Cotumn %)1 
~~ I' Respiratory SyStem 13 

Endocrine System 10 
Digestive Syste;m 
Neoplasms (Cancer) 
Nervous System ~ I 
GenitcrUrin~_ry System 
Back Problems 
Accident 
Mental Health 
Other/Unsp~eci~~_ 

4 

3 
5 
4 

8 
Note; B3:-ie = tho~e reponing health problem. Up 10 Ihree heallh COnc.lilion~ wen.: coded. 

Table 2.3 shows rhe demographic characLeristics of the sample and the 
way in which Lhese are associated with rhe presence of a heahh condition. 
The final column of lhe tahle shows the distribution of the demographic 
charac[t:ristics in the sample. Thus. for instance, 14 per cent of males reponed 
a health problem, ,md males constitute 49 per cent of the sample. 

Table 2,3: Presence of Health Problems'by Demographic Characteristics of 
the Sample 

, 

I 

i 

I,~ 
P·resence of Health Probiem 

'-- --Totaf ---------. 
(Row Percentages) 

No Health Problem Health Problem (Column %) 
85 15 100 

iMale 86 14 49 
iFemale 84 16 51 
[ 
lunder 30 96 4 31 
Age 30-49 88 12 33 

IAge 50-64 76 '24 21 
!Age 65+ 68 32 15 , 
Dublin City/County 87 13 30 
Elsewhere in Ireland 84 16 70 

Married/Cohabiting 84 16 50 
j DivorcedlSeparated 86 14 3 
Widowed 64 36 7 
Never Married 90 10 40 

No Children 83 17 67 
One C;:hild 88 12 13 
[Two Children 89 11 12. 
Three or More Children 90 10 9 

The incidence of healrh problems is only slightly higher among females 
(16 per cem) [han males (14 per cent), bUl increases dr.1I1l3lically with age. 
Only 4 per Cent of those under age 30 repon a health problem, compared.to 
32 per cent of those over age 65. 
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The incidence of health problems is slightly lower (13 per cent) in Dublin 
than in other pans of Ireland (16 per cem). 

The higher incidence of health problems among wido\ ..... (er)s than those 
with another ~larital S(atus undoubtedly renects the concemration of this 
group in the older age ranges. Age is also likely to be a facror in the higher 
incidence of health problems among those with no dependent children. many 
of whom will have children who have gro\',.'O up and left home. 

Table 2.4 shows lhe self-rated health of respondent!-; by [he same set of 
demographic characteristics. There is, again, a strong association with age, 
particularly in the fall in the percentage rating Lheir health as "very good" or 
"good" as' age increases _ from over 90 per cenl of those under 30 LO two
·thirds of {hose Over 65. There is also an increase with age in the proportion 
who regard their heahh as "\'ery bad" or "bad" (from 1 to 6 per cenl). but the 
main shift is from the posiu'\,c to the "adequate raiing", with 28 per cent of 
'the over 65s rating their health as "adequate" compared to B per cem of the 
under 30s. As before, there is a c1e~fr reluctance to rate one's health 
negatively. 

The difference between men and women and between Dublin and other 
pans of the coumry are small. The ".-iclo\vecl and those \vith no children 
(including those whose children have grown up) tend to r.:ne their health 
more negatively, again clue to [he age composition of these groups. 

Table 2.4: Self-Rated Health by Demographic Characteristics of the Sample 

r(RowPercentages)" - .. ~ 
Good or Very Good- Adequate--Bad-or Very Bad--' 

ITolal 82 15 3 

IMaie 83 14 3 
IFemale 81 15 3 

lunder 30 91 8 
IAge 30-49 87 1.0 4 
IAge 50-64 n 23 5 
IAge 65+ 66 28 6 

!DUblin City/County 82 14 4 
Elsewhere in Ireland 82 15 3 

i Married/Cohabiling 82 15 4 
Divorced/Separated '75 19 6 

!Widowed 59 32 9 
INever Married 86 12 2 

\ No Children 79 17 4 

lOne Child 85 11 3 
Two Children 86 10 4 

I Three or More Children 90 10 a ,------ - - -~----

Tables 25 and 2.6 examine the relationship ber-ween socio-economic 
characteristics of the respondenl!i and health status, 

There are sizeahle differenc--es according to lhe person's self-clefinc--'{I 
principal economic SWLUS. The lo\\'est incidence of health problems is found 
alllong those in full·time education an~ wlining (2 per cent). primarily 
rellecting the youth of 'this group, Eight per cenr of those in full-time 
employmenr have a health problem, a figure that is only slightly morL than 
half the .werage of 15 pt.:'r cent. Tho,<.;e in pan-time employment have a higher 
incidence of health problems~ at 12 per cenl, but it is still helow the average. 
Thiny per cent of the unemployed (a sJllall group in 2000) and 31 per cent of 
the retired have a health prohlem. The figure is also fairly high for women in 
home duties (25 per cent), renecring the fact thal these women lend to be in 
the older age groups~ 

Almos[ half of those in the "unable ro \vork because of iIIne:is/di!'iabiliry~ 
category have a health problem. One might expect this to be closer to 100 
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per cent, however the wording of the question probably has an impact on rhe 
response: in some cases, the illness or disahility leading to inability to work 
may be seen as temporary in nature, rather than chronic. (such as the "nu or 
a broken leg"). In other cases, the person may nOl regard the condition as 
constituting a "problem", "illness" or "disability", An earlier study, based on 
data from the Living in Ireland Survey, found a similar "slippage" between the 
principal economic status "unable to work due to illness or disability" and the 
presence of a chronic physical or mental health condition that restricted the 
person's daily activities (Watson, 1996). If all of those who are "unable to 

work due to illness or disability" were considered to have a health problem, 
the proporlion with a health condition would increase only slightly (from 1; 
per cent to ]6 per cent), since the group is small in magnitude. 

Table 2.5: Presence of Health Problems by SocIa-EconomIc CharacterIstIcs of 
the Sample 

No Health Health Total 
Problem Problem (Col%) 

Row Percentages 
Total 85 15 100 

Economic Status FUll-Time Employed 92 8 47 
Part-Time Employed 88 12 8 
Unemployed 70 30 4 
Retired 69 31 9 
Full-Time Training/Education 98 2 10 
Domestic Duties 75 25 20 
IIVDisabled 52 48 2 

Education Primary Education Only 74 26 32 
Junior Cycle 87 13 23 
Leaving Certificate 92 8 28 
Third Level etc, 94 6 17 

Household Net Under £200 69 31 23 
Weekly Income £200 to £334 86 14 29 

£33510 £449 92 8 25 
£450 and over 93 7 23 

Social Group Sle or fanner 87 13 22 
ProfessionallManagerial 94 6 18 
Other Non-manual 86 14 15 
Skilled manual 86 14 24 
Unskilled manual 74 26 20 

TIle relationship between highest level of educalion achieved and the 
presence of a health problem is also affected by the faci lhat olcler people 
tend to have finished school earlier. One-qu3l1er of those with primary 
education only have a health problem, falling to 8 per cent of those with a 
Leaving Certificate and 6 per cent of those who completed Third Level. 

There is also an association between both household incon1e and social 
groupHI and the presence of a health problem. In income terms, almost one
third of those in households with income in the bOLlom qU3I1ile have a health 
problem, compared to fewer than one in ten of those in households with 
incomes in the top quartile. Six per cent of those in the profeSSional! 
managerial social group have a health problem. compareci to one quarter of 
those in (he unskilled manual social group. Adults in the self-employed, fam1, 

I, Social group in Ihl" pre~~m analysis is hased on the interviewer's cbssifi('''alion of [he 
occup:Hion of the main carncr in the household inlo onc of 6 categorie:-.: Self-employed (not 
f:Jrl11~r), farmer (sclf-cmployccl), ProfcssionaVscnior m:lOageri:tl, other nnn·m:lIllial worker, 
skilled manual worker, unskilled manual worker. \Vhere :-.oci";ll grOllp W:JS nO[ :t\'ai!:lhlc (e,g. the 
main ('amer had never workc(l), it was assigned hased on [he n-.:srondcm's lcvd 0)' cUuc:J.[ion. 
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other non-manual and skilled manual social groups occupy an intennediate 
position in terms of the proportion with health problems (J 1 to 14 per cent). 

As shown in Table 2.6, the relationship between socio-demographic. 
characteristics of the person and self· rated . health follows a very similar 
pattern. Those with higher levels of education, higher household incomes 
and in'the professional/managerial social group are more likely to rate their 
health as "very good" or "good". 

The reluctance to rate one's health negatively is again evident here. The 
main contrast is between those with positive and those with "adequate" 
ratings. The unemployed, retired and, to a lesser extent, women engaged on 
home duties are more likely ro rate their health as "adequate" than are the 
full-time employed, part-time employed and students. Only among those 
unable to work because of illness or disability do we find a substantial 
minoriry (32 per cent) rating their health as "bad" or "very bad". 

Table 2.6: Self·Rated Health by Socio-Economic Characteristics of the Sample 

(Row Percentages) Good or Adequate Bad or 
Very Good Very. Bad 

Total 82· 15 3 

Econojnic Status Full·Time Employed 91 8 1 
Part-Time Employed 79 18 3 
Unemployed 69 22 8 
Retired 67 28 5 
Full·Time Training/Education 89 11 0 
Domestic Duties 72 22 6 
III/Disabled 47 21 

, 
32 

Education Primary Education Only 69 26 6 
Junior Cycle 83 1'3 4 
Le_aving C~rt!ficate 90 9 2 
Third Level etc. 92 7 1 

House,hold Net Under £200 65 27 8 
Weekly Income £200 to £334 83 14 3 

£335 to £#9 89 9 2 
£450 and Over 89 10 

Social. Group S/e or F~umer 84 14 2 
ProfessionallManagerial 91 8 1 
Other Non·manual 84 11 ~ 
Skilled Manual 82 14 4 
Unskilled Man'ual 69 25 6 

In this section we attempt to disentangle the effects of age, social group, 
education and other characteristics of the respondents on the presence of a 
health condition. \'\Ie saw earlier that the incidence of health problems 
increases markedly with age, To what extent is the observed difference 
between men and women, betv.'een Dublin and other parts of the country, 
between those with different levels of education due to the' fact that these 
groups differ in age struclure? Women lend to be older, on average, as do 
those with primary education only, while residents of the Dublin area tend to 
be slightly younger, on average: than [hose in other pans of Ireland, 

Table 2.7 shows the percentage of people with a health problem 
according [Q sex, location, economic status, level of education, household 
income and social group _ within each age group. Turning first [() the 
differences b,erween men and women, we see that [he differences are small 
for those under 50, but with a slightly higher proportion of women reporting 
a health problem, Bet\1,'cen the ages of 50 anel 64, men are more likely lO 

report a health problem. Over age 65 the gender gap widens, with women 
reporting health problems more often than men. This is because women in 
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this age group are older than men _ more of Ihem are over 70~ over 80 and 
so on. This suggests thal lhe differences between men and women are 
largely~ hut nO[ entirely, due to differences in their distribution across age 
groups. 

We saw earlier thaL those living outside . Dublin wer~ slightly mqre likely 
[han Dubliners to repon a health problem. The fact thaL these differences, 
although relatively small in size. persist in rhe 30 to 49 age group anel in the 
50 to 64 age group suggest that the Dublin/non-Dublin health gap is not due 
to age differences in the populations. 

Table.2.7: Presence of-Health Condition by Characteristics of Adults within 
Age Group (Per Cent with Health Problem) 

1- --- ---.----- --- --- Under 30- --Age 31J.49 -Age 50.:&4-Age lis+] 
Perce.ntage with Health Problem 

I Total 4 12 24 32 I 
I 
I 
jSex Male 3 11 27 25 

I 
Female 5 12- 20 37 

: Region Dublin City/County 6 9 19 30 
Elsewhere in 'Ireland 3 12 26 32 

\ Economic Status F ull-Time Employed 5· 7 13 15 
Part·Time Employed 0 13 17 0 
Unemployed 13 26 56 
Retired 39 42 29 
Full-Time Training/Education 2 
Domestic Duties 9 13 23 41 

I 

III/Disabled 42 

I Ed,ucation' Primary Education Only 10 27 32 
Junior Cycle 4 15 26 32 
Leaving Certificate 3 11 16 21 
Third Level etc. 4 7 14 32 

i Household Net Linder £200 6 21 38 35-
31 I Weekly Income £200 to £334 5 12 22 

£335 to £449 4 10 12 23 

I 
£450 and Over 3 7 17 2 

I Socia/ Group Sle or farmer 1 11 23 22 
, 

I 
I 

Professional/Managerial 2 7 12 29 I 
I 

Other Non-manual 1 13 28 37 

I Skilled Manual 3 14 23 31 
Unskilled Manual 19 11 __ 30 ____ 36-.J 

.- ------ ---------- --------.--
No\e; ~---" indicales 100 lew cases [opro\'iuL' L'.o;{imatl.~. 

The next panel of Table 2.7 shows thar even within age group, the pal1-
time employed, the unemployed, the retired and those engaged on home 
eludes are more likely than those 'who are full-time employed to experience 
heahh problems. The same is tnle. as we might expect, of those who are 
unable [0 \y.ork because of illness or disability _ though it is only in the 30-49 
age group [hat there were enough cases (0 analyse these results. Differences 
in health status by the p,erson':5 main economic; activity. then, are not just 
reflecting age diffe'rences betv\reen rhe groups. 

In lenns of level of education, the differences in rhe incidence of he;llth 
problems become more evident for older aduirs .. Howeverr the relationship is 
not a smooth or linear one. Among those under 30, there is liule difference in 
health stams by level of education. In the 30-49 age group. the clearest 
contrast is between those \vith Leaving Cenificate or lower education, and 
those with Third Level education, with {he latter being less likely to 

experience health problems. There· is only a small number of cases in lhis age 
group with primary education onlYr so lhe apparently better health of this 
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group compared to those with Junior cycle education must be treared with 
caUlion. In the 50 to 64 age group, the sharpest contrast is between those 
with Junior Cycle. or lower c:ducation and ·those with Leaving Certificate or 
higher. In the over 65 age group the contrast is berween those with Leaving 
Certificate or higher and those \vith less Ihan Leaving Certificme education. In 
this age group the number of persons with Third Level education is small, so 
the decline in health status between those with Lea\'ing Certificate and those 
with Third Level education may be a function of the small number of cases in 
the sample. 

The rcblionship between health status and household income persists in 
all age groups. Those in higher-income households arc less likely to have a 
health problem. no maner whaLage group they belong to. 

Finally. v,,-hen it comes to social group. the clearest p:mern within agt:.' 
groups is that those in the professional/managerial soci,li group are least 
likely to have heahh problems while those in the unskilled manual social 
group are most likely [0 h~l\'e heahh problems. 

In this section we examined the health :-;tatus of rhe adult population using 
two different indicators: whether the person had :l chronic health problem, 
and self-rated health. The t\\'o indicators are somewhat diffcrenl, capruring 
slightly different aspects-of health stalUs. In particlli:1r~ it is clear th~tt very few 
peopk' rate their health as bad or very bad, even if they have a long-term 
healih problem. 

There is a clear deterioration in the average health sdf-raring \vith age, 
and an increase in the incidence of health problems. \,'hen "age is controlled, 

• there is liule difference between men and women in the incidence of 
healih problems: 

• there is :l regional difference. with Dllhliners reporting he~llth problems 
less frequenlly than re.sidents of other parts of the counlry; 

• those who are unemployed. retired. engaged on home duties and, to a 
lesser exrent, [he part-time employed report heahh problems more 
often than [he full-time employed; 

• differences in the incidence of health problems by level of education 
are less clear. bur those with Leaving CenifiGHe or higher repon health 
problems less often than those with Junior cycle or lower levels of 
education: 

• clear differences in rhe incidence of health problems by level of 
household income remain; with the incidence of health problems 
falling as·income rises: 

• in Icrms of social group. those in the profeSSional/managerial social 
group tend (0 experience health problems least of len. while those in 
rhe unskilled manual social group experience hC<llrh problems 1}10S{ 

arlen. 
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3. HEALTII CARE COVERAGE 

In [his-cha-prer we consider several aspects of the incidence of various health 
care coverage options. In Section 3.1 we begin by focusing on rhe general 
incidence of coverage among the population as a whole and consider how 
this varies according (0 basic socio~dell1ographic characteristics; and health 
status_ In Section 3.2 \ ... ·e consider [he incidence of cover under the main 
types'of insurance and variations therein according to socio-demogrdphic and 
related characteristics. Finally, in Section 3.3 we provide a brief summary of 
OUf findings. 

3.1.1 GENERAi COVERAGE 

Figure 3.1 provides a graphical represemation of the health care coverage 
situation of Irish adults in 2000. The diagrJ.m classifies adulL"i inlO one or' four 
categories in tenns of their health care coverage Matus. These :.lre: 0) those 
covered by a Medical Card (either as holders of their o\"\'n card or named on 
someone else's card) under the General Medical Scheme; (ij) those who hold 
some' form of private health insurJ.nce cover such as that provided by the VHI 
or BUPA-Ireland as well as occupation-related schemes such as the Garda 
Medical Aid Society; the Prison Officers Medical Aid Society; Ihe ESB Medical 
Provident Fund etc; (iii) those covered lImJer a hospital cash plan. This latter 
type of insurance scheme principally covers the insured for accommodation 
in hospiral as well as providing some compensation for loss of earnings 
during their illness; (iv) those not covered under any of the mher three 
coverage schemes. From this diagram one C:.ln see that, in aggregate, just 
under one-third of all adlilLS have medical card coverage (i.e. GMS members); 
45 per cent ~lre covered by private medical insurance or a workplace health 
plan; 6 per cenl have a hospilal cash plan and approximalely 26 per cent 
have no medical cover.lge at all. 

TIlere is some overlap between the differem types of coverage. A small 
percentage of the population (approximately 4 per cem) have both private 
and medical card coverage. In .general. this subgroup with dual covcr tends 
to be made up of either young adults or retirees who are eligible for a 
medical card on (he grounds of low current incomes but who are also 
covered under someone else's private health insurance (for example a parent 
in (he case of young persons) or continue to be covered by an occupation 
linked heallh scht.:mt.:. Approximately two-thirds of ~ [hose covered by a 
hospital cash plan are also covered by private heahh insur~lOce. This implies 
thaI only a liny proportion of the_population (approximalely 2 per cenl) have 
a hospital cash plan as their only form of health cover. The·overlap bet"\veen 
medical card covc:r and cover under ~l hospital cash plan is very small. 
accollnting for less than 1 per cem of the population. 
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Figure 3.1: Graphical Representation of Health Coverage of Adults 

Not covered (26%) 

GMS Members 
(31%) 

Hospital Cash Plan (6%) 

Private Insurees 
(45%) 

Note: Sc<lle is approximale. Number!' do nOI ~um-lO 100 hec.luse some: people have more 
lhan one foml of cover'lge. 

Of all persons covered by a medical card over 90 per cent have a card in 
their own name. The remaining 10 rer cent are usually on rhe card of a 
parent or spouse. 

Variations ill Health Coverage by Demographic Characteristics 

Table 3.1 presents details on hc.::alLh cover among adulL"i according to their 
principal demogf'.lphk characteristics. The figures in Panel A of Table 3.1 
provide a breakdo\vn according to the de.lTIographics in question. For 
example~ they show the percentage of males \vho are covered by a [vledical 
Card, by Private Medical Inslll.1.nce (PMl) and so on. In contrast. the figures in 
Panel B of the table provide rhe breakdown of adulrs in ,each of the four 
coverage categories according to their demographic characteristics. For 
example, 26 per cent of adult men are covered by a medical card: bur 41 per 
cem of th?se covered by ~I medical card are men, Bmh sets of figures are 
equally valid and proVide complimentary imerpre(~Hions of the same topic. 

Variation by Ge"der 

\X'omcn are more likely than men to han;! medical card co\'erage (36 per celli 
compared to 26 per cent), but men are slightly more likely (0 have priv~lIe 
insurJnce or a hospit~11 cash plan. However. men are also more likely to have 
no health coverage (29 per cent. compared to 24 per ccnl of women). The 
figures in Panel B or Table 3.1 provide details on the hreakdown of the 
various coverage regimes according (0 demographic profile of those covered. 
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Table 3.1: Type of Health Coverage by Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

A-:-Type of ~ealth-Cov:~r I:B~prolile olthose COVered Total 
(Per Cen~ of Group wlth.cover) (Column Per cent) (Col%) 

GMS Private Cash No Cover GMS Private Cash No 
Insurance Plan Insurance Plan Cover 

Total 31 45 6 26 100 100 100 100 100 

Male 26 46 7 29 41 51 62 54 49 
Female 36 44 4 24 I 59 49 38 46 51 

" Under 30 18 46 5 38 II 18 32 27 45 31 
Age 30-49 22 52 10 25 I' 23 38 57 31 33 
Age 50-64 33 46 4 22 I 23 22 15 18 21 I, Age 65+ 73 25 0 11 

I 
35 8 1 6 15 

Dublin City/County 25 46 7 31 25 31 38 36 30 
Elsewhere in Ireland 33 45 5 24 I 75 69 62 64 70 

MarriedlC9habiting 27 51 7 24 43 56 60 45 50 
Divorced/Separated 44 35 17 23 5 3 10 3 3 
Widowed 81 18 ci 7 18 3 0 2 7 
Never Married 26 44 4 34 34 38 31 51 40 

No Children 35 42 4 27 76 62 48 68 67 I One Child 23 52 
9 27 J Ii 14 21 13 

13 J Two Children 17 56 L __ .~~_ 6 14 18 12 12 
Thr~~_o~"J~9~ J;!.1i.I~!..~n __ 28 47 _8 9 13 __ 8 9_ 
j\'ole: Row p~rcenta~e.s in firs! panel need no[ add (0 100 since a small proportion of adults :.Ire covered hy more [han one 

scheme. 

One _can clearly Set that" females account for a much higher percentagt:" of 
those covered, by a tvledical.Card tlun do males (~9 per cent and 41 per cent 
respectively). In contrast males represent substantially higher proponions of 
those who are either covered under a Hospital cash plan or who have no 
coverJge(62 per cent and 54 per cent respectively). 

Variations by Age 

As one might expect there is clearly a strong relationship between cover.lge 
and age. Nearly three-quaners of all persons aged 65 years and over are 
covered under the GMS. This "compares with only 18 per cent for those" ~lged 
under 30 years; 22 per cent for those aged 30-49 years and so on. /( is clear 
that the probability of having no cover is very strongly linked to age. falling 
from 38 per, cent of those under 30 years to only 11 per cent of those aged 65 
years and over. 

Private insurance cover is highest among the middle age cohorts of 30-49 
years (52 per cem), falling La 46 per cem for each of the under 30 year and 
50-64 year cohons while dropping substantially to only 25 per cent for the 
cohort \vhich is 65 years and o\'er. 

The strong relationship ber-ween age and coverage SlalllS is also clearly 
apparent from the figures in Panel B of Table 3.1. This is particularly so in 
respect of those who have no cover. One can see [hat 45 per cent of those 
with no cover are less than 30 years of age; 31 per cent are aged 30-49 years: 
18 per cent are aged 50-64 per cent and only 6 per cent are aged 65 years or 
more. A comparison of this within the breakdown of Ihe (otal populalion 
according to age cohort (shown in the final column in Table 3.1) clearly 
illustrates Ihe degree of over and under-represemation of the four age groups 
in ead) of the coverage status categories. For example, those in the under 30 
age category account for 31 per cent of adults, hlll for 45 per cent of adults 
with no cover. Those age 65 and over accoum for 15 per celli of adults, but 
for only 6 per ccnt of those with no cover. 
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The figures inciiC;:He that there ;.lfe ·some regional variations in coverage 
figures as between Dublin dty and county!! and the rest of the country. One 
can see that there is an 8 point difference in "i" .. tedical Card coverage between 
Dublin and the rest of the county with only 25 per cent of adults in Dublin 
being covered compan~d with 33 per cent of aduhs resident in other parts of 
the coumy. There are only marginal differences in rhe percemages covered 
by private insurance or hospiwl cash plans as between the two regions. 

Regional trends'in coverage are also underlined by the figures in Panel B 
of tl~e table. One Gin see {hat only 25 per cem of those covered by :1 fvtedical 
Card are in the Greller Dublin Area compared \\'ilh approximately 30 per 
cent of the aduh popUlation. This means thal those covered by a Medical 
Card are under-represented in Dublin Ciry & County by approximalely 17 per 
cent as compared wilh the distribution of all adults as a whole. In contrast, 
those with Cash Plan o'r no cover arc over-reprcsc.:l1Ied in Duhlin in the order 
of 27 per cem and 20 per cenl respectively. 

Variations by Marital Status and Number of Children 

Table 3.1 also .shows the relationship bet\veen ~kdical Card coverage on the 
one hand and marital status and number of dependent children on (he mher. 
The trends apparent within this set of variables Jre substantially (though not 
exclusi\,e1y) driven by the age profile of the groups in question. For example. 
mie can see that 81 per cent of those who are widowed are coverc.:d by a 
f\.-ledical Card. This high incidence rale is largely a re~expression of those in 
the oldest age cohan as outline above. The medical card as a secondary 
benefit of some categories is also appan.:nt from the figures (e.g. 
Divorced/Separated with a coverage rate of 44 per cem). 

3.1.2 HEALTH COVERAGE BY SOClo-ECONOMIC CHARACfERlSTICS 

Table 3.2 outlines incidence levels in the fOllr main coverage categories 
accorciing to a number of socio-economic characrerislics: principal economic 
Sl~llllS, level of educational Juainment. broad household income category, and 
socio-economic group. 

Prlllcipal Economic Status 

If one first considl:'rs principal economic stJtllS one can see thaI Medical Card 
coverage is low!:.:st among those in full-tirne employment (10 per cen!) rising 
to almost 70 per cem for the unemployed anel Ihose who are retired. This 
clearly reflecls the extenl (0 \vhieh the j\'1eelical Card is a secondary benefil for 
persons in these categories. 

Privale J\ledical In:-;urance cover is highest among (hose in full-lime 
employmeIll and Training/Education (54 per ceIll and 60 per cem 
respectively). Those in the laner group are largely covered on someone else's 
card - Lisually a parent. 

The incidence of Hospilal Cash Plan is highest among the employed (9 
per cent among the full-time employed and 4 per cent among thdr pan-time 
counterparts) and those who are cias<ir.ed as III/Disabled (8 per cent), 

The level of non-co\'erage is highest among the full-Lime employed (35 
per cent). This, in pan. is a mirror image of [he lower levels of G!dS coverage' 
among Ihis grollp. The lowest incidence of non-cover~lge is apparent among 
those who ~lre relired (10 per cem). This is clearly in line with the trends 
observed in our discussion of age in T;'lble 3.1 above. 

Pand B of Table 3.2 presents details on these trends from a slightly 
different perspective. From tilis panel of the (able one can see. for example, 

II In Dublin ellr i~ ddlnl'u a~ Ihe Duhlin CoullIY Borough or Dublin Corporation Art.::1. Dublin 
County include!'> Fin~:ll, Dun L:.iOgh:.airt.:/!{athdown and Belgard, 
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that those who are in full-time employment constitute 47 per cent of all 
persons but represent only 16 per cent of those with Medical Card coverage. 
Similarly, the level of over-representation of the unemployed under the GMS 
and their under-representation in the Private Medical Insurance sector is also 
clear from the table. Although the unemployed represent 4 per cent of all 
adults they constitute 9 per cent of those covered by a Medical Card and only 
] per cent of those with Private Insurance or Hospital Cash Plan cover. 

It is clear that variations in coverage status are very strongly linked to 
level of educational attainment. The incidence of Medical Card cover falls 
directly with increases in attainment levels with trends in private insuGlnce 
cover going in the opposite direc[ion~ Thus, one can see from Panel A of 
Table 3.2 that, for example, 57 per cent of adults who have left full-time 
eduC'dtion al the primary level have Medical C<lrd cover; the comparable 
figure for those who left on completion of Junior Cycle was 28 per cent; 17 
per cent for those with a Leaving Certificate and' 8 per cent for those who left 
with third level or eqUivalent. The relationship between educational 
attainment and Private Medical Insurance cover is equally ~trong - though in 
tJ:te opposite direction. For example, only 28 per cent of those who leave 
education with after the Primary level have pri\'3te insurance. This compares 
with a figure of 69 per cent among those who leave on completion of Third 
Level or'equivalent. 

Table 3.2: Type of Health Coverage by Soclo-Economlc Characteristics of Adults 

I Total 

A. Type of Hoii., Cover if:: .,,_.,,-'_'--Tolal (Row Per Cent) I (Column Per Cent) 
GMS Private Cash No I GMS Private Cash No (Col %) 

Insurance Plan Cover I Insurance Plan Cover 

[FUll-Time Employed 

31 45 6 26 ,100 100 100 100 100 
, 

10 54 9 35 

:1 

16 56 73 62 47 
Part-Time Employed 38 37 4 27 10 7 6 8 8 
Unemployed 68 14 1 20 9. 1 1 3 4 1 
Retired 69 30 1 10 , 20 6 2 3 9 
Fu·lI-time Training or Education 23 60 1 26 8 14 2 10 .10 
Domestic Duties 51 34 3 16 33 15 12 12 20 
III/Disabled 58 29 8 15 5 2 3 1 2 

I PMmary Education Only 57 28 3 20 I, 59 20 19 24 32 
Junior Cyde. 28 40 7 32 21 21 29 28 23 
r Leaving Certificate 17 53· 6 31 ,I 16 33 31 33 28 
1 Third Level etc. 8 69 7 23 

II 
4 26 21 15 17 

I Uf!der £.200 74 16 1 14 II 57 8 6 13 23 
. £200 10 £334 28 37 4 36 '1 26 24 22 40 29 
£335 to £449 13 59 9 28 :1 11 33 38 27 25 
£450 and Over 8 69 8 24 

:1 
6 35 34 21 23 

Sle or Farmer 25 46 9 28 :1 18 23 34 23 22 
I ProfessionaVManageMal 11 75 7 19 II 7 31 24 13 18 
Other Non-manual 27 53 4 23 , 13 18 12 13 15 
Skilled Manual 34 36 5 32 i: 27 20 22 30 24 
l Unskilled M~nual 5S ___ 21 ~ __ 2 __ 27-.1,-36 ___ 9. ___ 9~_21_ 20. .~ 
Note; Row percentages in first panel need not :ldd to. 100 since :1 small proponion of adults are C(wered hy more than one 

:oichctlll'. 

One can see from the rablt! that the relationship between cducation and 
Hospital Plan co\'er is not as.clearly defined. Rates of cover under this option 
do nm vary het\\!een the top three attainment categories presented in the 
table (each being 6-7 per cent) air hough the levl'i of cover among those who 
leave the education system on compi.etion of the ./unior Cel1ificlle is 
Subs[;lntially lower at only 3 per cent. 

In Lem1S of non-coverage one can see Lh~il the lowest levels are among 
those who leave on completion of the Primary level or third levcl. This trend 
is c1earl5r related 10 the high caver afforded 10 the former category by (he 
GMS ~lnd to the lauer group by the PrivaLe InoSuranCt: sector. 
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The figures in Panel B of Table 3.2 clearly indical" the under
representati9n of those with lowest level of educational atlainment among the 
Pri~'ate Medical Insurance secrar and their over-representation in the GMS. 
Although those who have left full-time education qri completion of primary 
level constitute 32 per cent of the total population of adults they constitute 59 
per cenL of persons covered by a MediCal Card bm only 20 per cent of those 
covered by Private Medical Insurance. 

Variations by Income Level 

The figures in Panel A of Table 3.2 show" very strong relalionship between 
level of household income and type of health cover.. One can see that 74 per 
cent of persons who are residem in households with an average weekly 
income of under £.200 are covered by a Medical Card. This figure falls to 28 
per cent of adults who live in households with a weekly income of £200 -
£334; 13 per cent for those in households with a weekly income of £335 _ 
£449 and 8 per cent among .those with an average income of £.450 or more 
per week. An equally strong trend (though clearly in the opposite direction) 
is apparent for Private [\:ledical Insurance cover. Thus we can see from rhe 
table, for example, that only 16 per cent of persons in households with an 
aver.Jge weekly household income of under £200 are covered by Private 
Medical Cover. This rises progressively with increases in weekly income to 
stand at 69 per cent for those who live in households with a weekly income 
of £450 or more. 

h is -clear from the figures in Panel A of Table 3.2 th;u cover uncter the 
Hospital Cash Pbn oplion is positively correlated with income level j1and is 
largely concentrated in the top (wo income categories ciLed in the table. 

From Pand B of the wble one can see, for example, lhe~ very substantial 
OVer concentration of Gl\IS cover among those in the lowest income c:uegory. 
In contrast, the over concentration of private medical insurance among 
persons in households in the highest income group is equally apparent. 

Socia-Economic Group 

The final segment in Table 3.2 relates LO s9cio-economic classification of the 
household in which the respondent lives. A five-fold classification is ~:sed as 
follows: 

• Self-employed and fanners 
• Professional or l'\:lanagerial 
• Other non-manual category 
• Skilled manual category 
• Unskilled manual category 
In generaL one can see (hat [rends in GMS cover conform "'vith \vhar one 

might expect. As socio-economic SlaWS increases one sees a fall in [he level 
of Gl\lS cover. Thus, one can see, for example, that 55 per cent of persons 
from Unskilled !'-.bnual backgrounds are co\'ered by the Medic'aI Card: 34 per 
cent of those from Skilled Manual backgrounds and so on. Only II per cent 
of those fro111 Professional/Managerial backgrounds are covered under the 
scheme. In stark contrast to thi:-; trend, however,· one can see that incidence 
of cover in the PMI seCLOr is very strongly and positively n..:lated to socio
economic background. For example, 7j per cent of those from Professional/ 
Managerial backgrounds are covered by PMI compared \viLh only 21 per cent 

_of those in the Unskilled i\lanual group. 
One em see from the figures-that the incidence of Hospital Cash Pbn 

schemes are highest among the Self-employed and Fanners (9 per cent) and 
also the Prof~ssional/Managerial group (7 per cem). 

Panel 13 of T~lhk: 3.2 highlights the velY substantial over-concentration of 
hmh the Self-employed/Farmers and also the Profe:-;sion:li/i\.bnagerial groups 
among those '\\'110 are covered under Hospital Cash Plan schemes. For 
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example, persons in the Self-employed/Fanner category represent 22 per cent 
of [he tmal adult population whereas they account for 34 per cent of hose 
covered by a Cash Plan scheme. Similarly, persons in the Professional! 
Managerial group account for 24 per cem of those covered by a Cash Plan 
Scheme compared with 18 per cent of the total aduh population. 

VarlatiOlls by Self-Assessed HeaUh Status 

In the course of the survey respondems were asked a number of questions 
relating to their current health status. (See, for example, Questions 1 and 2, 
Appendix H, and discussion in Chapter 2). The relationship between self
assessed health Slams and type of health cover is summarised in Tahle 3.3 
below. In interpreting the information in the table, the reader is reminded 
that we saw in Chapter 2 that there was, as one would expect, a strong and 
negative relationship between propensiry to assess health status as heing 
"Very Good/Good" and age. A.;;, age increases one finds a lower percentage of 
persons who assess their health status as being "Very Good/Good". \'('e also 
saw in that chapter rhar although there do nm appear to be systematic trends 
in self-~ssessecl health status with gender or region, we did find that persons 
in low income and low social group categories had a higher propensity than 
other groups to express negative vie\vs regarding their o\"\'n health status. In 
imerprt'ting the figures in Table 3.3. therefore, the reader should bear in mind 
that the heaiLh status variable is correlated with many of the socio
demographic variables contained in Tables 3.1 and 3.2 above. 

Panel A of Table 3.3 shows that 62 per cent of those who record that they 
experience some sort of health problem say th~H they are covered under the 
GMS. A funher 25 per cent are covered by I'MI anel 3 per cent by a Hospital 
Cash Pian. As many as 18 per cem \'\'ho record thaI they have a health 
pro hi em say that they are not covered under any of the health care options. 

Table 3.3: Type of Health Coverage by Health Status of Adults 

A. Type of Health Cover B. Profile of those Covered Total 
(Per Cent of Group With Cover) (Column Per Cent) 

GMS Private Cash No GMS Private Cash No (Col%) 
Insurance Plan Cover Insurance Plan Cover 

Total 31 45 6 26 100 100 100 100 100 
No Health Problem 25 49 6 28 70 92 93 90 85 
Health Problem 62 25 3 18 30 8 7 10 15 
Very Good Heallh 18 53 7 30 26 55 56 51 46 
Good Health 34 43 6 26 40 34 36 35 36 
Adequate Health 52 31 3 22 25 10 7 12 15 
Bad or Very Bad Health 76 15 2 11 8 1 1 1 3 
Nore: Row percenwges in fir~t panel need not ::Iud to 100 since a :-;m>lll proponion of adults are cO\'ered by more Ih:m one 

!lchcmc. 

3.2 
Incidence of 

Types of Health 
Insurance 

1111: coverage status of those 'who record their health status as "Very 
Good" conforms to a \'t.''fY differenl picture from that of those who feel that 
their health is "Bad or Very Bad". One can see that only 18 per cent of those 
who say that their health status is "Very Good"' are covered under the GMS. A 
total of 53 per cent are covered by Private lnsurance; 7 per cent have a 
Hospital Cash Plan and as many as 30 per cent have no coverage at all. In 
contrast, threc-quaners of those who rate their health as "Bad or Very Bad" 
are covered by a medical card, only 15 per cent have PMl, 2 per cent are 
covered by a hospital cash plan and 11 per cent have no cover. 

In this section we foclis exclusively on the 4; per cent of the adult 
populalion who are covered by Private Medicil Insurance. \Ve begin by 
discussing in detail the socia-demographic characterislics of this subgroup in 
terms of their gender, age, marital st~llllS and whether they h:1\'1: dependent 
children. 
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3.2.1 lYPE OF PRIVATE MEDICAL INSURANCE CLASSIFIED BY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTIC 

Variations by Gender 

Table 3.4 presents details on the type of private medical insurance. cover held 
according 10 the demographic characteristics of [hose covered. In aggregate, 
one can see that a IOta I of 85 per cent of adults covered by Private Medical 
Insurance are covered undcr the VHI. A further 8 per cent are covered by 
BUPA-Ireland and the remaining 7 per cent arc covered by some orher 
option. 

In tenns of gender differentials one can see that the principal difference 
arises in the "Other" category. ll1is option accollnts for 9 per cem of males 
who are covered by PMJ compared with only 4 per cent of females. This 
substantial gender difference clearly renects the Illllch greater relative 
importance of occupationally oriented schemes for men than women. The 
schemes in question include, for example, the Garda Medical Aid SocielY; the 
Prison Officer Medical Aid Society and other job-relmed schemes of this 
nature. Panel B of Table 3.4 clearly shows that the genders are rdativdy 
evenly splir in tenns of both VHI and BUPA - Ireland. In regard to the 
"Other" schemes, however, males account for 68 per cent of all adults 
covered - even though they account for only 49 per cent of all adults in the 
popular ion. 

Variations by Age Cohort 

Panel A of Table 3.4 shows thar 80 per cent of persons covered by PMI and 
who are under 30 years of age have a policy with the VHI. This figure 
increases progreSSively with age cohan so that 90 per cent of those aged 
50 years or more are covered by the VHI. In contrast, the incidence of BUPA
Ird~md coverage seems to be neg:nively related to age. It is at its maximum 
for the under 30 year age category (13 per cent), falling to 9 rer cent for the 
30-49 age cohort; 2 per cent for rhe 50-64 age cohort and 4 per cent for the 
65 or more cohon. 

These trends in terms of age profile of persons covered by the major 
companies are shown even more clearly in Panel B of Tahle 3.4. From this 
one can see [hm about half of BUPA-Ireland's members are under 30 years of 
age: 42 per cent are aged 30-49 years; 6 per cent are aged 50-64 years and 
only 4 per cent are aged 65 year or more. This largely reflects the relarive 
recency with which BUPA-Ireland has entered rhe Irish market. The younger 
age profile rencers the inflow of new clients as they take out private health 
insurance in their own name for the first time. This effect would, of course, 
be inflated by the assumed low switching rateS from one insurance company 
to another once a policy has been taken out. If this is, in fact. the case then 
anr new entram to the market will increase its share primarily by raking on 
the new, younger clients who are being insured in their own righL for the first 
Lime. 

Marital Status and Number of Dependent Children 

From Panel A of Table 3.4 one can see that an above average percemage of 
BUPA-Ireland clients have never been married. BUPA-lreland has 11 per cent 
of all persons who are classified as "Never Married" compared with their 
8 per cent share of the total Private Medical InSllrJnCe market. The company 
also has a subslamially lower than average le\'el of clients who are classified 
as "\Vidowed". A total of 2 per cen! of their client-base fall into this GHegory. 
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Tabla 3.4: Type of Private Health Insurance by Demographic Characteristics of Adults Covered by 
Insurance 

Total 

Male 
Female 

Under 30 
Age 30-49 
Age 50-84 
Age 65+ 

Married/Cohabiting 
Divorced/Separated 
Widowed 
Never Married 

No Children 
One Child 
Two Children 
Three + Children 

A. Type of Health Cover B. Profile of those Covered 
(Row Per Cent) (Column Per Cont) 

VHI BUPA-Ireland Other VHI BUPA~reland Other 
85 8 7 100 100 100 

83 9 9 49 50 68 
87 8 4 51 50 32 

80 13 7 30 49 35 
85 9 5 38 42 31 
90 2 8 23 6 27 
90 4 6 9 4 8 

85 7 8 57 48 64 
91 9 0 3 3 0 
95 2 3 3 1 1 
83 11 6 37 49 35 

86 8 6 63 56 58 
82 11 7 14 18 16 
82 11 7 14 19 16 
86 7 7 9 7 10 

These trends art: e\'en more readily apparent from Panel B of Table 3.4. 
From rilis one can sec ~hat 49 per cent of BUPA-Ireland clients are classified 
as ··Never Married··. TIl is compares with 37 per cent among VHI c1ienLS and 
35 per cent in the total population. Similarly, only 1 per cent of the BUPA-
Ireland client-base compared with 3 per cenl of VHI's members are classified 
"Widowed". 

As nored in earlier sections of the report, in interpreting these trends the 
reader should note that they largely reflect lhe age profile of the c1iem-base 
of the two PMI insurers in Ireland. We saw above thal the age profile of 
BUPA-Ireland's clients indicated that rhey were characterised as being 
relatively younger than the VHI client-base, arising from the recency with 
\vhich Ihe Irish PMI market was deregulated. This is subsequently reflected in 
rhe marital slatus categories. The "Never Married" group is largely made up of 
younger persons while the "Widowed" group is almost emirdy made up of 
persons from older cohons. 

3.2.2 TYPES OF PRIVATE MEDICAL INSURANCE ClASSIFIED BY SOCIO
ECONOMIC STATIJS 

Table 3.5 provides " breakdown of Iype of health cover according to the 
slandarci socio-economic variables used throughout the report. 

Employment Status 

From Panel 13 of Table 3.5 one can see that the principal difference in tenns 
of client profiles betvleen the (\\'0 main private insurance companies is 
centred on rhe higher percemage of BUPA-Ireland's clients who are in 
employment A total of 61 per cent of its clienL.-'i are in full-time employmem, 
a funher 12 per cent in pan-time employment. Comparable figures for VH1 
are 54 per cent and 6 per cem respecrively. The "Other" private insurance 
option has 68 per cent of its client base accounted for by those in full-time 
employment and 4 per ceot in pan-time employment. Given the occupational 
nature of the schemes in question this is hardly surprising. It is clear that lhe 
73 per cent of persons covered by both BUPA-Ireland and "Other" insurance 
schemes who are in full-time or pan-time employment is substantially abo\'e 
rhe 57 per (ell( of all persons in th~se economic slatus caregories in rhe 
population as a whole. 
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Level of Educational Attainment 

In terms of level of educational attainment among those who are covered by 
private medical insurance one can see that the lower two eduqltional 
categories account· for a much higher proportion of persons covered by the 
"Other" schemes than .is the case for either the VHI or BUPA-Ireland. Those 
who leave fuU-time education with a Junior Certificate or less account for 
30 per cem of the BUPA-Ireland c1ientbase; 41 per cent of the VHI c1iem base 
and 53 per cent of the client base for "Other" schemes. Il is dear from 
Panel B of Table 3.5 thaL BUPA-Ireland's clients have substamially higher 
levels of educational attainment relative to those of the Vl-II and the "Other" 
private schemes. As noted above in our discussion of other tab":s, these 
differences according to level of educational attainmem may reflect the 
generJlly younger age profile of BUPA-Ireland's c1ientbase. 

Variations According to Weekry Disposable Houseboldlncome 

The figures in Panel B of Table 3.5 on the breakdown of cliems covered by 
the three main insurance schemes would suggest that the income profile of 
persons covered by BUPA-Ireland schemes is sligh/Iv higher than Lhat of the 
VHf's clients. For example, a tOlal of 74 per cenL of BUPA-Ireland's c1iembase 
come from households in the top two income categories, compared to 67 per 
cenL for ViiI. 

Table 3.5: Type of Private Health Insurance by Socio·Economic Characteristics of Adults Covered by 
Insurance 

Full-Time Employed 
Part-Time Employed 
Unemployed 
Retired 
Full-time· Training or Education 
Domestic Duties I III/Disabled 

Primary Education· Only 
[JUniOr Cycle 
Leaying Certificate 
Third Level etc. 

Under £200 
£200 to £334 
£335 to £449 
£450 and Over 

Sle or Farmer 
professional/Managerial 
Other Non-manual 
Skilled Manual 
Uf!s~.i.l.lecL~ar1Ual 

A-:Type o(Heafth·Cover -----B.- Proflleof Those Covered 
(Row Per Cenl) (Column Per cent) 

VHI BUPA-lraland Other VHI BUPA.lreland Other 
83 9 8 54 61 68 
81 15 4 6 12 4 
77 19. 4 1 3 1 
93 5 2 6 4 2 
89 7 5 14 11 10 
88 5 7 16 9 15 

100 0 0 2 0 0 

89 3 8 21 7 . '25 
81 10 9 20 23 28 
8.3 10 7 32 40 ,33 
87 9 4 27 30 14 

91 6 3 9 6 3 
86 7 7 24 20 25 
81 11 8 32 4'- 39 
86 8 6 35 33 32 

91 7 2 24 19 6 
89 6 5 32 23 23 
79 10 11 17 21 31 
78 11 11 18 ~_~ __ ~~~6_J 83 10 7 9 

. Variations According to Socio-Economic Status 

The final segment of T~lble 3.5 .'ihows· variations in type of he~lilh in:mrance 
cover according to socio-economic group. The:-;e figures would seem to 
suggest that Ihere is not a strong systematic trend in the lype of insurance 
cover according to socio-economic group. The VHI has Ihe highest 
percentage of ··Self-employed persons and farmers'· as well as the highest 
percentage of "Professional/Managerial workers":'· among lhe three options. 
The ··Other None-manual" :md "Skilled 1\r1anll~i1'· categories seem to he over
represented among the "Other" insuf'J.nce schemes. 
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3.2.3 lYPE OF PRIVATE MEDICAL INSURANCE COVER ClASSIFIED 
ACCORDING TO SELF-DEFINED HEAL11I STATUS 

Finally, in this seclion we consider variations in type of health insurance 
cover according to sdf-defined health SlalUS of respondent From Panel B of 
Table 3.6 one can see that a slightly higher percentage of the client base 
captured by both BUPA-Ireland and "Other" private medical schemes record 
thai they have no health problems (96 per cent and 95 per cent respecth·ely). 
This compares with a figure of 91 per cem for the VHI. In tem1S of self
assessed health Slatus it would.appear (hat when one aggregates the response 
categorie~ into a lhreefold classification of "Very Good/Good"; "Adequate", 
and "BadlVery Bad'" there is very little difference between the three health 
insurance options. 

Table 3.6: Type of Private Health Insurance by Health Characteristics of Adults Covered by Insurance 

Health Problem? 
l No Health Problem 
~Heallh Problem 
!Self.rated Health 

VHI 

84 
92 

'cType of'H'ealth C"over 
(Row Per Cenl) 
BUPA-lreland 

9 
4 

Other 

7 
4 

(Column Per cent) 
B--:-Profi-Ie of those Covered I 

VHI BUPA·lreland Other 

9~ 9~ I 91 
9 

Neir Good 83 10 7 53 63 
'Good 88 6 6 36 22 ~~J IAdequate 82 12 '7 10 14 
~a<Lo,-\l"ry_Bad, ______ 93, _____ 7, _____ ,6 _____ 1, _____ 1 ___ _ 

10 
o 

3.3 
Summary 

In this section we have provided a detailed considermion of incidence levels 
of different coverage statuses along with variations in Stich statuses according 
to standard socia-demographic characteristics as well as self-assessed health 
status. 

\Ve saw that 31 per cent of aqulls were covered under the Medical Card or 
GMS scheme: 45 per cent by Private Medical Insurance; 6 per cent by a 
Hospital Cash Plan and 26 per cent were not covered under any scheme. 
Overlaps in teffilS of cover.lge between the schemes would indicme that 
approximately 4 per cent of the population had both private insurance and 
Medical Card coverage. These were mostly younger aduhs or retired persons. 
The fonner are often eligible in their own right for a Medical Card due to 
their low income stallls while still being named on their parcnLs' insurance 
scheme. Approximatdy two-thirds of the 6 per cerU covered by a Hospital 
Cash Pian are also covered by Private Medical Insurance meaning that only 
about 2 per cent of Ihe adult population have a Cash Plan as their only fonn 
of medical insurance. 

\Vc found that there \\Tere some clearly defined varialions in coverdge 
according to gender, age and region. We saw, for example, that there was a 
much higher incidence of Medical Card cover among females than males. In 
contrast, however. the incidence of Cash Plan cover was substantially higher 
among males than females. Males were also slightly more likely not to have 
any .medic.."al coverage than their female counrerparts 

As one would expect, age was very highly correlated with coverage. In 
panicular, the percentage with no cover was very strongly and negalively 
related 10 age. In other \vards, as age increased rhe probability of not Ifaving 
any medical coverage fed sharply. For example. 38 per cent of those under 
30 years had no medical cover. This feU to only 11 per cent of-Ihose over 65 
years or more. As a corollary to this trend, we found that as age increased so 
too did the probability of being covered on a Medical Card - rising from 18 
per cent for these aged under 30 years to 73 per cenl for those aged 65 or 
over. 

In tenns of broad regional variations we found that rhe incidence of 
Medical Card cover in Dublin was 7 percentage points low:er than in the rest 
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of the country. The incidence of private insurance and hospital cash plan 
schemes were largely ~he same in Dublin and the rest of [he country. 

'We saw that variations in coverage status ~ith socia-economic v.ariables 
confonned 'more':'or-less with w1"!.at one might expect a priori. For example, 
GMS cover was lowest among the employed and highest among the 
unemployed and retired categories. This' lauer trend reflects the- secondal)' 
benefit of the Medical Card among the groups in question. In contrast, PMI 
cover was highest among those in full-time employment and also in 
education/training (inost of whom are still insured on their parents' 
insurJnce). 

Cover was also .strongly correlated with socio-economic status, income 
and level of educational attainment - all in the direction which might be 
expected. 

In temlS of (Ji)e of insurance held, we saw that 85 per cent of those 
covered were with the VHI; 8 per cent were with BUPA-Ireland; and 7 per 
cent were with some "Other" scheme. In broad terms, \ve saw thar there were 
some differences bet1.veen {he socio-demogra phie profile of those insured by 
BUllA-Ireland as compared \vith those covered by other schemes. BUPA
Ireland's diems were slightly younger, hener educated, from higher income 

. households, had a higher probability of being in full-time employmenl and 
has a lower incidence of having a health problem. These differential client 
profiles between the main insurers may result from a number of factors. 
Given the assumed 10\"\' levels of switching from one insurance company [Q 

another, all new entrJnts LO [ile Irish market must dra\-v nearly all of their 
clienthase form the inflow of first-time policy holders. This inflow of new 
clients \vill Jisproponionately be made up of younger adults. 



4.1 
Health Service 

Utilisation 

4. CONSUMPTION OF HEAL1H 

SERVICES IN 1HE LAsT 1WEL VE 

MONTHS 

This chapter focuses on health service utilisation over the twelve months 
preceding the survey- and, as in previolls sections, considers how this varies 
according to the demographic and socio-economic variables discussed 
throughout the repon. In Section 4.1 we begin by considering basic utilisation 
before moving on in Section 4.2 to focus on waiting times and waiting lists. 
Finally, in Sectioh 4.3 we provide a brief summary of OUf findings. 

USing infonnation on their utilisation of health services, respondents were 
cla.ssified into one of seven mutually exclusive health service categories as 
follows: 

• No usage; 
• GP only; 
• Casual[), Departmenl; 
• Outpatient; 
• Day Surgery; 
• Private Hospital. 
• Public Hospital; 
Responcienls were assigned to the relevam category according to their 

most intensive usage pattern. Thus. for instance; a person who enters the 
hospital through a visit to ~he casualty department and· is admined for at least 
one night is classified as a hospital user. 

4.1.1 UTILISATION ACCORDING TO DEMOGRAPIDC CHARACfERlSTICS 

Table 4.1 presents details on the urilis::uion profile of adults according to their 
standard demographic characteristics. From this one can see that one-quaner 
of adults had not used the health services in the year preceding the survey 
while a total of 44 per cent had used only the selVices of their GP. This latter 
involved either a visit by the GP (a ,[he patient or the patient [0 the offices of 
the GP. 

26 
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Table 4.1: Broad Health Service Usage by Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

Total 

Male 

Female 

Under 30 

Age 30-49 
Age 50-64 
Age 65+ 

Married/Cohabiting 

Divorced/Separated 

Widowed 

Never Married 

No Children 

One Child 
Two Children 

Three or More Children 

Row Percentages 

No Usage GP Only Casually Outpatient Day Surgery Hospital· Hospltal-
Private Public 

25 44 5 9 3 6 7 

31 40 7 7 3 4 7 
20 49 3 11 2 7 8 

29 41 10 5 3 6 6 
29 43 4 10 3 6 5 
21 47 3 12 3 6 9 
15 51 2 11 2 5 13 

26 46 3 10 3 6 7 
14 46 3 16 6 7 7 
11 53 2 13 0 7 13 

28 41 8 7 3 6 7 

25 44 6 9 3 6 8 
29 43 5 8 3 6 6 

25 46 3 12 4 5 6 

27 44 4 10 2 6 6 

A tOlal of 13 per cent of .he popula.ion had spent one or more nights in 
hospital in the 12 months prt!ce<.iing tilt! survey - 6 pt!f ct!nl in a priv:!w' 
hospital whilt! 7 pt!f ct!nt wt!re hospitalised as puhlic patients. A total of 3 per 
cent of adults had been treated in a day surgery bur had spent no nights in 
hospital ""hile 9 per cent had presented for specialist olilpalient lreallnent or 
consultation without hospitalisation. Finally, 5 per cent had visited the 
Accident & Emergency (Casualty) department of a hospital in the twelve 
momhs prior to the survey. 

Utilisation by Gender 

In general. one can see [hal females have a substantially higher propensity 
th~1O males to tuilise the health services. A total of 80 per cent of females 
lIsed some aspect of (he health system as set oU( in Table 4.1. The 
comparable figure for males is 69 per cenl. The only area where usage is 
greater among males than female:-; appears to be in Casualry which was lIsed 
I~y approximately 7 per cent of males and 3 per cem of females. 12 

Utilisation by Age 

As one would expect there is a very clear relationship between service 
utilisation and age. The figures in Table 4.1 show (hal 70 per cent of those 
aged less than 50 utilised some aspect of the heahh services. This compares 
wi.h 79 per cen. of those aged 50-64 and 85 per cent of those aged 65 years 
or more. There is really no difference berween the age cohons in terms of 
their level of lIlilisation of day surgery and private hospital utilisation. The 
incidence of hospi(~llisation as ~I public patient is more strongly influenced by 
age cohan. This is presumably a reflection of the higher rates of J\'ledical Card 
coverage among the older cohorts, as noted in the previous chapter. The only 
area in which uS:lge is greater among young adults is in visit.s to the Caslialty 
Departmem with 10 per cenl of person in lhe Under 30 year cohon visiting ;1 

Il If olle rocuses only on those who used some aspect or lhe health servin~,~ in lhl' period in 
ql1c.~lion one finds th:tt iO per cent or mcn who utiliseu some aspect or the health sysll.'m 
\'bitL-U Casualty Depanment. The compar.II)le figure for females is·j per ccm. 
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Casualty Department compared with 2-3 per cent for the.:: rest of the 
popularion. 

Variation in Utilisation by Marital Status and Number of 
Dependent Children 

In general, there is little variation in utilisation levels according to m~lfital 

status and number of dependent children. Thc:re arc: only fwa exceptions to 
this ge.::nerai observ~lIion. Tht: firsL is the incidence of hospitalisation as a 
public p:uient among Widows. This is clearly related to age. The second is in 
the.:: panem of utilisafion of out-paLient and casualty sen'ices among those 
who are classified as Never Married. An above average percentage of this 
group use the services of Casualry Depanmems and a 'below average: 
percemage use outpatient sen'ices. This is also a reflection of the' age profile 
of persons in this cmcgory. \X'e S,;I\V in the previous section that younger 
persons had a lower propensity to lise out patie~t services ;,md a higher 
propensity to use Casualty than other age cohons. This may also reflect the 
influence of age since. for example. the ;'Never Married" individuals are 
relatively young. 

4.1.2 UIlLISATION ACCORDING TO SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
CHARACfERlSTICS 

Table 4.2 olIllines patterns in usage according to socio-economic 
characferistics. 

Principal Economic Status 

In general, one can see thaI usage levels an: highest among those classified 
as retired (86 per cent lIsing some aspect of the heahh sc.::rvict:s) and on 
Domestic Duties (85 per cent). Lowest utilisation rates were apparent among 
the full-time employed. Somewhat surprisingly, perhaps, quiLe a high 
percentage of those who were ill/disabled had not used the health services in 
the 12 months preceding the survey though their o\ierall hospitalisation rates 
were particularly high. 

Level of Educational Attainment 

Health service consumption is strongly and negatively related to level of 
educational attainment. In' other words, the lower the level of education the 
higher is the level of service utilisation. Some of this may, of course, be 
driven by the rela[ionship between educational 3uainment and age, as those 
with lower levels of attainment are generally from older age cohort..". 

Income 

The influence of income on health service utilisation is apparent from the 
Lable. For example, 83 per cent of those from households with a weekly 
income of under £200 used some aspect of health services in the n.velve 
months preceding the survey. This figure falls progressively with income level 
to stand at only 70 per cent for those from .households with an average 
weekly income of £450 or more. Public hospital utilisation rares and 
outpatient usage levels are highest for thos~ in the lowest income bracket (13 
per cent of adults in both areas). As one would expect, priv~lle hospital 
utilisation levels increase direClly with income level. It is also interesting to 
note that the lise of CaslIalty or A & E increases quite substantially with 
income. For example, only 1 per cent of ~ldlllLs from hOllseholds \vith a 
weekly income of under £.200 presented [0 casually in the twelve months 
preceding Lhe survey. This increases progressively with income bracket to 
stand at 9 per cent for those from households with an average \veekly 
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income of £450 or Over. This may arise if those from lo\ver-income 
hOll:-;ehold~ who visit the casualty department are more likely to be 
hospitalised _ they would then be classified as hospital users in Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2: Broad Health.Service Usage by Soclo·Economlc Characteristics of Adults 

Row Percentages 

Full-Time Employed 

Part-Time Employed 

Unemployed 

Retired 

Full-time Training or 
Education 

Domestic Duties 

IIVDIs.bled 

Primary Education Only 

Juniq~ Cycle 

Leaving CertifiCate 

Third Level etc. 

Under £200 

1£200 10 £334 

£33510'£449 

£450 and Over 

No Usage 

32 
24 
27 
14 

25 
15 

29 

19 

26 

27 
32 

17 

28 

25 

30 

GPOnly 

42 
46 
42 
51 

46 
49 

22 

48 

43 

44 

41 

49 

45 

45 

38 

Casualty Outpatient Day Surgery 

7 

4 

2 

1 

8 
2 

7 

3 
9 

4 

6 

1 

5 

6 

9 

7 

10 
11 
10 

4 
14 

9 

11 

9 

8 
7 

13 

8 

7 

8 

2 

5 

1 

3 

6 
2 

a 

3 

2 

3 

3 

2 

2 
4 

3 

Hospltal
Private 

5 

5 

7 

7 

9 
6 

a 

4 

4 

9 
7 

4 

5 

7 

7 

Hospital
Public 

5 

6 
11 
15 

2 
10 
32 

12 

7 

5 

4 

13 

6 

6 

4 

Sfe or Fanner 28 47 4 62 6 .' 7 

Professional/Managerial 28 45 5 6 5 8· 3 

l
other Non-manual 25 40 5 10 3 8 9 

Skilled Manual 25 42 8 11 3 5 7 

,U~skill~_Manual _____ 21 ___ --,,47,-___ ---,3 ____ 1.j ____ , ____ -,,4 ____ 12 

Socio-economic Status 

Ulilisation levels are clearly lowest for those Professional/l\-Ianagerial and Self 
Employed/Farmer categories (72 per cent) and highest for the u.nskilled 
manual group (79 per cent). Use of outpatient services is direc[\y re.l~Hed to 
economic stalUS, being substantially higher for tht.: three lower-·· .status 
categories than for the Professional/Managerial and Self-employed/Fanner 
categories. 

4.1.3 UTlllSAll0N ACCORDING TO HEALTH STA11JS AND COVERAGE 

Health Problems and Self-Assessed Health Status 

Table 4.3 presents details on luilisation levels according to health status and 
health coverage. As one would expect, by definilion, those with a health 
problem have much higher utilisation rates [han the rest of the population (5)7 
per cent and 71 per cent respectively). Hospitalisation and use of Outpatient 
Services are much higher among those with a health problem whereas use of 
GP services on(y (j.e. without any more intensive usage) is more frequent 
among the rest of the population. A total of 46 per cent of those without a 
health problem used only GP services in the year preceding the survey 
compared with 38 per cent of those with a health problem. 
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Table 4.3: Broad Health Service Usage by Health Status and Health Coverage of Adults 

Health Problem? 

No Health Problem 

Health Problem 

Self-Rated Health 

Very Good 

Good 

lAdequate 
Bad 

'Very Bad 

Health Coverage 

GMS 

Private Insurance 

Not Covered 

Row Percentages 

No Usage GP Only Casualty Outpatient Day Surgery Hospital- Hospltal-

29 
3 

33 
24 
10 
2 
4 

16 
28 
31 

Private Public 

46 5 7 3 5 5 
38 5 22 2 9 22 

45 6 5 2 5 4 
47 5 9 3 6 6 
41 4 17 4 8 15 
20 5 29 a 10 33 
3 a 26 a 11 56 

49 2 13 2 5 14 
43 6 7 4 10 2 
41 7 8 3 8 

Usage levels according [Q self-assessed health status are very much in line 
with expectations. Particularly high levels of hospitalisation and use of 
olltpmienr services are apparenl among those \vho assess their health to be 
"Bad" or "Very Bad". 

Health Coverage 

Finally, in terms of health coverage we find thal hcahh service usage is 
highesl among those co"ered by the GMS - 84 per cent. The level for those 
with PMI is 72 per cen[ while the figure for those with no cover is 69 per 
cem. Use of outpatient. GP and Ihe public hospiwl syslem is highest among 
Medical Card holders \vhile the private hospital system and Casualty are~ 

rdatively speaking, highest among those with PM!. 

4.1.4 NUMBER OF GP VISITS AND NIGHTS IN HOSPITAL 

An alternative' way of interpreting health service consumption is to consider 
the number of GP \'isiL~ or night') in. hospital in the t,-"dve months preceding 
the suryey. The relevant figures are presented in Tables 4.4 and 4.5. 

Table 4.4: Number of General Practitioner Visits In Previous Twelve Months by 
Health Status and Health Coverage 

Row Percentages Mean-Median' 
None One 2-5 6-10 Over 10 

Self-Rated Health 

Very Good or Good 33 18 38 7 4 2.4 1.0 

IAdequate . 14 8 32 21 25 7.7 4.0 

Very Bad or Bad 3 7 27 19 44 11.0 8.0 

Health Problem? 

No Health Problem 33 18 38 7 4 2.4 1.0 

.. Has Health Problem 5 6 27 '24 38 9.7 6.0 

Health Coverage 

GMS 18 8 .39 15 20 5.8 4.0 

Private Insurance 33 20 36 8 3 2.2 1.0 

Not Covered 35 18 34 7 5 2.7 1.0 
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Table 4.5: Number of Nights In Hospil.1 in Previous Twelve Months by Health 
Status and Health Coverage 

I . Row Percentages Mean Median 

None 1·3 4-10 Over 10 (Where> 0) 

i Sell·Rated Health 

Ivery Good or Good 90 4 4 2 7.8 4.0 

jAdequate 77 5 9 9 15.4 8.0 

I Very Bad or Bad 52 4 11 33 25.0 14.0 
Health Problem? 

No Health Problem 90 4 4 2 8.7 5.0 
Has Health Problem 69 7 10 14 17.8 10.0 

! Health Coverage 

GMS 82 4 6 9 16.5 10.0 

Private' Insurance 88 5 4 3 9.2 5.0 

Not Covered 90 4 4 6.9 5.0 

NOIe: :\olean and median arc shmvn for those individuals spending at le;lst one night in hospilal. 

Self Assessed HeaUh and Health Problems 

Tahle 4.4 outlines details on GP visits. From this one can see that the number 
of visits to or from a GP in the reference period increased progressively with 
dererior.uion in self-assessed. health st~HuS. For example, one can see from rhe 
table that 44 per cent of those who considered that their health was "Very 
Bad or Bad" used the services of their GP 10 or more times in the year in 
question. Only 2j per cent of those who considered their healrh status 10 be 
"Adequate" used the services of their GP with such a high frequency while 
only 4 per cent of those who rated their health statlls as "Very Good/Good" 
did so. The mean and median figures presented in the (able clearly ilJusLr.1te 
the strenglh of the relationship between consumption levels :and self-assessed 
health Slaws. lL is clear from the table that the presence of a health problem 
is equally srrongly correlated wilh number of visits. 

Table 4.5 presents comparable infonnation on number of nights in 
hospital in the. tv..'elve months··preceding the survey. ·Hospitalisation is also 
strongly related [0 both self-assessed health stams and presence or otherwise 
of a health problem. One can see, for example, that for those who assess 
their health as being -Very Bad" or wBad" Ihe mean number of nights spent in 
hospital was 2j, TIle comparable figure for those who assessed their health as 
"Very Good" or "Good" is just under 8 nights. I

•
1 The same vari~Hion is 

apparent as berv.leen those wirh and withollt a heahh problem. 

Health Coverage 

The extent to which health service consumption is linked to health coverage 
is illustrated by rhe figures in Tahle 4.4. From this one can see that a very 
subslantially higher number of visits [0 or from rhe GP art' made by those 
covered lInder the GMS. A tOlal of 20 per cent of Medical Card holders made 
or received over 10 such visits in the year preceding the survey. The 
compardble figure for those with private health insurance is 3 per cent and 
for those with no cover it is j per cent. The mean and median number of 
visits presemcd in the wble underline these differential usage patLerns. 

IJ The re:uJer shoukl note, uf course, Ih:H the avcrJge of H niglHs among those who rate their 
hC:lhh sWluS :IS being ··Very Good or Good" is based only on the 10 per cent of Ihis (':J.legory 
who did, in faci. spend one or 1110re nights in hospital. The average of 25 nights among IhcN: 
who noted their health St:ltuS as "Very Ibd or H:I~" is based on the 18 {X'r cem of the rcle\':mt 
C:.IICgOfY who spent at le;)sl one night in hospitaL 
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4.2 
Waiting Times 

for Health 
Services 

Table 4.5 'shows that the median and mean number of night.-; spent in 
hospital by those covered by the GMS is substantially, higher than either 
those with PMI or those with no medical cover of any sort. 

Much popularised coverage of health service provision has focused on 
length of waiting lists for access to health services, with a particular emphasis 
being placed on differences in waiting time between [he GMS and PMI 
sectors. In this section we consider the eXlenl of these differences in waiting 
times according to type of health coverage. The relevant information is 
presented in Tables 4.6 and 4.7 below. 

Table 4.6 provides details on average wailing time for three Lypes of 
health services for those Adults who received them in the previous twelve 
months, viz. hospitalisation; day surgery; outpatient services. The information 
is presented separately for tht: three types of health coverage. 

The first segment of the table rdates to hospitalisation. The figures under 
each health coverage category clearly reFer only to those hospitalised. As we 
saw in Table 4.3 this varies between the three coverage groups. Table 4.3 
indicated that a total of 19 per cent of those covered in the GMS were 
hospitalised in the year in question; 12 per cent of those covered by PMI 
were hospitalised and 9 per cent of those with no cover \vere hospitalised. 
Table 4.6 examines the waiting times among those who received different 
types of medical care in the last 12 months .. From Table 4.6 one can see that 
of the Medical Card holders who were hospitalised, 59 per cent did not have 
to wait for hospitalisation .. The comparable figures for those with PMI and No 
Cover were 54 per cem and 74 per cent respe:.:ctivdy.H 

Of those who had to wait for admiSSion, however, iL is dear that the 
wailing times for those in the PMI sector are substantially shaner than for 
those in the GMS sector or those with ,no coverage. A total of 20 per cent of 
the GMS members and 21 per cent of these with No Cover had to wait more 
than- 1 month for hospitalisation. The comparable figure for those with private 
insurance \\'a5 9 per cem. 

Table 4.6: Waiting Time For Different Health Services, by Coverage 

G~.fS--Priyate Insurance -'Noi-Covered 
Hospital None 59 54 74 

1-4 weeks 21 37 4 
1-6 months 11 7 17 
6-12 months 5 1 1 
Over 1 year 4 1 3 

Mean (including 0 weeks wait) 6 3 6 

Day Surgery None 0 56 0 
1-4 70 16 80 
1-6 months 20 18 15 
6-12 months 0 6 5 

Over 1 year 10 3 0 

Mean (including 0 weeks wait) 12 8 6 

Outpatient None 31 24 27 
1-4 43 56 49 
1-6 months 22 16 22 

6-12 months 3 4 0 
Over 1 year 0 0 2 

Me_atl_ (in_clJ!.tJ0g 0 weel5s ~lt) 5 4 6 

" Since GMS memhcrs tend to he older nnd nre more likely 10 have health prohkm .. , lhese no-
\\':olil admissions may represenl admissions vja the Casually Dcparlnlenl. 

,. 
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The mean number of weeks waiLing for hospitalisation is also shown in 
the table. This shows that the average wailing time of three weeks for those 
with private insurance is only about half that experienced by others wha 
were hospitalised in the period in question. 

Details on day surgery are. shown in the second segmenl of the table. 
These show that as many as 56 per cent of those persons with private 
medical insurance who availed of this service experienced no waiting time 
while a further 16 pe-r cent had to wait 1 - 4 weeks. The figures indicate that 
no-one who was not covered by private insur .. mce had immediate access to 

day surgery services. The averJ.ge waiting time for this service was 8 weeks 
far those \vith medical insurance. This compares with 6 weeks for those not 
covered and 12 weeks for those in the GMS. 

Finally, the third segment of the wble contains details on waiting time for 
oLHpalient services. Once again, one can see that those \vho are privately 
insured are advanwged in tem1S of access to the service in question - through 
not to the same degree as in the caSe of hospilalisation and day surgery 
services. The average waiting time for persons \vith private insurance was 4 
\\~ccks. This compared with 5 weeks for those in the GlvlS and 6 weeks for 
those who had no cover. 

Table 4.7: Percentage Currently on Waiting List for Hospital Bed and Length 
of Walt by Coverage 

GMs Private Not'Covsred 
Insurance 

Current % Waiting 7· 2 3 

. Length of Wait None 4 15 .2 
1-4 weeks 19 25 21 
1-6 months 53 53 42 
6-12 months 10 2 12 
Over·1 year 13 4 23 

iMe_d'§',!,Y'h~re >0 16 8 14 

Table 4.7 presents dewils on the percentage of persons currcmly on a 
waiting lis\ for a hospital bed or in-patient services. \Ve can sec that 7 per 
cent of those in the G~'lS say rhey are on such a list, 2 per cem of those with 
private insurance and 3 per cent of those who have no COVer. Of [ho~e who 
are waiting, the median lime waiting so far is 16 weeks for G!vlS members, 8 
wet!ks for PMI members and 14 weeks for those with no health coverage. 

In this chapter we considered utilisation levels according to a range of socio
demographic characteristics. \'<'e sa\v that three-quarters of the adult 
population used some aspect of the health seryices in the year preceding rhe 
survey. The most frequL"ntly used services were those or the GP: public 
hospitals and outpatient services. Consumption levels were higher. among 
women than among men and, as one .might expect, \Vere strongly influenced 

.by age. Usage levels also varied according to le\"e1 of educational attainment, 
income and socia-economic Slallls. Usage levels fell with increases in each of 
these three variables. For example. 83 per Cent of adults from households 
with an average weekly income of under £200 used some type of health 
service. This fell progressively wilh income cmegory until it slood at 70 per 
cent for those from households wirh an average weekly income of £450 or 
more. 

Hellth Status \vas de~lrly J key determinant in lhe lIlilisalian of services. A 
total of 97 per cem of those \VllO had a health problem used some fonn of 
heallh service. This compares wilh 71 per cem of their counterpans who 
n:.:palled having no health difficulties. 
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Usage. levels also \'aried according to coverage ~talus being highest among 
Medical Card holders (84 per cent), falling to 69 per cent for those with no 
health cover. 

Direct measures of health care consumption in the form of number of 
visiL<i to or from a GP or nighL'i spent in hospi!ai confirm ail these trends. 
Thus, for example, persons who were covered by a Medical Card made or' 
received, on average, 5.8 visits to their GP.l~ This compares with 2.7 visit<; for 
those nO( covered by any medical scheme and 2.2 visiL'i for those covered by 
privale medical insurance. 

The same trend is clearly apparent iIi. temlS of number of nighL'i spent in 
hospital. Among persons who spent a night in hospiral [he average number 
for a medical card holder is 16.5. This compares with ~m average'of 9.2 nights 
for those with private insurance and 6.9 nights for those with no cover. 

Finally, we considered wailing times ·for access [9 health services. In 
gc:neral, we found that t~ese were strongly influenced by coverage status. 
Average waiting times for access to hospital services among those covered by 
the GMS were twice the level among persons covered by private insurance (6 
weeks compared with 3 weeks respectively). Similarly, those with private 
insurance had shoner wJiting times for both DJY Surgery and Outpatient 
Services than their counterpans in the GMS system. 

" Based only on those who m:HJc/reccivcd fill)' visits from,a GP. 

/' 
I , 
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5.1 
Perceptions of 
the Quality of 

Health Care in 
the Public 

System 

5. PERCEPIlONSOF1HEPuBilC 

AND PRIvATE HEALrn CARE 
SYSTEMS IN lRErAND 

ThiS chaprc=r outlines some of rhe key views and perceptions of the health 
care sy~tem, broken down by the relevant classificatory variables. 

Media rcpans would suggest a widespread perception that the quality of 
care available in the public heahh system is nor on a par with thal in the 
private system, particularly with regard to the wailing times necessary for 
seeing a specialist consultant and for hospital procedures. In rhis section, we 
examine perceptions of the qualiry of care in rhe public health system, and 
attempt [0 pinpoint the areas where that care is perceived (Q be lacking. \\:'e 
also explore whether there are differences bet';,veen groups in the population 
(particularly \-vith respect to health !-itarus, health coverage and social group) 
in perception of the public health system. In other words, is it those most 
likely to make use of the public health system - people with health 
problems, tho!-it:' in les!'i advantaged social groups - who are most critical of it? 

RespondenL"i \vere asked their perceplion of the overall quality of care in 
the public health system: "In general, how would you describe the tOlal level 
of care received in the PUBLIC Health system, in Ireland, in tenllS of 
QUALl1Y OF CARE." Response options were "very good", "good", 
"adequate", "bad" and "very bad". 

Overall, as sho\vn in Table 5.1, jllsl over two-fifths rate the quality of care 
in the public health system as very good or good. Positive r,Hings increase 
with age (60 per cent of the over 65s). and are more frequent among those 
outside of Dublin (47 per cent) than in Dublin city or county (34 per cent). 
The association between age and :l positive perception of the public health 
system is also evident in the pattern across marital statuses: widows. \vho 
tend to be older, are more likely to rate the public health system positively 
(60 per cent), particularly in contrast (0 adults who are divorced or separated 
(32 per cent). 

Those in the youngest age group (under 30) are less likely to have a 
negative perception of the public health system Ihan adults in their middle 
years: 19 per cem of the under 30s view the qualilY of care in the puhlic 
heahh system as very bad or bad, compared to 29 per cent of those aged 30 
to 49 and 24 per cent of those aged 50 [0 64. This Illay be associated with 
life-cycle stage: sin-gle adults and those wilhom children tend to be more 
pO!'iitive than those who are married and those who have children. 

35 
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Table 5.1: Perceptions of Quality of Care in the Public Health Systems by 
Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

Row Percentages 

Uuality-Publlc Health 

Good or Very Good Adequate Bad or Very Bad 

Total 43 34 23 

l\t1ale 43 33 23 
Female 43 35 22 

Under 30 41 40 19 
Age 30-49 37 34 29 
,Age 50-64 44 32 24 
IAge 65+ 60 24 16 

IOUbiin City/County 34 34 32 
Elsewhere in Ireland 47 34 19 

Married/Cohabiling 40 33 28 
Divorced/Separated 32 41 27 
Widowed 60 28 12 
Never Married 46 36 18 

NO,Children 45 34 21 
One Child 39 33 28 

ITWO Children 40 35 25 

~eorMore 44 32 24 
Childr,e!l 

Th~re arc only minor differences in the percdved qualily of the public 
health system between men and women, 

Table 5.2 examines whether there are differences in the perceived quality 
of the public health system by the soCia-economic characteristics of Adults. 
The association bern:een age and a positive perception of the public ht:alth 
system is again evident in thal over half of retired people regard it as good or 
very good. It is also interesting that two-thirds of those who arc ill or disabled 
view the quality of the public health system as very good or good. In fact, 
people unable to work due to illness or disability. those in full-time education 
or [raining and those engaged in home dUlies are less likely than persons at 

work to view the quality of the public heallh system as bad or very bad. 
There is also a clear relationship between l~vel of education and 

perceptions of [he quality of the public health system, with positive rJtings 
declining as level of education increases. A similar pattern ·is found with 
respect [0 total net household income. Here (he differences are even more 
drdmatic, with.61 per cent of those wilh a total hous"hold incom" und"r £200 
a we"k regarding the quality the public heallh syslem as very good or good, 
falling to only 32 per c"nt of those with household income of £450 a w"ek or 
more. The differences according to socio-economic group are less marked, 
However, those in the Professional and Managerial social group tend to be 
most critical of the pUblic health system, with only 33 pt:r cent giving a 
positive rating, in contrast to 48-49 per cent of _those in [he Skilled and 
Unskilled Manual social group. 

I 
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Table 5.2: Perceptions of Quality of Care in the Public Health Systems by 
Soclo-Economlc Characteristics of Adults 

I 
Row Per,centages 

Qualltlr-Publlc'Health 

Good or Very Good Adoquate Bad or Very Bad 
I 
ITolal 43 34 23 

Full-TIme Employed 36 39 25 

Part-Time' Employed 41 28 30 

Unemployed 48 23 28 

Retired 55 24 21 

IFull-time Training or Education 43 45 12 

: Domestic Duties 50 29 21 

1IIIIDisabied 67 13 19 

iPrimarY Education Only 55 26 19 

i Junior Cycle 40 37 23 

37 38 25 ILeaVin9 Certificale 
Third Level elc, 34 39 27 

iUnder £200 61 26 13 

1£200 10 £334 43 34 23 

. £335 10 £449 37 37 26 , 
"£450 and Over 32 40 29 

ISle or Farriler 44 35 21 

IprofessionallManageri81 33 40 27 

Other Non-manual 39 35 26 
, 

'Skilled Manual 48 33 19 

1 Unskilled' Manual 49 27 23 

Table 5.3 looks at perceptions of the qualiry of care in the public health 
system by health characteristic.;; of the Adults, induding [he lyp~ of health 
coverage they ha\'e, and whether (hey have been hospitalised in the previous 
year. It is ckar from this table lhm those with most exposure 10 rhe public 
health .service.s rend (0 give a more positive rating to the public health system 
than those with less exposure to it. This is particularly clear in the 'cop.tras( 
bet~ ... een those hospitalised as public patients and those hospitalised as 
pri\'ate patients. Si.x out of every ten people who had been hospitalised as . 
puhlic patients in the previolls months give a positive rating Lo the quality of 
care in the public health system. In this respect, (heir evaluation of the public 
health system is conSiderably more Favourable than that of people who h3d 
been hospitalised as pri~:afe patients, only 36 per cem of whom rate the 
public health system positi\'e1y. Over halF of those with a health problem or 
condition give a positive rating to the public health system, while 58 per cem 
of those covered by the GMS do so. The diFFerentiation according to the 
indi\'idual's self-rated health status is less clear, particularly since (he small 
group rating their health as very bad or bad are more likely than average 
(about one-third, compared to under one-quarter on average) (Q give a 
negative rating to rhe public health ,o;ystem, 
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Table 5.3: Perceptions of Quality of Care In the Public Health Systems by 
Health Characteristics of Adults 

Row Percentages 

QUEllity-Public Health 

Good or Very Good Adequate Bad or Very Bad 
Total 43 34 23 

No Health Problem 41 36 23 
Health Problem 56 24 20 
Very Good Health 42 34 24 
Good Health 43 35 22 
Adequate Health 48 34 19 
Bad or Very Bad Health 47 18 36 

GMS 58 26 16. 
Private Insurance 35 37 28 
Not Covered 39 38 23 

No HospilalisaUol} 42 35 23 
Private Patient 36 33 31 
Public Patient 60 22 17 

The differences arc fairly small between those with private health 
insurance and those with no health insur.Ince. bUl the privately insured lend 
to be more critical. 

Some insight into which aspects of the public health care system are 
viewed negatively can be obtained from the next set of Tables (5.4 to 5.6), 
which sho\v the percentage in each group fating various aspects of the public 
health system positively ("good" or "veIY good"). Tht:! question 'wording was 
as follows: '"I'm going 10 read out 4 statements about aspects of care in the 
Public Health system. For each item [ would like you to tell me \vhether you 
think the Public Heallh system is Very Good; Good; Adequate; Bad; Very 
Bad." 

a) Quality of medical care received as a Public patient; 
b). Length of stay, given your condition, as a Public patient; 
c) Quality of lhe facilities as a Public patient; 
d) In general, efficknt nmning or management of medical care in the 

Public Hospital system. 
More than half view the quality of medical care in the public health 

s~'stem as good or vef)' good, while 44 per cent view the quality of facilities 
as good or very good. Ho\~'e\rer, fewer than t\vo-fifths have a positive vicw of 
the length of stay and the efficient managemelll of the public health care 
system, 

Older adults. lhose in the lowest-income households, and GMS members 
are most positive across all aspecL<; of the public health system with more 
than half giving pOSitive ratings .. [n fact, 68 per cent of those aged 65 and 
over give a positive rating to the quality of medical care in the public health 
system. The association bet\\'ccn age and widowhood and age and retirement 
mean that widow(er)s and retired persons also rate thc .. public.hea!th·system 
.positively. Those \vith··a 'health ~condition and those who had been 
hospitalised as public [xltients are also likely to give a posilive rating lO the 
quality of IllCdicili care and the qualilY of facilities, but slightly fewer lhan 
half give a posilive raling to the length of stay and the efficient management 
of the public health system, 

I 

/ 
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Table 5.4: Perceptions of Aspects of Care in the Public Health Systems by 
Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

r--------.Quallty of-Length of S~Quality of ---'EfflCieni 
Medical Care Facilities Management 
%MGood %MGood %MGood %MGood 

Total 

Male 

Female 

Under 30 

Age 30-49 

Age 50-64 

Age 65+ 

52 3844 39 

Inublin City/County 

IElsewhere in Ireland 

Married/Cohabiting 

DivoicedJSeparated 

Widowed 

Never Married 

No Children 

One child 

Two Children 

Three or More 
CI:~ildren _ 

51 

52 

51 

45 

52 

68 

45 

55 

46 

48 

69 

55 

54 

51 

45 

45 

37 

39 

36 

32 

39 

54 

32 

41 

34 

31 

60 

40 

39 

39 

35 

36 

44 

45 

41 

39 

45 

62 

35 

49 

39 

51 

68 

46 

45 

45 

37 

46 

38 

41 

37 

34 

'39 

56 

28 

44 

34 

37 

60 

42 

41 

34 

36 

37 

Againl those who spent lime in hospi[al as private pa[iems are 
considerably more critical of the. public health system, as are those in [he 
professional and managerial social group. and higher incom~ households. 

Table 5.5: Perceptions of Aspects of Care In the Public Health Systems by 
Socio-Economlc Characteristics of Adults 

Quality of Length of Quality of Efficient 
Medical Care Stay Facilities Management 
%MGood %MGood %MGood %MGood 

T.otal 52 38 44 39 

Full-Time Employed 45 30 38 33 

Part-Time Employed 55 35 44 36 

Unemployed 51 38 41 36 

Retired 63 51 56 50 

Full-time Training or Education 53 46 45 47 

Domestic Duties 59 47 53 47 

III/Disabled 59 57 71 50 

No. Education beyond Primary 62 48 56 51 

Junior Cycle 49 36 43 34 

LeaVIng Certificate 48 32 38 36 

Third Level etc. 42 30 35 29 

Iunder £200 70 55 63 55 

£200 to £334 49 34 42 39 

I £335 to £449 46 35 39 32 

1£450 and Over 41 29 34 31 

S/e or Farmer 51 40 47 41 

Professiorial/Managerial 41 32 36 34 

Other Non-manual 51 33 38 30 

~ Skilled Manual 56 40 48 41 

Unskilled. Manual _____ ... 57 __ ._<13 ___ 5.1. ___ _ .. _47 .. __ 
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Overall then, perceptions of the quality of care in the public health system 
are not high. But those who are most likely to have used the public health 
system have a more positive' view of it. This may be due to lack of accurate 
infonnation on the part of young adults and those in more advantaged social 
groups, or it may reflect differences wilh respect to expectations. 

Table 5.6: Perceptions of Aspects of Care in the Public Health Systems by 
Health Characteristics of Adults 

Quatity 01 Length of Quality 01---Efficient 
Care Stay Facilities Management 

% (V) Good % (V) Good % (V) Good % (V) Good 

Total 52 38 44 39 

No Health Problem 50 37 42 38 

Health Problem 59 45 57 47 

Ivery Good Health 51 37 42 38 

Good Health 50 38 44 38 

I Adequate Health 56 41 54 47 

56 IBad or Very Bad Health 46 52 35 

,GMS 67 52 57 50 

!Private Insurance 42 30 35 32 

!Not Covered 48 34 44 39 

iNO Hospitalisation 51 37 44 39 

! Private Patient 45 39 36 30 

;Public Patient 61 47 57 46 

Per cenl ~(in~ as very gom.! or good. 

Table 5.7: Whether Waiting Times for Treatment in Public Hospitals-longer 
Now than Three Years ago by Demographic Characteristics 

Waiting liiTi"eSlonger Now Than Three Years Ago? 

Yes, Longer Now No Don't Know 

Total 59 13 28 

Male 56 14 30 

Female 62 12 25 

Under 30 52 15 33 

Age 30-49 61 11 28 
IAge 50-64 65 13 21 

!Age 65+ 62 13 25 

I Dublin City/County 70 9 22 

Elsewhere in Ireland 55 15 30 

Married/Cohabiting 63 11 26 

Divorced/Separated 59 13 28 

~idowed 59 17 24 

Never Married 54 15 31 

No Children 59 13 28 

One Child 61 12 28 

Two Children 59 15 27 

LThree. or. More J;!lildren 62 10 28 

A key element of the quality of care in the public health system is the 
length of time people have 10 wait for treatment. Tables 5.7 to 5.9 examine 
whether people believe that the waiting times for treatment in a public 
hospital have increased in ,the last three years. This i!i similar [0 a question 

/ 
.-, 
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included in the 1999 survey reponed in Nolan and Wiley (2000). except that 
their wording referred to [he previous five years. Nolan and Wiley reported 
that 65 per cent of respondents in that survey felt thal waiting times had 
increased, 28 per cent believed the times had not increased, while the 
remaining 7 per cent did not know. Table 5.7 presents a slightly more 
positive picture, albeit one founded on greater ul1cenaimy as to how waiting 
limes may be changing rather than a conviction that they are not getting any 
worse: 59 per cent of those interviewed in 2000 believed that waiting times 
had grown longer, 13 per cent believed they had not changed, and 28 per 
cem did not know. 

Table 5.8: Whether Waiting Times for 
Longer now than Three 
Characteristics of Adults 

Treatment In Public Hospitals are 
Years ago by Socio-Economic 

Waiting Times'Longer Now Than 3 Years Ago? 
Yes, Longer Now No Don't Know 

Total 59 13 28 

Full·T1me Employed 58 12 30 
Part·Time Employed 64 13 23 
Unemployed 62 15 22 
Retired 63 13 24 
,F~II·time Training or Education 50 18 31 
Domestic Duties 63 13 24 
III/Disabled 48 16 36 

!primary EducaUon 0!1.ly 61 13 26' 

I Junior Cycle 62 13 25 
; Leaving Certificate 57 13 30 
i Third Level etc. 55 13 31 
I 

I~nder £200 61 16 23 
I £200 to £334 62 II 28 
£335 to £449 56 14 29 

1£450 and Over 58 I I 30 
I 

S/e or Farmer 59 12 28 
Professionallmanagerial 56 I I 33 
Other Non·manual 64 8 28 
Skilled Manual 58 16 26 
Uns~illed _rv1a_rl.ual - - - --- - 61 ______ 16 -----23 

Residents of' Dublin and those hospitalised as private p~Hiems in the..:: 
previous year ~Ire most likely to belie\'c that waiting times have grown longer 
(70 per cent), \vhile thos<..:: unable (Q work because of illness or disability (48 
per cent) are least likely to believe that waiting times have worsened. It is 
imeresting that \""hen it comes [0 how w<lilillg times have changed ·in recent 
years, GMS members, older adults and those hospitalised as publk patients 
are slightly more critical than average. This contrasts with their tendency to 
be more positive Lhan averagl:' in their overall rating of the quality of care in 
rhe public health.system. 
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5.2 
Perceptions of 
the Quality of 

Health Care in 
the Private 

System 

Table 5.9: Whether Waiting Times for Treatment in Public Hospitals are 
Longer Now Than Three Years Ago by Health Characteristics of 
Adults 

I 
Waiting Times for~ublicHospltals Longer Now Than 3~ 

Yes, Longer Now 
Years Ago? 

No Don't Know 

'Total 59 13 28 

No Health Problem 58 12 30 

Health Problem 66 18 16 

Ivery Good Health 56 15 29 
Good Health 61 11 28 

,Adequate Health ' 65 11 24 
I 
'Bad or Very Bad Health 64 23 12 

GMS 60 16 24 
Private Insurance 60 10 30 
Not Covered 57 15 28 

No Hospitalisation 58 13 29 
Private Patient 71 10 19 

\ 

PubliC Patient 67 14 18 

There is a consiuerdbly more pOSitive view of (he quality of care in the 
private health system, as Tables 5,10 to 5.12 reveal. Over four-fifths of 
respondents view the quality of care in this seelor as "very- good" or "good", 
and fewer {han one in twemy vicw it as "bad" or "very bad", 

Table 5.10: Perceptions of Quality of Care in the Private Health Systems by 
Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

Quauiy.Pi!vate Health 

Good or Very Good Adequate Bad or Very Bad 

Total 83 15 3 

Male 83 15 3 
Female 83 15 2 

Under 30 82 17 2 
Age 30-49 81 16 3 
IAge 50·64 85 12 3 
IAge 65+ 85 13 2 

Dublin City/County 79 18 4 

Elsewhere in Ireland 84 14 2 

! Married/Cohabiting 82 IS 3 
,DivorcedfSeparated 81 IS 4 

I Widowed 86 13 1 , 
!Never Ma'rried 83 15 I 

iNa Children 82 16 2 
lOne Child 85 10 4 

:Two Children 79 17 4 

l2"hree or More Children 87 10 3 
------

The general paw:rn of differences among groups is simibr lO thaL for 
percepLions of Lhe public heahh system, although Lhe ditTen:nces (end La be 
smaller in magnitude, Again. older persons, Lhose living ollLside Dublin, thost: 

I 

I 
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in lower-income households, GMS members, and those with a health 
condition tend to give higher than average ratings to the private health 
system. Dublin residents, those in higher-income households, in the 
Professiomil and Managerial social group and those hospitalised as private 
patients tend to be more critical. However, even among the '·critical" groups, 
over 70 per cent give a positive rdting [0 the private health system. 

Table 5.11: Perceptions of Quality of Care in the Private Health Systems by 
Socia-Economic Characteristics of Adults 

I 
Quailty-Prlvate tlealih 

Good or Very Good Adequate Bad or Very Bad 

ITotal 83 15 3 
\Full-Time Employed 80 18 2 

tart-Time Employed 86 10 3 

! Unemployed 81 16 3 

I Retired 86 12 2 
IFull-time Training/Education 87 12 1 
!Domestic Duties 86 11 3 
illllDisabled 69 21 10 
I 
! Primary Education Only 85 12 3 

iJUniOr Cycle 84 14 3 
iLeaving Certificate 82 16 2 
I 
(Third Level etc. 77 20 3 

. , 

i~:;;o~~~ 
86 12 2 
86 11 3 

I 
:£335 to £449 80 17 3 
I 
£450 and Over 78 20 2 
I 
iSle or Fanner 85 12 3 

l Professional/Managerial 76 21 3 
,Other Non-manual 81 17 2 
I.Skilled Manual 87 12 , 
LUns!<_i!!!;!_d. ~~nua! 82 14 4 

Table 5.12: Perceptions of Quality of Care in the Private Health Systems by 
Health Characteristics of Adults 

r 
Quality.private Health 

Good or Very Good Adequate Bad or Very Bad 

I Tolal 83 15 3 

No Health Problem 82 15 2 
I Health' Problem 86 11 3 
I I Very Good Health 81 16 2 
Good Health 84 13 2 

'Adequate Health 84 13 2 
IBad or Very Bad Health 74 15 11 
I 
'GMS 87 11 2 
!Private Insurance 80 17 3 

i Not Covered '82 15 3 

I 
INa Hospitalisation 83 15 2 

~ 
, 
: Private Patient 78 16 6 

EUbliC Patient _ 81 14 5 

A 1110re (IireCl comparison bet\veen the public and private health sectors is 
possihle by looking at whether the respondents believe th~ll a better quality 
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of care is received in the public or the private health,systems (Tables 5.13 LO 

5.15). The question was: "Suppose you needed hospital treatment. Do you 
think thaI the quality of care recei;,:ed \vould be better (3) on the private 
health sysrcm (b) on Ihe public health system or (c) il would make no 
difference to the quality of care received. ,. 

Table 5.13: Perceptions of Relative Quality of Hospital Care In the Public and 
Private Health Systems by Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

Quality.of care 
Better on Private Better on Public No Difference 

Total 62. 0 38 

Male 64 0 36 

Female 60 0 39 

Under 30 70 0 30 

:Age 30-49 65 1 34 

IAge 50-64 56 0 43 

IAge 65+ 46 0 54 

I Dublin City/County 63 1 37 

Elsewhere in Ireland 62 0 38 

Married/Cohabiting 61 0 39 

Divorced/Separated 65 0 35 

lWidowed 47 0 53 

Never Married 66 0 33 

No Children 60 0 40 

lane Child 69 0 30 

ITwo Children 65 35 

LThr~e_or_ M9re,.cflJldren 63 0 36 

Si..xty-rwo per cent believe that the quality of hospital care is better in the 
private health system. 38 per cent believe there is no difference. with almost 
no respondents believing [hat rhe quality of care is better in the public health 
system. 

Older Adults (54 per cent), GMS members (49 per cent). and Ihose 
hospitalised as public palients (49 per cent) are mosl likely La believe Ihal 
there is 110 differellce in Ihe quality of care between the public and privale 
systems. Young adults, those in [he professional and managerial social group, 
those with third level education, ll}ose in the higher-income households, the 
pri,'ately insured and those hospilalised as private palienls are most likely (69 
to 71 per cent) to believe that the quality of hospilai care is better in the 
private system. 

I 
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Table 5.14: Perceptions of Relative Quality of Hospital Care in the Public and 
Private Systems by Socia-Economic Characteristics of Adults 

Quaiity of 'Care 

Better on Private Better on Public No Dlfference 

Total 62 0 38 

Full-TIme Employed 68 1 32 
Part-Time Employed 59 0 41 
Unemployed 64 1 35 

Retired 45 0 55 
Full-time Training or Education 69 0 31 
Do~estic Duties 55 0 45 
IlilDisabled 49 0 51 

Primary Education Only 48 0 52 
J Junior Cycle 69 0 31 
j Leaving Certificate 68 31 
l Third Level etc. 69 30 

lunder £200 47 0 53 

1£200 10 £334 65 0 35 
£33510 £449 67 1 33 
I 
£450 and Over 69 0 31 

S/e or Farmer 61 0 38 
Prof~ssional/Managerial 69 30 

. Other Non-manual 67 1 32 

[Skilled Manual 61 0 38 

~!lS~!!l_~.f\1a.I}_~C11 53 0 47 

Table 5.15: Perceptions of Relative Quality of Hospital Care in the Public and 
Private Systems by Health Characteristics of Adults 

Quality of ·Care 

Better on Privata Better on Public No Difference 

I
Total 62 0 38 

No Heallh Problem 63 0 37 
r 
IHealth Problem 56 0 44v 

I Very Good Health 62 1 37 
,Good Health 63 0 37 
iAdequale Heallh 61 0 39 

I Bad or Very Bad Health 55 0 45 

IGMS 50 0 49 
Private Insurance. 71 1 28 
Not Covered 61 0 39 

No Hospitalisation 62 0 37 
Private Patient 71 0 29 
Public Patient 52 0 48 

Perhaps the most dramatic difference in perceptions of the public and 
private health systems are found with regard to waiting rimes (Tables ;.16 to 
;.18). The question was: "Suppose you needed hospital treatment Do YOLI 

think you could get il more quickly (a) on the private health system (b) the 
public heahh system or (c) it would make no difference to lhe lime raken to 
receive rhe trea[ment." Nearly nine out of [en believe that required hospital 
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5.3 
Summary 

care would be obtained more quickly on the private health system than on 
the public system. 

Table 5:16: Perceptions of Relative Waiting Times for Hospital Care In the 
Public and Private Health Systems by Demographic 
Characteristics of Adults 

·--------------'------Row Percentages 

Quicker Hospital Treatmlmt 

More Quickly on More Quickly No Difference 

ITotal 

1
Male 

Female 

Under 30 

Age 30-49 
IAge 50-64 

lAg. 65-

Dublin City/County 

Elsewhere in Ireland 

IMarried/cohabiting 

Divorced/Separated 

Widowed 

Never Married 

No Children 

lOne Child 

ITwo Children 

lTI1~ee_ oc. ~9~e ,C!lJI~~n 

Private on Public 

88 

87 
88 

8B 

92 
90 
74 

94 

85 

90 
93 
74 
8B 

86 
94 
87 

o 
1 

o 

1 

o 

o 

o 

1 

o 
o 

o 

1 

88 , ____ ---'0 

12 

12 
12 

12 
8 

10 
26 

6 
15 

9 
6 

26 
14 

14 
5 I 12 
1J_~1 

Again, older adults, those in the lowest~incomc households, GMS 
members and those hospitalised as public patients were more likely than 
other groups to believe that there is no difference in waiting times hetween 
the public and private health systems, blll even here more than three out of 
four believe that trcatmen! can be obtained more quickly on the private 
system. 

There is a clear perception that both the quality of care and the speed with 
which required treatment Gin be obtained is better on .the private than on the 

public health system. 
Howev-er. those most crhical are the people least Iike.ly (0 havl;! used the 

public health system. 
Nevenheless, 40 per cent of those hospitalised as public pa(ie~ts in the 

previous twelve momhs and 42 per cent of GMS me1l1hers rate the public 
health system as adequate or \ .... orse. 

The strongest criticisms are of- the speed with which treatment can he 
obtained. panicularly in comparison with the private health system, the 
length of hospital stay in the public health system and the efficiency with 
which the public health system is managed. On the other hand, over half of 
the respo~dcn(s r3le the quality of medical care in the public health system as 
very good or good. 

/ 

( 
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Table 5.17: Perceptions of Relative Waiting Times for Hospital Care In the 
Public and Private Health Systems by Soclo-Economic 
Characteristics of Adults 

Row Percentages 

Quicker Hospital .Treatm<:mt 

More Quickly on More Quickly No Difference 
Private on Public 

Total 88 0 12 

Full-Time Employed 92 8 
Pan-Time Employed 91 1 8 
Unemployed 89 0 11 
Retired 74 0 25 
Full-time Training or Education 85 0 15 
Domestic-Duties 83 1 16 
IIIIDisabled 88 0 12 

Primary Education Only 80 0 19 
Junior Cycle 90 10 
Leaving Certificate 91 0 9 
Third Lev~1 etc. 93 0 7 

Under £200 76 1 23 
£200 to £334 89 0 10 
£335 to £449 90 .0 10 
£450 and Over 94 0 6 

Sfe or Farmer 88 0 12 
Professional/managerial 93 0 7 
Other Non-manual 92 0 7 
Skilled Manual 85 14 

l Ull_s~ilted_ fI.1al!~al 81 18 

Table 5.18: Perceptions of Relative Waiting Times for Hospital Care In the 
Public and Private Health Systems by Health Characteristics of 
Adults 

, Row Percentages 

Quicker Hospital Treatment 

More Quickly on More Quickly on No Difference 
Private Public 

Total 88 0 12 

No Health Problem 88 0 11 
Health Problem B4 0 16 

Very Good Health 88 0 12 
Good Health 89 11 
Adequate Health 83 1 16 
IBad,or Very Bad Health 86 0 14 

iGMS 79 1 20 
I Private Insurance 95 0 5 
Not Covered 86 0 14 

I 

)NO Hospitalisation 88 0 1.2 
\Private Patient 93 0 7 

LPublic Patje~ _____ 78 0 21 



6.1 
Perceptions of 

.' Insurance 
Among those 

Insured 

6. VIEWS FORANDAGAINSf 

HAVING PRIV AlE HEALlli 
INSURANCE 

ThiS sec.tion will examine arguments for and against having private medical 
health insurance. In addition, it will examine the exlent [0 which segments of 
the population who are nm currently covered by private insurance would like 
to be covered and estimates of the maximum amount which they would be 
willing to pay for such insurance. 

We begin in Tables 6.1 to 6.3 by looking at the reasons for having health 
insurance among those who are insured. This group includes those privately 
insured through VHI and BUPA-Ireland, as well as the smaller number who 
have health insurance through a specific occupational scheme (such as St. 
Paul's Garda Medical Aid Sociery, the Prison Officers Medical Aid Society and 
the ESB Medical Provident fund). Those with a hospital cash plan or critical 
illness cover only, a very small group, as we saw in Chapter 3, are not 
included. Respondents were presented with a set of reasons for having health 
insurance, and were asked to rate each reason as "very important", 
"impoI1ant", "not very impoI1an(' and "not at all impOI1anl". The wording of 
the. items was as follows: 

a) Being able to have a private or semi-private room in hospital; 
b) Being able [0 choose your own consultant; 
c) Being sure of getting into hospital quickly when you ne<:d tr<:arment; 
d) Being sure of getting good treatment in hospital; 
e) Being able to get a private bed in a hospital; 
o Being sure of gelling consuhant care; 
g) Being able to arrange hospital treatment for when it suits you: 
h) Avoid large medical or hospital bills. 
The reasons most often cited as very important were "avoiding large bills" 

(88 per cent) and "b<:ing sure of getting into hospital quickly" (85 per cent), 
followed by "being sure of getting good treatmeni in hospital" (73 per cent). 
The ability to arr . .mge the timing of treatment (57 per cent), ensuring 
consultant care (59 per cent) and the ability to choose a consultant (43 per 
cent) were also seen as very important by a· substantial proportion of 
respondents. Of lesser importance overall were having a private room (22 per 
cent "very important") and being sure of a private bed (25 per cent). 

48 
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Table 6.1: Reasons for having Private Insurance, Among those Insured, by Demographic Characteristics 
of Adults 

!Togi 

Reasons for Having insurance 

Private Choose Ensure Ensure Good Private Ensure Arrange Avoid 
Room Consultant Quick Hosplgl Bed Consultant Time of Large 

Treatment Treatment Care Treatment Bills 

I
Total 22 43 85 73 25 59 57 88 

IMaie 21 41 86 74 24 60 56 88 

IFemale 23 44 84 72 27 58 58 87 

lunder 30 19 39 82 74 23 59 51 81 
Age 30-49 21 44 85 73 24 56 57 88 
IAge5O-64 20 46 85 69 25 65 61 95 
IAge 65+ 40 46 91 82 41 62 70 92 

[DUblin City/County 18 38 89 74 19 55 59 87 

f Elsewhere in !reland 24 45 82 72 28 61 56 88 

i Married/Cohabiting 22 44 87 73 25 61 59 91 

i DivorcedlSeparaled 51 76 91 83 57 78 81 90 
,Widowed 38 56 88 73 41 66 68 93 

)NeVer Married 19 37 80 72 22 55 51 83 

INa Children 23 42 86 75 25 61 57 89 
lOne Child 21 46 85 70 26 55 55 82 
I Two Children 22 43 78 67 26 56 54 87 
Three or More Children 16 42 86 74 22 61 62 91 

Per ceO! for whom e~ch rea:-;on i:-; very imponanl. 

This set of iTems is very similar to those reported in Nolan and Wiley 
(2000) based on 3 1999 survey. Their results also indicated that the reasons 
most often cited as "very important" were avoiding large bills (89 per cenr), 
ensuring thaI treatment is available quickly (86 per cent), and "being sure of 
good treatment in hospital" (77 per cent). Compared to [he results reported 
by Nolan.and \Xliley, however, our rabies suggest a decline in the importance 
of "choice of con.sultant" (from 53 per cent citing it as very important in 1999 
to 43 per cent in 2000). ensuring consultant care (68 per cent to 59 per cent), 
arranging the timing of treatment (69 per cem to 57 per cent), and having a 
private room (2S·per cent lO 22 per cent). 

There are some differences according to characteristics of the respondents 
in the relalive priority attached to the different factors. Not surprisingly. 
avoiding large hills is relatively les..." important for those in lhe top income 
quanile than for other households, although even among this grollp 82 per 
cent see this as a ver), important reason for having health inslirance. Being 
sure of gelling treatment quickly is more important (90 per cem) for those 
who 'consider their health to be had or very bad, but no'( for (hose with a 
health problem. 111is might occur if those who consider their health bad tend 
to have conditions which \\!ould require more urgent anention. 
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Table 6.2: Reasons for Having Private Insurance, Among those Insured, by Socia-Economic 
:Characterlstlcs"of Adults 

I 
Total 

Full-time Employed 

Part-time,Employed 

Unemployed 

Retired 

Full-time Training or 
Education 
Domestic Duties 

IIIIDisabled 

Primary Education Only 

Junior Cyde 

Leaving Certificate 

I Third Level etc. 

lUnde, £200 
I £200 to £334 

£335 to £449 

£450 and Over 

Sle or farmer 

Professional/Managerial 

Other Non-manual 

~killed Manual 

Unskilled Manual 

Private 
Room 

22 

21 

16 
27 
40 

18 
24 
o 

25 
19 

20 

24 

34 

27 
18 

20 

28 
20 

20 

17 
27 

Chao,se 
Consultant 

43 

42 

46 
55 
47 

32 
46 
75 

42 
42 
42 
44 

49 
41 

42 
43 

51 

44 

37 

36 
42 

Reasons tor Having Insurance 

Ensure Ensure Good Private 
Quick Hospital Bed 

Treabnent 'Treatment 
85 73 

85 
91 

92 

85 

75 
88 

91 

86 
89 
83 
82 

82 
85 
85 
85 

89 
85 
85 
78 
84 

73 

76 
75 
77 

73 
71 

44 

76 
71 

74 
71 

73 

74 
72 

73 

80 
71 

72 
73 

66 

25 

24 

23 
28 
37 

21. 
26 
48 

30 
26 
23 
24 

38 
30 
22 

22 

33 
24 
23 
17 

32 

Ensure 
Consultant 

Caro 
59 

59 

60 
68 
65 

58 
62 
27 

61 

58 
60 
59 

61 

60 
60 
57 

67 
57 
55 

56 

62 

Arrange 
Time of 

Treatment 
57 

58 
61 

45 

63 

52 
58 

34 

59 

52 
57 
60 

58 
57 
61 

53 

67 
56 

58 
49 
50 

Avoid 
Large 
Bills 
88 

89 

93 

94 

88 

77 
95 
52 

93 

89 
85 
85 

92 
92 
90 

82 

91 

84 

91 

86 
89 

Per cent for , .... hom e~ch reason is vCTy importanl, 

Being able [0 choose a consultant is a higher priority than averJge for 
those WiIh a health problem and [hose· who consider their healLh to be bad 
(;2 and 49 per cent compared to 43 per cent on averdge). Being able 10 

arrange the timing of trcarmem is relatively man: important for (hose working 
part-time (61 per cent). those with 3 or more children (62 per cent), and the 
self-employed and famlers (67 per ct:nt} The ·'amenity"· aspects _ having a 
private room _ (end to become more impol1am with age (40 per cent of those 
over 65 and 38 per cent of those who arc Widowed), and with bad self-rated 
health (34 per cent), but are of very little importance (4 per cent Citing it as a 
"very imp-onant reason") to those hospitalised as public patients in the 

" previolls year. 

It, HowL'ver. among {he insured, number who wert:' hospil<llised as public p~Hit:m in the previous 

year is n:ry small (All c:tses). 
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Table 6.3: Reasons for having Private Insurance, Among those Insured, by Health Characteristics of Adults 

Reasons for Having Insurance 

Private Choose Ensure Timely Ensure Good Private Ensure ~rrange Avoid 
Room Consultant Treatment Hospital Bed Consultant Time of Large 

Treatment Care Treatment Bills 

ITotal 22 43 85 73 25 59 57 88 

No Health Problem 22 42 85 73 25 59 58 87 

iHeallhProblem 23 52 83 75 24 59 46 96 

Ivery GoOd 22 44 85 76 26 61 61 87 

Good 23 41 84 88 27 58 54 86 
,.Adequate 15 41 84 72 17 54 47 97 

leador Very Bad 34 49 90 85 24 60 36 98 
I 
iNo Hospitalisation 22 41 84 72 25 59 57 88 

'Private Patient 22 52 86 75 30 62 59 85 

Public Patient 4 54 88 87 5 57 54 94 

Per cent for whom each reason is vel)' important. 

The next set of tables are based on a que!'ltion [Q those with health 
insurance: ."In making rhe choice as [Q \\-'herher or not you would give up 
private health insurance if the premium were increased which one of the 
following would concern you MOST about having La rely on the public 
hospital system." This item provides a more direct mnking of health-related 
reasons for having insurdnce than Tables 6.1 [Q 6.3 where, potentially, ~l 

respondent could have regarded all of the presented reasons a~ "very 
important". All of these reasons relale 10 the quality of health care, and the 
reason emerging a~ most important of all in Tables 6.1 to 6.3 - avoiding large 
medical hills _ was not included. Respondents were offered the option to list 
anmher, open-coded reason, but fewer than one per ceO[ did so. 

Table 6.4: Factor of Most Concern in Deciding Whether to Give Up Insurance, 
Among those Insured, by Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

-Factor ofMOst~Concem (Row Percentages) 

Quality of Care Choice of Length of Non~Medlcal 

Consultant Wait Amenities 
Tolal 20 5 72 3 

Male 21 4 72 3 

Female 19 6 72 3 

Under 30 28 7 62 3 
IAge 3().49 18 4 76 1 

IAge 50·64 14 6 77 3 
Age 65+ 11 80 8 

I Dublin City/County 19 3 75 2 
I 
I Elsewhere in Ireland 20 6 71 3 

~Manied/COhabiting 16 5 76 3 I Divorced/Separated 7 2 87 4 
Widowed 10 4 86 0 

I Ne~er Married 26 7 64 3 

INa Children 20 5 72 3 
lOne Child 15 9 72 5 
!TWO Children 22 4 73 0 

I 

I 
I 
I 

l!!:!re.!! ~r Mor~ ~~ildr~~_ ~_ 5 75 2 ~ ~~-~~-----
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The tables clearly show that it is the. length of wait for obtaining public 
hospital care which is of the greatest concern. Almost three-quaners of 
respondents choose this as the factor which would concern them most. One
fifth cited the quality of care they would receive as public patients, and one 
in rn'enty or fewer cite "choice of consultam,i or the "non-medical 
:lmeniLies",I, 

II is imeresting that "length of wait" is of reimivdy greater imponance [0 

those over 65 (80 per cent), those with a health problem (80 per cent) and 
those working pan-time (90 per cent). ll1e importance of choice of consultant 
to those who regard their health as bad, seen above in Table 6,3. is again 
evident here, The non-medical amenities· are the most important factor for a 
substanLial minority (21 per cent) of those who regard their health as bad. 

Table 6.5: Factor of Most Concern in Deciding Whether to Give Up Insurance, 
Among those Insured, by Socio-Economlc Characteristics of Adults 

I 
Factor o(Most -Concem~(Row Percentagesj---

Quality of Choice of Length of Non-Medical 
Care Consultant Walt Amenities 

Total 20 5 72 3 

IFUIl-iime Employed 19 4 74 3 
I . 

9 1 90 0 jPart-time Employed 

! Unemployed 31 8 61 0 

Retired 13 3 77 7 

!FUU-Time Training/Education 36 8 53 3 

IDomestic Duties 16 6 77 2 

tUDiSabled 0 54 46 0 

IPrimary Education,Only 18 2 75 5 
I Junior Cyde 16 9 71 4 

I Leaving Certificate 23 5 70 2 

I Third Level etc, 20 4 74 2 

lunder £200 14 1 78 7 

1£200 to £334 19 3 76 3 

:£335 to £449 20 5 73 2 

1£450 and Over 22 e 68 3 

S/e or Farmer 23 4 70 3 

ProfessionaVManagerial 20 9 71 

\ Other N9n-manual 20 3 72 4 

ISkilied Manual 20 4 73 3 

lUns~ille~t~anual, 10 5 82. 4 

17 "Len~l of non.medi('ai amenities such :IS privacy, semi-private room 1.'1C." 
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Table 6.6: Factor of Most Concern In Deciding Whether to Give Up Insurance, 
Among those Insured, by Health Characteristics of Adults 

Factor of -Most Concem-{Row Percentages)---

Quality of Care Choice of Length of Non-Medical 
Consultant Walt Amenities, 

Total 20 5 72 3 

No Health Problem 21 5 72 3 
Health Problem 10 7 80 4 

IVery Good 23 4 70 2 
: Good 17 5 75 2 
'Adequate 12 8 76 5 
:Bad or Very Bad 12 16 51 21 

No Hospitalisation 19 5 73 3 
i Private Patient 24 8 63 5 
,Public Patient 22 4 75 0 -- - ---
Note: r\mon~nhL" in:;ur~cl. (he numhcr who were hospilaliseel :tS public palienL'-; in [he pre\'iou!'> 

yt'~r is \'I;!I)' small (.Hi C3SCS), 

\'\le turn no\\' LO the pen.:eivcd alTordahililY of he~lith inSllranCL' among 
those insureo, The wording was: "Given the price of your current health 

insurance do you regard your heahh insurance cover as ",", with response 
oprions as shown in Tahles 6.7 to 6.9. Only 3 per cent regard it :IS "quile 
cheap", the biggest group (46 per cem) n:gard it as "good vallil:", a 
substantial minority (57 per cent) rcg;'lrd it as ·'expensive". one in ten regards 
it as "\'ery expensive" ~md 4 per cem regard it a." "close to unaffordahle" 

Table 6.7: Perceived Affordabilily of Health Insurance, Among those Insured, 
by Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

r -' - - -- ·PercelVid-Affordabiii.y of'Pl1va-telnsurance-{Row-Percentages;-

! Quite Good Expensive Very 

'rTotal 
! 
IMaie 

iFemale 
I 

IUnder 30 
IAge3~9 
IAge 50-64 
'Age 65+ 

I Dublin City/County 

I
I Elsewhere in Ireland 

. Manied/Cohabiting 

r Divorced/Separated 

,Widowed 
1 Never Manied , 
rNo Children 
I C. ,One hlld 
ITwo Children 
~Three or_More_Children 

Cheap Value Expensive 

3 

4 

2 

4 

3 
2 

5 

2 

3 
3 

2 

4 

4 

2 

2 
2 

46 

48 
43 

58 
42 
39 
42 

49 
44 

40 
55 

34 

55 

37 

35 
40 

30 
42 
38 
39 

30 
41 

40 
26 
40 
34 

34 

42 
46 

10 

9 
12 

5 

11 
15 
9 

11 
10 

12 
15 

9 

6 

9 

11 
10 

Close to I 

Un· I 
affordable I 

4 ' 

4 

3 

2 

2 

6 

9 

6 

3 

5 

2 

15 
2 

4 

1 

3 , 
5 I _____ ...1 

Compared to a similar question included in the 1999 survey (Nolan and 
\'('i1ey. 2000, p.l00). the percci\'ecl afford~lbility of health insurance has 

improved, In p:lrticul;:lr, there has been an increase in the proportion who 
regard it as "good v;.tI U(..',· (from 35 to 4<1 per eem) anc! ;.1 drop in the 
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proportions reg~irding it as "expensive" (from 43. 10 37 per cent) or -·"very 
expensive" (from 18 per cent to 10 per cent). There has been liule change. in 
the extremes of the affordabiliry distribution:' those regarding it .as "quite 
cheap" or "close to unaffordable". 

11le average VHI premium ~increased by 9 per ·cent in September 1999, 
and had increased by ~I similar percentage· in the previolls year, =but.plans·. for 
an increase in premiums in September, 2000 'were dropped. 'Since rhe 
inter/iews for the 2000·survey spanned July [0 September, the absence of an 
increase in 2600 can have had an impact on perceived a(fordability only to 
[he ex[ent thai respondents were looking ahead to what rhey would have to 
pay nex[ year. Ii is· likely that the ·confidence inspired by continuing 
economic growth, together with cuts '.in taxation in tht: 1999 Budget, have 
contributed to more people finding their health -insumnce ro. be "good value'· 
in 2000 than in 1999. 

Table 6.8: Perceived Affordabilily of Health Insurance, Among ,those Insured, 
by Socio-Economlc Characteristics of Adults 

[

,_--POrC8iV8d Affordability of Privatelnsurance (Row· Percentages) 
Quite Good Expensive Very Close to Un-
Cheap Value Expansive affordable 

Total 3 46 37 10 4 

IFull-ume,Employed 4 48 36 9 4 

\

part-time Employed 27 50 13 9 

Unemployed 1 57 27 11 3 

I Retired 3 50 31 13 4 
Full-time Training or 

1 Education 
I Domestic Duties 

4 
2 

o 

62 
3~ 

30 
42 

4 
17 

o 
4 

lili/Disabled 46 48 7 o 

\Primary Education Only 3 47 32 9 8 
Junio~ Cycle 

Leaving Certificate 

Thir(fLevel etc. 

4 

3 

3 

40 

48 

46 

Under £200 0 36 

43 

38 

37 

10 

9 

12 

4 

3 

: £200 10 £334 3 45 

47 

33 

40 

36 

12 

13 

10 

8 

'5 

6 

3 

2 

'£33510 £449 3 44 , 
'£450 and Over 4 50 

ISle or farmer 2 '38 42 12 6 

I ProfessionaVManagerial 3 46 39 9 3 

I ~ther No~-manual 2 49 .40 7 2 

ISkilied Manual 6'SO 29 13 2 
!Unskilled_Manual. ______ 3 __ ~~0'-_-"33 ____ _"8 ____ 6, __ _' 

There are some differences in perceived afforciabiliry according to 
characteristic.s of the respondents, particularly in terms of household income: 
just over one-third of (hose in the low_cst-income households. find [heir health 
insurance.to ·be "good \'~ilue, compared 10 over half of those in lhe highest 
income households. Men are more likely (han women [0' find heahh 
insurance to be .good \'aiue (48 per cent compared Lo 43 per cent), .as are 
[hose under age 30 compared· to the over 65s (58' per cent compared to 42 
per cem). 
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Table 6.9: Perceived Affordability of Health Insurance, Among those Insured, 
by'Health Characteristics of Adults 

PerceivedAfford~:'-i:i"iilty of -Private· Insurance (Row Percentages) 

Quite Good Expensive Very Close to Un-
Cheap Value Expensive affordable 

Total 3 46 37 10 4 

No Health Problem: 3 46 38 10 4 

I Health Problem 2 49 34 12 3 

IVery Good 3 50 34 10 3 

\Good 3 40 42 10 4 

iAdequate 2 46 35 8 8 
[ . 
IBad 23 53 22 

IVery Bad 1 28 52 19 

I No Hospit~lisation 3 46 38 10 4 

! Private Patient 2 45 35 14 3 

!PUblic,patient 5 51 30 8 6 

No/f.': Among the insured, numher who Were hospitalised :IS puhlic pallen! in the prc\'IOUS year 
is \'cry SIll.:111 (ti6,cases). 

Tables 6.10 to 6.12 show the weekly cost to the respondents of their 
health insuranc!;, Cases where the premium is paid in full, or subsidised, by 
the employer are excluded. In nearly nine out of ten cases, the insurance is 
paid for by the insured person (or his/her family). Employers pay the 
premium in aboul one case in ren, and subsidise the premium in a further 2 
per cenl of cases. 

Table 6.10: Weekly Cost of Health Insurance, Among those Insured who Pay 
for it, by Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

,--- weekiycosiofHea~ihlnsurance -(ROW .%)----, 
£1.£5 £6.£10 £11.£20 £21.£30 £31+ 

Total 9 28 46 13 4 

Male 9 27 47 14 3 

Female 9 29 45 12 5 

I 
lunder 30 17 39 36 7 

[ 
,Age 30-49 6 25 53 12 4 

I 
'Age 5()'64 6 25 44 19 6 
IAge 65+ 17 33 35 g 6 
1 

loubiin cityfcounty 12 26 .48 12 2 

I Elsewhere in Ireland 8 29 45 14 ·5 
I 

IMarried/Cohabiting 6 17 54 17 5 
I . 
lD,vorcedfSeparated 7 38 49 6 0 
',Widowed' 6 59 31 3 0 

lNever Married 16 52 27 4 2 

I No Chitdren 11 35 39 11 4 

lOne Child 7 22 51 16 4 

ITwo Children 6 14 64 13 3 

!..Thre~ o~ Mo~e_ 9!l~dren 5 15 53 23 5 
;\'oll.!; E .. xcludes C:ICo~S \\·hL're insurance b p:ljd for hy emrlnycr. 
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Table 6.11: Weekly Cost of Health Insurance. Among those Insured who Pay 
for it. by Socio-Economic Characteristics of Adults 

I WeeklyCostof-Heaiu,-'nsurance (Row ai~}---------' 

I 
ITotal 

!FUIl-time Employed 

I
part-time Employed 

Unemployed 

; Retired 

!FUll-lime Training or Education 

Domestic Duties 

IIVDisabled 

I Primary Education Only 

Junior Cyde 

Leaving Certificate 

I Third Level etc. 
I 
lunder £200 
i £200 10 £334 

i£335 to £449 
; £450 and Over 

I 
: Sle or farmer 

£1-£5 £6-£10 £11-£20 £21-£30 £31+ 
9 28 46 13 4 

9 

9 

27 
16 
8 
4 

20 

10 
8 

9 

9 

16 
10 
5 

10 

32 
26 
27 
32 

4 

18 
o 

28 
22 
27 
32 

49 
33 

22 
23 

42 

48 
37 
38 
69 
58 
60 

50 
51 
44 

41 

25 
49 
49 

47 

14 

9 

9 

6 

20 
15 
20 

8 

15 
14 

15 

5 

6 
19 
16 

3 

9 

o 
8 

o 
5 

o 

4 

4 

5 

3 

5 

2 
5 

5 

16 5 

17 4 \ ProfessionalfManagerial 

!Other Non-manual 

i Skilled Manual 

lU[lSk!l!ed}~"a'lua_l _________ _ 

5 

10 
8 

24 
22 

34 

50 
47 
44 

12 29 45 
_ 12 _____ 4L __ .3! __ 

761 
12 2 I 

4' __ 3~1 
Note: Excludes GlSl!S wherL" insurance is paid for by cmployer. 

The median amollnt paid is in {he £.11 10 £.20 per \veek range. AbDUl one 
person in ten pays less {han £5 per week, 28 per cent pay,£.6 to £10 per 
w""k, 46 per cenl pay ill to £.20 per week. 13 per cent pay £.21 10 £30 and 
" per cent pay .£.31 or more. 

Table 6.12: Weekly Cost of Health Insurance. Among those Insured who Pay 
for It. by Health Characteristics of Adults 

Weekly-Costof HeaiH·dnsurance "(Row-%) 
. -.-

£1-£5 £6-£10 £11-£20 £21-£30 £31+ 

ITotal 9 28 46 13 4 
I 
i No Health Problem 8 28 46 13 4 

j Health Problem 14 26 45 11 5 

;Very Good 12 26 46 15 2 , 
I Good 5 30 48 11 7 
!Adequ"ate 9 34 43 12 3 
I 
! Bad or Very Bad 16 27 41 0 16 

! No Hospitalisation 9 27 47 13 4 

i Private Patient 7 35 42 11 4 

!Public Patienl 13 25 37 16 9 
--.---------

i 
I 

J 
~\'ole: F_'(Cludes cases v .. ·here insurance is paid for hy emplo)'er. Among the insurt'"<.1. number 

who \vcre hospil:.liised a:-. public palient .. in the prcvious year is vcry small ('16 case ... ). 

The amOllIll paid lends to be higher, as we might expect. for (hose who 
are married and for Ihose with dependent children. There are only small 
differences by level of education or household income, except that 
households in lhe bottom quartile are less likely (0 pay over .£10 per week. 
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Since community-rating is in effect in Ireland, there is liule difference 
bet\veen those with and those without a health problem. 

In this section we turn our attemion to those who do nOl have health 
insurance. \'{'e begin by looking at Wh~H ther ,,,,ouId regard as importam 
reasons for ha\'ing heahh insurance. This \vill allow us to assess whether their 
priorities differ from the population or those covered by health insurance. In 
other \\'ords, cia people choose nm to have health insurance because their 
priorities and preferences differ from those with he~ll[h insurance, or are they 
nOL covered because they cannot afford it? 

In Tables 6.13 to 6.15 we show the proportions of those Wilholll health 
insurance r:Hing each reason as "very important'", In generaL the proportions 
rating each reason as "very impol1anr" are 10 to 20 percentage point.s lower 
than among the insured, but the rdati\'e importance of the different re~lsons is 
\'ery similar. As with [he insured, avoiding large medical bills (75 per cent) 
and ensuring that treatment can be obtained quickly (71 per cem) are cited 
most often as \'cry imponant. closely followed by "ensuring good hospital 
treatment" (61 rer cent). 

Table 6.13: Reasons for Having Private Insurance, Among those NOT Insured, by Demographic 
Characteristics of Adults 

Reasons for Having Insurance 

Private Choose Ensure Quick Ensure Good Private Ensure Arrange Avoid 
Room Consultant Treatment Hospital Bed Consultant Time of Large 

Treatment Care Treatment Bills 
Total 8 23 71 61 10 41 39 75 

Male 6 18 68 62 9 39 36 75 
Female 9 27 73 60 11 43 41 75 

Under 30 11 25 73 62 11 40 41 72 

Age 30-49 5 23 70 62 11 42 40 78 

Age 50·64 7 25 75 64 10 42 39 77 

Age 65+ 6 18 64 55 7 41 33 72 

Dublin City/County 9 27 78 65 15 38 51 70 
Elsewhere in Ireland 7 21 68 59 8 42 34 77 

Married/Cohabiting 5 23 71 61 9 41 36 79 
Divorced/Separated 17 25 78 72 20 57 58 71 
Widowed 5 16 64 57 8 42 34 67 
Never Married 10 24 71 61 10 40 41 73 

No Children 7 22 69 60 9 41 38 73 

One Child 11 32 77 68 15 45 37 79 
Two Children 6 19 69 59 6 38 38 76 
Three or More 6 27 76 65 13 45 49 64 
Children 
!'l'r I.:enl for whom each rcason is \'~I1' impon:.nu. 

Being able to ~lrr.lIlge the liming of Ire:HmCill and ensuring consultant care 
come next (39 _ '11 per cem). Being able to choose a consultant, ensuring a 
private hed and :1 pri\'ate room are regarded as very imponant by only a 
minority. 

Thost.: not ccn'cred by health insurance inciudL' GN1S memlx:rs. ~lIreacJy 

entitled 10 free mediGd care, and non-G~'IS l11L'mhers. \Ve might expect them 
to differ in tenl1S of the reasons they would regard as imponant, but this is 
not the ca.se. The two groups are very .simibr in Lenns of the proportion 
n:garding l:acil reason as "very impol1anL". 
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Table 6.14: Reasons for Having Private Insurance, Among those NOT Insured, by.Socla-Economic 
Characteristics of Adults 

Total 

Full-time Employed 

Part-time Employed 

I Unemployed 
Retired 

Full-time Training or 
Education 

Domestic Duties 

IIUOisabled 

Primary Only 

Junior Cycle 

Leaving Certificate 

Third Level etc. 

Under £200 

: £200 to £334 
I £335 to £449 

j £450 and Over 

S/e or farmer 

jprofeSSiOflallManage 
rial 
rOther Non-manual 

I Skilled Manual 

~Skilled Manual 

Reasons for Having Insurance 

Private 
Room 

8 

6 
13 
7 

4 

17 
5 

19 

6 

7 

9 

9 

8 

8 

9 

4 

7 

12 

Choose 
Consultant 

23 

21 
32 
20 

20 

30 
23 
15 

20 

23 
26 
28 

21 
23 
24 
26 

19 

30 

Ensure 
TImely 

Treat~ent 
71 

71 
74 
68 
67 

75 
70 
76 

67 
68 
79 
72 

66 

73 
71 

76 

71 

74 

10 33 78 
5 20 69 

8 . __ --=2::.2 ___ -=6~7_ 

Ensure Good Private Ensure 
Consul~nt Hospital Bed 

Treatt:nant 
61 

61 
57 
56 
58 

74 
60 

66 

59 
58 

66 
65 

56 
64 

60 
68 

55 

66 

67 
64 
58· 

10 

9· 

18 

11 

9 

11 
8 

15 

9 

9 
12 
11 

8 
12 
10 
9 

7 
15 

Care 
41 

39 
42 
34 
46 

50 
41 
42 

41 

36 
47 
39 

43 
45 
35 

34 

38 
39 

15 46 
8 40 

~11,--__ 43 

Arrange 
TIme of 

Treatment 
39 

39 
49 
:36 

42 

39 
35 
33 

37 
33 
46· 
45 

36 
42 
37 
40 

33 
40 

50 
37 
40 

Avoid 
Large 
Bills 
75 

78 
75 
69 

74 

77 
74 
56 

75 
72 
77 

78 

74 
77 

75 
72 

79 
70 

71 
73 
77 

Per cent [or whom each rl!3S0n is very impon:mL 

Table 6.15: Reasons for Having Private Insurance, Among those NOTInsured, by Health Characteristics 
of Adults 

Total 

No Hea!th 
I Problem I Health Problem 

I
Very Good 

Good 

Adequate 

IBad or Very Bad 

IGMS 

Not Covered 

No 
\Hospitalisation 
I Private Patient 

I Public Patient 

Private 
Room 

8 

7 

10 

7 

7 

6 
18 

9 

7 

8 
7 

7 

Choose 
Consultant 

23 

22 

25 

21 
22 
27 
26 

23 
23 

22 
27 
27 

Reasons-for Havlng.fnsurance--- ---- - -.-----~ 

Ensure Ensure Good Private Ensure Arrange Avoid I 
Timely Hospital Bed Consultant TIme of Large I 

Treatment Treatment Care Treatment Bills 
71 61 10 41 39 75 I 

71 62 10 41 39 76 I 
70 58 12 41 39 70 I 

71 

70 
68 
79 

70 
7.1 

70. 
51 
77 

60 
63 

53 
77 

60 
62 

61 
51 

64 

9 
9 

11 

20 

.11 

9 

9 
13 

14 

40 

43 
40 

46 

43 
40 

41 
46 

41 

40 
39 
37 
39 

38 
39 

39 
32 
35 

76 
77 

70 
67 

73 
77 

76 
46 

76 
.-------~----- ---- - -- -------

Per celli for whol11 each rca~nn b \'cry import:ml. Among thl!' uninsured. numher who wcre hospitalised as privatI.:' p:lticnb in 
Ihe previous year is vcry small C~(j C:'lSCS). 

- - ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Given- that the non-insured have a similar ranking of priorities to [hose 
covered by :health .insurance, rhe next question concerns their reasons for 
NOT h~lving -health insurJnce. Respondent<; were presented with three 
reasons -for not having health insurance, and asked to rate rhe importance of 
these reasons: "I ·am going to read out three reasons for not having private 
medical heahh' insuram:e. In respect of each could YOll please tell me 
whether ,or 'not you think it is: Very Important; Quite Important; Neither 
Important nor Unimportant or Not at all important." The next set of Tables 
(6:16 to 6.18) shows the percent~lge rJnking each reason as "very important·'. 

111t' main reason for not having health insurance centres on iL<; cost. Two
thirds of the respondents say that the expense of having health insurJnce is a 
very important reason for not being covered; almost one-third f<lte satisfaction 
with the·.public health system as a very important reason, and slightly fewer 
than one in five cite not being likely to need it as a very important reason. 

The cost of health ,insurJnce .becomes an increasingly importam factor 
with ~lge (77 per cent of those over 65 see this as a very important reason), 
but so does bdng satisfied with the public health system: 45 per cent of those 
over age 65. ciLe "satisfaction with the public health system" as a vcry 
importam reason for not being insured, compared to 23 per cent of those 
under 30. The expense involved is also more important than average for 
those in lo\ver-income households, those with primary education, those in the 
Unskilled manual social group, GMS members and those witl~ a health 
problem. 

W/e saw earlier, in Tables 6.7 to 6.9. thaL nearly half of those with private 
medical insurance thought it provided 'Good Value'. The figures for the 
uninsured show, on the Olher.hand. that two-thirds of them'poim to the cost 
as a very important reason for Hal having insurance. This is partly due to the 
fact that those with private medical insurance tend to have higher incomes, 
on average, ·than those WiLhoU[ iL (see Table 3.2). It may also reflecL 
differences in the assessment of the "value for money'· provided. 

Table 6.16: Reasons for NOT having Private Insurance, Among those Not 
. Insured, by Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

. Reas,?ns- fof No(Having. h1surance 
(Per cent for Whom Each Reason is Very Important) 

Not LIkely to Need Too Expensive Satisfied with Public 
Health 

I
Tolal 

Male 

Female 

16 67 31 

Under 30 

"Age 30-49 

IAge50-64 
Age 65+ 

loublin City/County 

Elsewhere in Ireland 

Married/Cohabiting 

Oivorced1Separated 

[Widowed 
, 

INever Married 
I 

I No Children 

\O'ne Child 

I Two Children 

LThree_or_rv'Iore_Children __ ~ 

18 
15 

22 
1.1 

13 
18 

26 
12 

14 
10 
14 
19 

18 
9 

17 

9 
Per cent ror whom each rl.'a:-.on is vcry imponam. 

63 28 
70 34 

53 23 

70 30 
"72 31 
77 45 

72 33 

65 31 

71 31 
81 34 

72 45 
59 28 

64 32 
75 23 
70 33 
"/.5_ ---34 ~ 
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Being satisfied \vith the public healLh system is cited as very important 
with greatest frequenqr by those over age 6;, as noted above, and by mher 
groups who tend 10 be older. such as the widowed (4; per cent), the retired 
(43 per cent), \vomen in home duties (4 L per cem). It is also cited more of((:o 
than average by GMS memhers and those with a he:llrh problem (37 per 
cent). 

In general. few regard "not being Iikdy to need it" as a very importJnt 
reason for not having health insurance. The highest proportions Citing this 
reJson are among those in the highest income households (29 per cem). This 
suggests that respondems are not iUSI thinking about the need for heahh care 
when they give this response, blll also, perhaps, abolll the role of health 
insurance in meeting health expenses. 

Table 6.17: Reasons for NOT Having Private Insurance, Among Those Not 
Insured, by Socia-Economic Characteristics of Adults 

,Total 

.Full-time Employed 

'Part-time Employed 

Unemployed 

',Retired , 
Full-lime Training or 

I Education 
I Domestic Duties 

I III/Disabled 
, 

I Primary Education Only 

IJunior Cycle 

Leaving Certificate 

!Third Level etc. 

IUnder £200 
, 

£20010£334 

Ib35 10£449 
I £450 and Over 
I 

I S/e or farmer 

I Professional/Managerial 

IOther Non-manual 

Skilled Manual 
I '1 L Uns_kll_~ ltI.anual 

Reasons for Not Having Insurance 
(Per Cent for Whom Each Reason is Very Important) 

Not Likely to Too Expensive Satisfied with Public 
Need Health 

16 67 31 

18 

14 

8 

14 

22 
14 

19 

14 
19 

14 

20 

12 

15 

15 

29 

15 

23 
14 

17 

14 

59 

71 
77 

75 

52 
75 
75 

74 

63 
61 
58 

76 

22 

36 
28 
43 

24 
41 

32 

39 
28 
22 
27 

39 
65 30 
59 22 
55 25 

57 26 
52 32 
74 29 

63 34 
_____ 7.9 _______ 34 

Per cenl for whom each reason is very important. 

The last sel of tables indicated lhat affordabiliry was a major' issue for 
those withoul health insurancc. We no\"\' [urn to \\'hether they would actually 
like to have health insliranct: Jnd whelher they e\'er seriously consiclt:red 
laking it alit. The questions ,vece: "Would you like to be covcred by private 
medical health insurance?" and "Have you ever seriously considered laking 
Ollt pcivate health insurance?~ Tables 6.19 to 6.21 show the percentages in 
each group responding in the affirmati\'e to each of these items. 

Overall, 58 per ccnt of" the non-insured would like health insurance, bLH 
only 29 per cent had evcr seriously considered taking it Ollt. The proportion 
who would like he~llth in:->ur..lI1ce declines with ~Ige (to 43 per Cent of those 
over age 65), but increases with number of dependent children (to 75 per 
cem of rhose \Vilh three or more children). It is only slightly higher (h,1I1 
average for those \\lith J heJlth problem (60 per cent), ~1I1c1 those who 
consider their health had (63 per cent). It is quite high (66 per cent) for those 
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who had bcen hospitalised as private patients (and presumably had (Q pay 
the cost themselves) in [he previolls year. 

Table 6.18: Reasons for NOT Having Private Insurance, Among those Not 
Insured, by Health Characteristics of Adults 

Reasons for Not Having Insurance 
(Per Cent for Whom Each Reason is Very Important) 

Not Likely to Too Expensive Satisfied with Public 
Need Health 

Total 16 67 31 

No Health Problem 17 65 30 

HeaUh Problem 11 76 37 

Very Good 19 59 27 
Good 15 71 32 
Adequate 12 72 36 
Bad or Very Bad 15 78 37 

GMS 12 75 37 

Not Covered 20 59 26 

No Hospitalisation 16 66 30 
Private Patient 14 81 31 
Public Patient 18 71 38 

PL'r cent fur whum each rea.son is very important. Ampng lhe uninsured, nllmher \ .... ho WL'rc 
ho.spi(:llb~!d :IS prh':lto.: p:Iticms in the pre"iou:-> year b vcry small C0 cases). 

Table 6.19: Whether Would Like Private Insurance and Has Ever Considered 
Taking out Private Insurance, Among those Not Insured, by 
Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

Total 

Male 

Female 

Under 30 
Age 30-49 
Age 50-64 
Age 65+ 

Dublin City/County 

Elsewhere in Ireland 

Married/Cohabiting 

Divorced/Separated 

Widowed 

Never Married 

No Children 

One Child 

Two Children 

Three or More Children 
Per celli re:->pllnuing in the amnn:lli\'~. 

Whether Would like/Has Seriously Considered 
Private Insurance 

Would Like Has Seriously 
Considered 

58 29 

56 28 
60 30 

56 26 
69 42 
61 34 
43 10 

62 34 

56 27 

65 38 
66 27 
35 11 
55 25 

53 24 
73 42 
62 36 
75 47 

Those most Ii,kdy lo have seriously considered health insurance are aduhs 
in the 30 [0 49 age group (42 per cem), m~lrried people (38 per cenl), lhose 
with dependent children (47 per cen! of those with three or more children), 
the full~timc employed ('iO per cent), those unable lo \vark because of illness 
or disability (47 per cent) and those with Third Lcvel education ("13 per cent). 
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Adull, with a health problem are also more likely than avemge to have 
considered health insurance (35 per cem). 

Table 6.20: Whether Would Like Private Insurance and Has Ever Considered 
Taking out Private Insurance, Among those Not Insured, by Socio
Economic Characteristics of.Adults 

I 
\Total 

(Futt·time Employed 
I . i Part~tlme Employed 

(Unemptoyed 

I Retired 

!FulI~time Training or Education 

:Domestic Duties 

[Itt/Disabled 

I Primary Education Only 

I Junior Cycle 

i Leaving Certificate 

;Third Level'etc, 

I . 
IUnder £200 
(£200 to £334 

I £335 to £449 
; 

~£450 and over 

ISle or farmer 

!proressionalfManageriaf 

!Oth~r Non-manual ' 

I Skilled Manual , 

Whether Would' L:fkelhas SeMousiy Considered 
Private Insurance 

Would Like Has Seriously 
Considered 

58 29 

60 40 

76 34 

58 17 

43 13 

65 14 

53 23 

55 47 

52 22 

57 33 

64 .32 

71 43 

50 19 

'68 38 

56 34 

58 30 

56 30 
69 31 

71 42 

58 31 

llJnSkitted_Ma~ual,-.,-.,....--=:-....,. _______ ' 
Pt:r cent re.o;ponding in tht:' affinnativt:', 

50 20 

Table 6:21: Whether Would Like Private Insurance and Has Ever Considered 
Taking out Private Insurance, Among those Not Insured, by Health 
Characteristics of Adults 

I 
Total 

No Health Problem 

Health Problem 

Ivery Good 
,Good 

~AdeQUate 
t 
iBad or Very Bad 

'GMS 
I 
1 Not Covered 
, 

Whether woUl,f[ike/has' SerlouslyConslderecC 
, Private Insurance 

Would'L1ke Has Seriously 
Considered 

58 29 

'57 

60 

53 
61 

.60 

63 

52 
64 

27 

35 

26' 

30 
31 

35 

22 
36 

i No Hospitalisation 58 28 
iPrivate Patient 66 39 

\ Public Patient 55 33 
~-,-- -,---- ------ -" -.-- ------------ - ,---" "' 

Per cent responding in tile affirm:llin:, Among the uninsured, nUlllher who ''''I.'re, hospitalised :IS 

pri\':nc palients in tile prc"iolls year b very small (36 C3:,>CS), 
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Those in households with income in the bottom quartile are unlikely to 
have . considered health insurJ.nce (19 per cem). However, if anything, the 
proportion who considered health insurance seems to decline as we move 
from the second lowesl (Q the highest household income quartile. This may 
be because those in the higher· income households \vho really wanted health 
insurJ.nce have already taken it out, since (hey could more easily afford it. For 
(hose ~at the bottom of the income distribution, me decision may be quickly 
mack as well. since they would have the greatest difficulty in affording it and 
are more likely to be eligible for cover as GMS members. The decision is 
most diffic..'uli, then,. for [hose with incomes in the imem1ediate ranges and it 
is. here that we find the highest proportion of rhe non· insured who claim they 
seriously considered taking out health insurance. 

In the first half of this section we examined the main concerns o( the 
insured in deciding whether [0 give up insurance. We presemed them \vith a 
set of, four health care ilems and asked 'which would be of most concern: the 
quality of care, the choice of consultam 1 the possible length of wait for 
treatmenl or the non-medical amenities. 'vie presented a parallel sel of ilems 
1O those wilhollt·health insurance, but this time asked 'which would be the 
main reason for seriously' considering laking out health insurance. The items 
were presented to all of the ullinsured~ not just those who !'iaid they had 
seriously consiucred .taking alit health insurance. 

Table 6.22: Among the Non-Insured. What Would be the Main Reason for 
Seriously Considering Private Insurance. by Demographic 
Characteristics of Adults 

[ 
I 

M~in Reason for Considering Private Insurance (Row %};l 
Quality of Care Cholce'of length of Walt Non-Medical 

, Consultant Amenities 
19 . 5· 74 2 I ITotal 

I . 

IMaie 

Female 

Under" 30 
.Age 30-49 
IAge 50-64 

IAge 65+ 
I 

DublinCily/Counly 

Elsew~ere in Ireland· 

20 

19 

25 

16 

20 

16 

18 

20 

4 

6 

4 

6 

5 

3 

6 

4 

75 

74 

69 
76 

74 

80 

73 

75 

Married/Cohabiting 18 6 75 

2 

2 

3 

Divorced/Separated 25 8 66 1 

!Widowed 18 2 78 2 

,Never Married 21 4 73 2 

I No Children 20 4 75 

I 

I , 

I· C. 
iOne hIId 20 7 71 2 J 
t;r:~:~~:~e_Chi!d~en. ___ ;~_~~ __ : ___ ~_~;_~ ~_ ; . 
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Table 6;23: Among the Non-Insured, What Would be the Main Reason for 
Seriously Considering Private Insurance, by Socio-Economic 
Characteristics of Adults 

MalnReasonforConslder;ng Pri"vstBlnsurance (Row Ok) --1

1 
Quality of Care Choice of Length Non-Medical 

Consuitant of Wait Amenities 
Total 19 5 74 2 

Full-time Employed 

[Part-Ume Employed 

Unemplored 

Retired 

Full-time 
I Training/Education 
i Domestic Duties 

[IIVDisabled 

! Primary Only 

\ Junior Cycle 
I . C ·fi fLeavlng ert! reate 

Third Level etc. 
! 
'Under £200 

1£200 10 £334 

,£33510 £449 

!£450 and Over 

I 
-"S/e or farmer 
I. . 
~ProfesslonaliManagenal 

Other Non-manual 

Skilled Manual 

Un~kille~~~..!J~I" __ 

20 

17 

27 

17 

29 
17 

11 

16 

21 

23 

20 

1a 
20 

20 

21 

22 

20 

17 

24 

14 

5 

10 

3 

3 

1 
4 

5 

6 

3 

5 

3 

5 

5 
6 

74 

73 

70 

78 

65 
77 

84 

76 

73 

72 

76 

76 

74 

73 

73 

72 

75 

75 

70 

80 

1 

o 
2 

6 
2 

o 
.1 

3 

2 

o 

5 

o 
2 

3 

2 

2 

Table 6.24: Among the Non-Insured, What Would be the Main Reason for 
Seriously Considering Private Insurance, by Health 
Characteristics of Adults 

- -
MainReason for~Ccmslderlng Private Insurance-(Row %) 

Quality of Care Choice of Length of Wait Non-Medical 
Consultant Amenities 

iTotal 19 5 74 2 

INa Health Problem 21 5 73 
, 

I Health Problem 14 4 79 3 

IVery Good 21 4 73 , 
IGood 20 5 74 1 

!Adequate 17 5 76 2 

[Bad or Very Bad 13 5 76 6 
, 

iGMS 19 3 76 2 

! Not Covered 20 6 73 
I 

INO Hospitalisation 20 4 74 2 

I Private Patient 29 5 66 0 l Public Patient 15 7 77 
---------- -- - --- --_. 

Among rhe lInin!'urcd, number who were hospit:iliscd :l!" pri\,:lIe p:lIiem!" in thl:"·pre\'iou~ year is 
\"cry !"nlall <36 <..":l!"es). 

Overall. the responses retlecleu a very similar pauern of priorities: 
con<:erns abolll the length of wail for lreaOncn{ were dominant (identified as 
the main reason by 74 per cem), with lhe quality of care a djS{~ml second (19 
per cent). The choice of consultant and non-medical amenities would be the 
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main reason for considering health insurance by only 5 per cent and 2 per 
cent respectively. 

Ag.ain, \ve nnd thai concerns ahout .. vaiLing times [end 10 be more salient 
for older respondents (80 per cent of those over age 65) and those with a 
health problem (79 per cent). Among the non-insured. however, p~fn-til11e 

workers do not stand out as being more concerned than average abom length 
of wait, unlike their.insurecl couOLerparts. 

Given the concern with \v;;Iiting limes, il is worth asking how the 
uninsured would respond to an increase in waiLing limes for hospital 
treatmenl. This would give a good indication of whether the non-insured 
have any room to manoeuvre \vithin their current income and other 
constraints. How Iikdy is it that tht: uninsured would buy private heahh 
insuran<..:e if waiting times for treatment in public hospitals got longer, given 
their currenr income and the current cost .of health insurance? This is [he next 
question we put to the respondents without health insurance: ··If waiting 
times for the public health system were (0 get longer in the future. do you 
think that tllal. of ilselr. would make you much more likely to buy pri\·~He 
health insur:mce (given your current income ~Ind Cllrrent cost of" insurance)?" 

Table 6.25: Likelihood of Buying Private Insurance If Waiting Times Got 
Longer, Given Current Income and Current Cost of Insurance, by 
Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

If Waiting times-Co-nger;-How·Likely- Buy-'Pl1vate'hlsurance? 
(Row Percen~ges) 

Not Ai All Very Likely Likely Unl!kely 
:Total 14 26 38 22 

,Male 13 30 37 20 
!Female 15 23 39 24 

:Under 30 16 37 34 13 
'Age 30-49 19 31 34 16 
;Age 50-64 15 23 41 21 
lAge 65+ 7 47 44 

!Dublin City/County 21 30 29 20· 

(Elsewhere in Ireland 11 25 42 23 

: Married/Cohabiting 14 27 37 22 
IDivoreed/Separated 28 13 35 24 
:Widowed 4 7 47 43 
I Never Married 15 31 37 17 

'No Children 12 25 38 25 
;One Child 22 31 36 11 
ITwo Children 12 25 40 23 
~Three_or More_ Children 22 33 35 11 

Table 6.25 sho\\":; Ih~H 14 per CL:nt would be very likely \0 t~lkl' OUI helith 
insurance. a fUlther 26 per ceni would be likely to do so, 33 per cent would 
be unlikely La lake OUl health insurance and 22 per cent would not be :il all 
likely to do so. In all. 60 per cent \",mlld be unli~e1y to respond by taking out 
health insurance. 

The differences ~Ilnong group!"' in tile likelihood of buying health 
insurance point to thl' complexilY of the factor!"' behind the decision on 
whether Lo huy healLh insurance. First. we might expect Ihat thusl,: most likely 
to respond by taking ollt health insurance would be (he higher-income 
groups. From Table 6.26, iL is not at all clear that this is the C~ISC. Those in the 
lo\vest income households would indeed be least likely to take alit healt h 
insurance, but lhere is cCl1ainly nOl ~I linear relationship helw~en household 
income and (he proportion "very likely" to buy insurance. On tht: other hand, 
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when we· consider those "very likely" and (hose "likely" to buy insurance 
(ogether, (he panem approaches (he one we would. expect to see, although 
still nor in .a.linear fashion. Combining "very likely" and "likely". we see thaL 

those in- households in the top (Wo quartiles are more inclined to respond by 
buying insurance (56-57 per cent), while [hose in the second-lowest qU:lnile 
occupy an intem1(~diaLe position (49 per cent). 

Table 6.26: Likelihood. of Buying Private Insurance If Waiting Times Got 
Longer, Given Current· Income and Current Cost of Insurance, by' 
Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

rfWaiilng T1mesLonger. HOW"LlkeiyBuy Priva~ 
Insurance? (Row Pe~centages) 

Very Likely Likely Unlikely Not At All 
Full-time' Employed 18 37 33 11 
Part-time Employed' 22 29 34 15 
Unemployed 6 25 42 26 
Retired 4 14 44 38 
Full-time Traini.ng:or Education 13 27 35 25 
Domestic Duties 9 16 44 31 
IIUDisabled 22 11 39 28 

Primary Education Only 9 13 44 34 
Junior. Cycle 13 37 34 17 
Leaving Certificate 16 37 36 1'-
Third Level etc. 35 33 25 7 

Under £200 7 12 44 37 
£20010 £334 17 32 39 13 
£33510 £449 22 34 29 15 
£450 and Over 15 42 33 10 

S/e or fanner' 11 29 30 30 
ProfessionaUmanagerial 24 30 32 13 

lother Non·manual 20 30 35 16 
Skilled Manual 16 30 37 18 
Uns~!II_ed.Mariual. _______ ---8 .19 48 25 

Second, we might-expect those with a health problem to be more likely to 
respond by buying health insurance, btu·those with no health problem ,are in 
facl more likely 10 do so (42 per cent very likely orlikely compared 10 32 per 
cent of [hose with a health problem). 

The complexity of the patterns here poim to the importance of a number 
of. different factors: ahility (0 afford insurance (itself influenced not only by 
income but by number of dependams), and perceived need for it (affected by 
health status, perceptions of the relati\'e quality of care in the puhlic and 
private ~yslems, and whether the person already has GJ\.·lS coverage). l1lese 
complexities can only be adequately captured in a muhivari~llc analy'sis, 
which is beyond the scope of the riese-m report. 

The final set of tables in this section asks what is lhe maximum weekly 
amount (ha( the non-insured \yould be willing and able to pay for health 
insurJ.Tlce. l1le'I11ost striking nnding in (hese wbles is that the majority (58 per 
cem) of the uninsured are unwilling or unable 10 pay anything for health 
insurance. This increases to three-quarters of [hose in lhe lowest income 
qU:lnile and Gj\'1S 'members. :lI1d o\·er 80 per cem of those· over age 65. 
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Table 6.27: Likelihood of Buying Private. Insurance If Waiting Times Got 
Longer, Given Current Income' and Current Cost of Insurance, by 
Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

If.Walting Times Longer, HowLikelyBuy Private insurance? 
(Row Percentages) 

. Very Likely Likely Unlikely NotAl All 
No:Health.Problem 14 28 38 20 

Health Problem 12 20 '38 30 

Very Good 15 33 37 14 

Good 13 22 38 27 
Adequate 12 23 41 24 

Bad or Very,Bad 16 18 33 33 

GMS 8 17 46 29 
Not Covered 19 35 31 15 

No Hospitalisation 13 26 39 22 

Private Patient 17 13 51 19 

Public Patient. 17 28 32 23 

Sote.· Among lhe uninsured. numhcr who \,,·ere hO!'lpilalised as priV::Ile palicn[s in [he previolls 
year is very small (36 cases). 

Table 6.28: Among the Non-Insured, Maximum Weekly Amount Willing and 
Able to Pay for Private Insurance, by Demographic Characteristics 
of Adults 

I 
M·aximum Weekly-Amount ·WWlng and Abie to Pay·for Private 

Insurance (Row Percentages) 
£0 £1.£5 £6.£10 £11-£20 £21+ 

ITot.1 58 12 12 5 13 

Male 57 11 13 6 14 

IFemale 58 13 12 4 12 

IUnder 30 46 15 18 5 16 
Age 3().49 49 11 16 9 15 
IAge 50-64 58 17 11 3 11 
IAge 65+ 85 4 2 0 9 

Dublin Cily/County 49 20 15 6 10 

Elsewhere in Ireland 61 9 11 5 14 

Married/Cohabiting 54 11 14 6 15 

Divorced/Separated 57 12 14 6 11 

·W!dowed. 83 ·5 3 0 9 

Never Married 55 15 13 4 12 

No Children 60 13 11 3 13 

lOne Child 47 13 18 7 15 

ITwo Children 54 10 15 7 14 

lThree _ or< more_Children 51 6 10 18 15 

One in eight is willing ~nd able lO pay ben.veen £1 and £5 per we.:ek, with 
a similar prqponion willing and able to pay .£.6 to £.10 per week. Five per 
cent would pay £.11 to- £.20 per week, the median amount for those cUITenLly 
insured . .lust over one in eight would pay .£21 or more per week. One fifth of 
Lhose with TI1ird Level education would pay over £20 per \veek, btu only 13 
per cent of those.: in [he highest hOtl!'ichold income quartile would do so. 
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Table 6.29: Among the Non-Insured, Maximum Weekly Amount Willing and 
Able to Pay for Private Insurance, by Socio-Economic 
Characteristics of Adults 

, , 
iTotal 

,'Full·time Employed 

I Part-time Employed 

I Unemployed 

iRetired 

IFull.time'Training or 
Education 

I Domestic Duties 
, 

I1IfDisabled 

I Primary Education Only 

Junior Cycle' 

ILeaving Certificate 

IThird Level etc. 

: Under £200 

~ £200 to £334 

,£335 to £449 

1£450 and'Over 

iSle or farmer 

i Professional/managerial 

! Other Non·manual 

I Skilled Manual 

IJJnskilted ,Manual 

--Maximum'WeeklyAmounfWilling an-d Able to -Pay -for.-Private 
Insurance (Row Percentages) \ 

£0 £1-£5 £6-£10 £11-£20 £21+ 

58 12 12 5 13 

38 

52 

74 

78 

72 
72 

67 

74 

51 

46 
32 

77 

50 

46 
38 

.57 

49 

45 

54 

70 

16 21 

15 14 

7 5 

8 4 

4 9 
8 6 

23 7 

8 7 
16 12 

14 18 

15 23 

8 5 
12 16 

10 18 

26 17 

11 14 

12 17 

22 15 

12 14 

9 7 

8 

3 

4 

6 
2 

3 

5 

10 

6 

5 

7 

7 

6 

1 

17 

16 

11 

9 

9 
11 

o 
10 

14 

15 

20 

9 

16 

16 

13 

13 

14 

11 

14 

,13_ 

Table 6.30: Among the Non-Insured, Maximum Weekly Amount Willing and 
Able to Pay for Private Insurance, by Health Characteristics of 
Adults 

, -

I 
iTotal 

i No Health Problem 

\ Health P~oblem 

Ivery Good 

!GoOd 

)Adequate 
I I Bad or Very Bad 

IGMS 

-- Maximum"WeekiyAmount'Wllling andPAtiletoPay for-P-rivat81 

£0 

58 

56 

65 

47 

64 

61 

72 

75 

Insurance (RC?w Percen~ges) 
£1-£5 £6-£10 £11-£20 

12 12 5 

11 

16 

15 

8 

14 

16 

9 

14 

7 

14 

14 

9 

6 

5 

5 

4 

6 

4 

5 

o 

2 

£21+ 

13 

14 

8 

17 

10 

11 

5 

8 

iNot Covered 41 15 19 7 17 

(NO Hospitalisation 57 11 13 5 14 

I Private Patient 74 13 4 8 

!PUbtic Patient 56 18 13 4 9 _ __., ___ , ________ , ______ "J 

Sote: Among Ihe uninsureU. number who w~re hospilalised :IS private rali~nt!'\ in the previous 
y~ar is very ..-null (36 cases). 

In fact, nearly fJO per cent of Ihost.: in the top household income quartile 
would not he willing to pay ror health insurance. For this group, it is not ~I 

maHer of bdng able to afford health insurance. but of perceiving it to be had 
value for money. or not n.:eded: wt: .s~l\V earlier that over half felt it was lOO 



6.3 
Summary 

expensive and nearly 30 per cent felt they wen: not likely [0 need it (Table 
6.17). \X'hile (he avoidance of large medical bills is rated as a very imponam 
reason for having 'heahh insurance by a maiority of this group (Table 6.14), 
concern about the abili[y [u mcet slich bills is likely to be less pressing for 
those in the highest income households. 

In this section. we examined in detail the views for and against luving 
pri\':lte health insur.:lr1ce on the pan of both [he insured anc! the uninsured. 
\'\:/e found lh~H both groups Were very similar ill terms of their priorities and 
concerns; avoiding large mediet! bills and ensuring timely' Ire~Hment were the 
most important re~lson for having health insurance. Among the health-related 
reasons for h~l\'ing insurance, concerns-abolll the length of \\'ail for treatment 
in the public heahh system emerge-u ~lS the main factor over twice as often as 
concerns ahoUl the quality of care availahle in lilat sector per se. 

Among the non-insured. the cost of heahh insuranCt.~ emerged as a vcry 
important reason for not having insurance for about two thirds of 
respondenls~ while just under one third were satisfied with the public health 
system. Perceptions that health insurdnce is "LOO expensive" are likdy to be 
linked 10 nmions of "\'alut" for money" :IS well as to affon.bbility per se. Tllis 
is evident in (he t~lCl thai over half of Ihe non-insured in the highest income 
qu;]rtile regard insurance ~IS laO expensive. 

Ahogelher, o\'er lulf of the non-insured would nOl be \\'illing or able to 
pay for health insurance. Only Ollt: in five would be willing or .able to pay 
amounts al or abo\'1.:' the Illt'dian amount :H.:tually paid at present b>" those 
~-ho are insured. Nearly two alit of five of the non-insured in '(he highest 
income quartile are unwilling 10 pay for ile:llth insurance, and only abOlll one 
fifth are willing and able to pay mon.: than S 10 pl"r \'I.'eek. This group can 
bener afford the financial risk of illness: they an: in a bLuer positiun than 
lhose \\"ilh fe\ver resources to pay directly for private health can: if they 
should need it. Their Willingness to buy privale health insurance, then. is 
likely to be strongly influenced by the percei\'ed "value for money'· that it 
provide!'>. II is not that they have a mun;: posilive view uf the public health 
system than their in.sured counterparts: separate breakdowns showed that 
while 33 per cent of those with insurance in [he top income cJreg0'Y rated 
the public health system positively ~"\'ery good or good·'). 28 per cent of lhe 
noninsured in the same income category did no. 

Alrhough length of wail was the health-related fattor of greatest concern, 
most of (he non-insured would be unlikely to buy health insurance even if 
the length of wait for public hospital Ireatment \Vere (0 grow longer. For 
many of them, the I1Klin issue is likely to centre on the affordability of health 
insurante. 



7.1 
Views on 
Funding 

Improvements 
in Public Health 

7: IMPROVING AND FuNDING 

1HE PuBilC HEALrn SYSTEM 

ThiS chapter examines views on funding improvements in [he Public Health 
system, in panicuiar [0 put its waiting lists in line with those of the Private 
Health system. 

There is a high degree of slIppon for increased funding to improve the 
quality of the public health syslem in Ireland. Overall, as shown in Table 7.1, 
96 per cent of respondents say they would be in favour of rhe government 
taking steps 10 put. the waiting lisl"i for public hospital beds in line \ViIh those 
for private beds, and 95 per cent favour subsmntiaily increasing the amollnt it 
spends on the public health system 1O reduce waiting times and improve 
service. There are only small differences berween groups in this respect: the 
large majority across all cmcgories fa\'ours iflcreased Government spending in 
order to improve the quality of the public health system. 

Table 7.1: Whether (1) it is Important for Government to Reduce Public Waiting 
Lists and (2) Spend More to Improve Public Health, by Demographic 
Characteristics of Adults 

I 
I 
Total 

Male 
Female 

Under 30 

Age 30-49 
Age 50-64 
.Age 65+ 

Dublin City/County 

Elsewhere in Ireland 

Married/cohabiting 

Divorced/separated 

Widowed 

Never married 

No children 

One child 

Two children 

Three_or_more children 

Shouidthe Government . .. 

Put Public Waiting Lists In Spend more on Public 
Line with Private Health to Reduce Walt and 

Improve Service 
96 95 

96 94 

96 95 

94 95 
97 96 
98 96 
95 92 

97 95 
96 95 

97 96 
97 93 
95 92 
94 94 

95 94 

99 97 
97 97 
98 97 

70 
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Table 7.2: Whether (1) It is Important for Government to Reduce Public 
Waiting Lists and (2) Spend More to Improve Public Health, by 
Socio-Economic Characteristics of Adults 

Full-Time Employed 

Part-Time' EfTlployed 

Unemployed 

Retired 

FUll-time Training or Education 

Domestic Duties 

IIVOisabled 

Primary Education Only 

Junior Cycle 

Leaving Certificate 

Third Level etc. 

Under.£200 
£20010 £334 
£33510 £449 
I £450 and over 

Shoulifihe Government ... 

P':!t Public Waiting Lists 
in Line with Private 

96 

94 

98 
94 

93 
97 

100 

96 
96 
96 
96 

97 
96 
95 
96 

Spend More on Public 
Health to Reduce Wait and 

Improve Service 
95 
97 
94 

92 
93 
96 
89 

93 
97 
94 

96 

95 
96 
95 
94 

S/e or farmer 95 94 

ProfessionallManagerial 95 95 

Other Non-manual 97 96 

!Skitled Manual 98 95 

I.Unskilied Manual, ___________ 94 __________ ,93 

Table 7.3: Whether (1) it is Important for Government to Reduce Public 
Waiting Lists and (2) Spend More to Improve Public Health, by 
Health Characteristics of Adults. 

~-, .. ~ 
·shouidt~e Govemme'1t ... 

Put Public Waiting Lists Spend More on Public 
in Line with Private Health to Reduce Wait and 

Improve Serv!ce 
96 95 

(Health problem 98 96 

Ivery good 95 95 
Good 96 95 
Adequate 97 95 

I 
Bad or very bad 98 99 

GMS 97 94 
Private InsuranCe 96 95 
Not covered 96 95 

No hospitalisation 96 95 
Private patient 94 95 
IpubliC patient 97 96 

, --.. ---,----~~-----~ 

There is a good de~lI less unanimity when it comes to how such increased 
spending should be funded (Tables 7.4 to 7.6). The items are not mutually 
exclusive, since responch:nrs had the option of sJying '·yes" to any or all of 
them. 
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The question wording was: 
"How do you think thai this increase in expendiLure should be funded? 

Increases in income laxes: 
Reduction in Go\'ernmem spending in infraSlnlCture, roads eLc.; 
Reduction in Government spending in areas of social SUppOlt slich as 

education, social welfare etc.; 
Compulsory privale medical insurance for those over a certain income; 
Olher (specify)". 

Table 7.4: Views on How Improvements in Public Health Should be Funded by Demographic 
Characteristics of Adults 

Tolal 

Male 

Female 

Under 30 
Age 30-49 

Age 50-64 

Age 65+ 

Dublin City/County 

Elsewhere in Ireland 

Married/cohabiting 

Divorced/separated 

Widowed 

Never married 

No children 

One child 

Two children 

Three or more children 

Increase Taxes Reduce Infra- Reduce Social Compulsory Other 
Structure Support Private Medical 

Insurance 
24 20 9 52 38 

25 17 9 52 38 

23 24 10 51 37 

26 26 11 49 33 

23 20 8 52 42 

23 19 9 52 40 

22 12 8 58 33 

29 25 12 53 36 
21 18 8 51 38 

21 19 8 54 43 

35 24 5 41 36 
22 15 6 50 25 

27 23 11 50 32 

24 20 9 52 35 

23 24 8 53 45 

22 20 8 48 43 

22 21 10 54 41 

Ahom a qU<lI1er would favour an im:reas..: in taxes while a nfth would 
bvour a reduction in go\'ernment spending on infrastmcLure. Fe\\'er Lhan one 
in ten would favour a n::uuclioll in government spc.:nding in areas of social 
support such as education and social welfare. AboliL half would favour rJ.ising 
money for the public health system hy the imroduction of compulso'1' private 
medical insurance for those O\'er certain income. Over a third would bVOUf 

funding through some oLher mech~lIlislll. Ditferences among the groups in 
terms of the proportion in favour of each !'\WHegy are relatively small. 
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Table 7.5: Views on How Improvements in Public Health Should be Funded by Soclo-Economic 
Characteristics of Adults 

1-------- - --,n'crease--Reducelntra.:--Reduce---Compulsory - ~-Other 

Taxes Structure Social Private Medical 
Support Insurance 

IFUI!'Time Employed 24 18 9 49 40 
Part-TIme Employed 27 27 9 48 40 
I Unemployed 35 24 6 60 37 

I Retired 21 14 8 51 40 

IFUIHime Training or Education 30 32 13 50 23 

Domestic Duties 18 20 7 56 37 
Ilil/Disabled 36 13 23 67 31 

(Primary Education Only 21 19 8 55 34 

'Junior Cycle 26 21 7 52 41 

!Leaving Certificate 24 23 10 51 37 

Third Level etc. 25 18 12 46 40 

lunder £200 22 20 7 53 33 

£200 to £334 24 22 9 56 38 

'£335 to £449 22 19 10 44 36 

£450 and over 27 20 11 53 43 
I 

! Sle or fanner 26 16 8 50 42 
I 
,I Professional/Managerial 24 22 10 50 40 
IOther Non-manual 25 22 12 47 39 
,Skilled Manual 21 21 8 57 30 

~Unskilled.Manual ---- - - 24 21 ,9, ,53, 39 -

Table 7.6: Views on How Improvements in Public Health Should be Funded by Health Characteristics of 
Adults 

No Health problem 

Health problem 

Very good 
Good 

Adequate 

Bad or very bad 

GMS 

Private Insurance 

1 Not covered 

No hospitalisation 

Private patient 

Public patient 
-.--- ---. 

I't'r Cl!nt in fanltlr or lTIt':tSlIrt.:. 

Increase Reduce Infra- Reduce -~CompuISory- -Other 
Taxes structure Social Private Medical 

Support Insurance 
23 21 10 50 36 

28 19 6 60 45 

22 19 10 48 36 

24 23 9 54 40 

28 19 6 56 38 

34 24 18 61 35 

24 23 9 54 34 
24 17 10 49 40 
24 23 8 53 37 

24 19 8 52 38 
25 28 14 51 31 
23 28 13 54 43 

As T~lbk 7.7 .... 110\\·s, the mo~·a common among these "other" mechanisms 
an.: suggestions lh~1t improvements he funded by rneans of the present 
go\'ernment surplus. hy using funds from. the National Loth . .!!)', by 
improvemenrs in [he elTiciency with which goyel'l1ll1~nt funds are used and 
distributed or hy redUCing TD salaries and expl.:nses. 
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Table·7.7: Breakdown of "Other" Views on Funding Improvements In Public 
Health Services 

From Government surplus 

Lottery funding 

Improved government efficiency 

Reduce TO salaries 

From existing government funds 

Increase health service efficiency 

Special taxes (e.g. alcohol) 

Reduce spending,on tribunals 

Reduce funding for sport 

Other source 

Unspecified 

Note: Per CCnI of those who suggest some other method of funding. 

Total 
Column % 

26 
18 

11 

10 

8 

4 

3 

3 

1 

8 

9 

Tables 7.8 to 7.10 are based on a slightly different question, "In gene .... l, 
do you think thar it should be compulsory for everyone above a certain 
income bracket to have private medical insurance making appropriate 
exceptions and allowances for those who could not afford it?". This item is 
asked of all respondents, whether or not they are in favour of increased 
government spending on the public health system. It also differs from the 
earlier item in lhar it mentions making appropriate exceptions and allowances 
for those who could not afford it. 

AboUl thfl:e~fifths of respondents overall would be in favour of 
compulsory private medical insurance under these conditions. There are 
some differences among the groups in lemis of [he level of support, mainly 
related to social group, with the lowest level of support among the 
professional and managerial social group (49 per cent) and lhe highest level 
of support among those in the skilled and unskilled manual social groups (68 
to 70 per cem). It is paniclilarly imeresling that the level of support for 
compulsory medical insurance for those above a certain income is slightly 
higher among (hose \vith no bealtb cover{lge than among the fJn·vale~~1 insured 
(63 per cent and 58 per cent, respectively). This may be related to clifferences 
between these two groups in household income: lhe level of support for 
compulsory private insurance drops from 67 to 55-56 per cem between the 
two lowesl and the two highest income groups. In none of the groups 
however. cloes the level of suppon fail much below one-half. 
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Table 7.8: Whether Private Health Insurance Should be Compulsory for those 
on Higher Incomes by Demographic Characteristics of Adults 

Total 

Male 
Female 

Under 30 

Age 30-49 

Age 50-64 

Age 65+ 

Dublin City/County 

Elsewhere in Ireland 

Married/cohabiting 

Divorced/separated 

Widowed 

Never married 

Compuisory PVt.-Insurance, Generall 

62 

63 
61 

57 
62 

64 

67 

57 

64 

63 
63 

66 

59 

No children 62 

One child 57 

Two children 64 
Three.or_mQre.c!1ildren _________________ 66 _______ 1 

Per cent in f:I\·uur of measure. 

Table 7.9: Whether Private Health Insurance Should be Compulsory for those 
on Higher Incomes by Socio-Economic Characteristics of Adults 

Full-Time Employed 

Part-lime Employed 

Unemployed 

~etired 

Full-time Training or Education 

Domestic Duties 

IIVDisabled 

Primary. Education Only 

Junior Cycle 

Leaving Certificate 

Third Level etc. 

Under £200 

£200 10 £334 

£33510 £449 

£450 and over 

S/e or farmer 

Professional/Managerial 

Other Non-manual 

Skilled Manual 

lUnskiJled.ManJ.lal __ 
Per cent in favour of me:l.'iurc. 

Compulsory Pvt. Insurance, General 

--------

60 

68 

65 

63, 
53 

67 

59 

67 

64 

59 
53 

67 

67 

55 

56 

62 
49 

56 I 
70 
68 _______ ~ 
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Table 7.10: Whether Private Health Insurance Should be Compulsory for 
those on Higher Incomes-by Health Characteristics of Adults 

I No Health problem 

IHealth problem 

Nery good 

iGood 

IAdequate 
I 
\ Bad or very bad 

;GMS 

: Private Insurance 

i Not covered 
! 

iNa hospitalisation 

! Private patient 

! Public patient 
c - .~ 

Per cr.:nt in ravour of mC:ISllrr.:. 

-Compu-ls-ory-PVt. Insurance;-General 

60 
72 

59 
62 
67 
73 

65 
58 
63 

61 
65 
69 

The ide~1 of compulsory medical insurance, then. dol.:s have considerable, 
although by no means unanimous, support in the population. HO\','ever. the 
ten percentage- point difTerence between the percemages in favour in Tables 
7.4 and 7:8, suggest that. (a)' there may be some reserv:uions as to \vhether 
the income from such insurance_should be L1sed to improve the public hl.:ahh 
system, and/or (b) the level of SUppOI1 for such a propos~il would he 
increased to the extent that adc4uate ~dlowances could be made for those 
who might have difficult~r in paying rOf it. 



8.1 
Health Status 

8.2 
Health Coverage 

8. SUMMARY 

This report has focllsed on perceptions: perceptions of [he relative quality 
of care ;l\:ailahle in the public ~Ind private systems in Ireland and perceptions 
of the advantages of health inSlIr..1I1ce. \Vhile. as noted in [he first chapler. 
perceptions do nO( necessarliy provide an ~ICCl1ra[e reflection of reJiity,. they 
are important in their o\\'n right for two reason;o;, Firsr. perceptions of the 
quality of carc in the public system are likely to he a central determinant of 
the demand for private health insurance. Second. those same perceptions 
have imponanl implicltions for the peace of Illind of those who cannot afford 
private medical insllrance, particularly as they grow older and where they 
develop heahh problt.:'ll1s. 

111" Ihis final charHer we draw IOgclher the main findings in order to 
provide an overview of perceptions of puhlic and private health Glre in 
Ireland. 

In Chapter 2 we examined the health st~Hu~ of the adult popubtion. There is 
a clear cieteriorJtion in the aver:.Ige ile:.Ihh self-rating \\lith age, ~lJ1d an 
increase in the incidence of health problems. \,\lhen age is com rolled. 
• there is liLLie tlirference heiween men and \vomen in the incidence or 

health prohlems: 
• ~here is a regjon~11 difference. with Dubliners reporting health problems 

Ic.:ss frcquemly rhan residents of mher pans of rhe coumry: 
• rhose v.'ho are unemployed. retired. engaged on home dULies and. to a 

lesser extem. the pan-rime employed repon heahh problems more often 
lhan lhe full-lime employed: 

• differences in the incidence of he~J!th prohlems hy level of education arc 
less clear, but those with Leaving Cenific<Jte or higher repon health 
problems less often than those with Junior Cycle or lower levels of 
education; 

• clear differences remain in the incidence of health prohlems by level of 
household income. with the incidence of health problems falling as 
income rises: 

• in tenns of social group, those in the Professional/l'.tanagerial social 
group lend to experience health problems least often, while lhose in the 
Unskilled Manual social group cxperience health problems most often. 

• Just under one·third of adults are GJ\·IS members, 45 per cent ~Ire covered 
by private medical insurance or a workplace health pbn, 6 per cent have 
a ho.spital cash plan. and ahoUl one in four ha\'e no medical coverage. 
There is some overlap between the typ'cs of coverage: a small proponion 
of the popUlation (about <1 per cent) have both private and Medical Card 
covcrage. and two-thirds of those with a hospit~11 cash plan also have 
private medical insurJnce. 

• GMS members tend to he older and are more likely to have health 
problems (han non-GMS memhers. 

77 
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8.3 
Consumption of 
Health Services 

8.4 
Perceptions of 

Public and 
Private Health 

Systems 

• 

• 

• 

Those with no coverage are conceoti . .ued in the under 30 age group, and 
are slightly more likely than those with private medical insurance to have 
a health problem. 
The analysis by type of private health insurance showed that 85 per cem 
of those covered are VHl members, 8 per cent are covered by BUPA
Ireland ~lnd 7 per cent are covered by other, mainly-wack-based, 
schemes. 
Differences in the client-base of Vtll and DUPA-Ireland reflect the 
relatively recent entry of RUPA-Ireland into the market, and the fact that 
people are slow to change health coverage. Members of BUPA-Ireland 
tend (Q be younger (nearly half are under age 30). As a const:'quence, 
BUPA members arc somewhat less likely than VHI members to have 
health problems and a higher percentage (63 compared to· 53 per cent) 
rJ.te their heahh as "very good", Members of the other schemes (typically 
work-based schemes) fall in between VHI and BUPA members in terms 
of age distribution and h~alth status. 

• About one aduh in eight had spem at least one night in hospital in the 
previolls twelve momhs. Ovt:r half of tht'se had heen hospitalised as 
public patients. 

• Hospitalisation was mor~ common among older adults (nearly one in five 
of those over 65), and particularly among those with a health problem 
(just under one-third). 

• As we might expect, because they tend to be older and more likely [Q 

have health problems, GMS members were more likely to have visited a 
general pra~titioner in the previous year, and to have a higher number of 
visits [han those covered by PMI or the uninsured. 

• GjI.·IS members were also more likely than others to have been 
hospilalised (18 per cent compared to 12 per cem of those with private 
insurance and 10 per cent of those not covered). Of those hospitalised, 
GMS members were likely to have had longer stays (a Illean of 16.5 
nights and a median of 10 nights. compared (Q 9.2 :'lOci 5, respectively, 
for the PMI group). 

• Among those who had been hospitalised in the previous year, 9 per cent 
of GMS members had to wait 6 months or more. compared 10 2 per cent 
of PMI members and 4 per cent of those not covered by insurance. 
Ho\vcver, since a small number of the uninsllred had very long waits, the 
average wait was the same (6 weeks) for GMS memhers and those with 
no health coverage, while the avenge was 4 weeks for the privately 
insured. 

• The average wait for day surgery and outpatient treatment was also 
longer for GJ\:IS patients than for those' with private insurance. Two per 
cent of those with no health coverage h~ld waiting times of over one year 
for outpatient treatn1ent. 

• Seven per ceOl of GMS members were currently waiting for a hospiral 
bed, compared to 2 and 3 per cent, respectively, of the privately insured 
~md those with no health, coverage. The median length of time for those 
waiting was 16 weeks [or GMS members, compared 10 14 weeks for 
those with no cover and 8 weeks for those with private insurance. 

• There is considerable crilicism of the overall quality of care in the p~lblic 
health system, with fewer than half of respondenL5 giving 'it a positive 
r:uing. 

• However. the strongest criticism comes fron'! those least likely to have 
direct experience of the public he~llth systeni:- those in the.: Proft.;ssional 
and l\'lanagerial social group ancl those with private health insur .. mce. It is 
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undear wheIher Ihis reflects lack of information or differences in 
expeclaIions, The fact Ihat older respondents and those with health 
problems also give a higher rating to the quality of can .. in the private 
health system suggests (hat differences in expectations play at least some 
role, 

• Nevertheless, two out of every five persons hospitalised a~ public 
patienls in the previous twelve months rate the overall quality of care in 
the public system as no more than "adequate", 

• 111e particular aspects of quality of care which are viewed most critically 
tend to be [he waiting times for treatment (particularly in contrJst [0 the 
private health system), length of Slay as a public pati"nl and th" 
efficiency with which the public health system is run. The quality of 
medical care in the public system is viewed more favourably, receiving a 
positive rJting from more than half of the respondents. 

• Perceptions of the private health system are consistently more positive. 
Four out of five respondents give a positive rating to the overall quality 
of care in the private health system, and nearly two-thirds believe that the 
quality of care is better on the private than on the public sysrem. Almost 
nine our of ten believe that hospital treatmem can be obtained more 
quickly as a private patient. 

• The insured and the non-insured were very similar in tenns of their 
priorities and concerns: avoiding large medical bills and ensuring timely 
treatment \Vere the most important reason for having heahh insurance. 
Among the health-related reasons for having insurdnce, concerns about 
the length of \vait for treatment in the public health system, rather than 
[\1e qu~:dity of care available, emerged as the dominant factor, 

• Among the non-insured, r.vo-thirds pointed to the cost of health 
insurance as a very important reason for not having insurance. while just 
under one-third identified satisfaction wirh the public heahh system as a 
Vl:ry import;.mt reason, Perceptions that health insurance is "too 
expensive" are likely to be linked 10 notions of "value for money" as well 
as to affordability per se. This is evident in the fact that over half of the 
uninsured in rhe highest income quartile regard insurance as "too 
expensive". 

• Altogether, over half of the non-insured would not be \villing or able to 
pay rOf health insurance. Only one in five \vould be willing or able to 
pay amOUfi[S ar or above [he median amount acrually paid at present by 
those who are insured. Nearly' two out of five of the non-insured in the 
highest income qua nile are unwilling to pay for health insurance, and 
only about one fifth are \villing and able to pay more than S 10 per week. 
This group can bener afford the financial risk of illness: they are in a 
better position than those with fewer resources to pay directly for private 
health care if they should need it. Their willingness to huy private health 
insllmnce, then, is likely to be strongly influenced by the perceived 
"value for money" that it pro\'ides, 

• Although length of wait was the he~llth-rdated ractor of greatest concern, 
most of the non-insured would he unlikely to buy health insurance even 
if the length of \\'ait for public hospit~ll treatment \ .... ere to grow longer. 
For m~lny of them. the main issue is likely to centre on affordaiJiliry of 
health insurance. 
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8.6 
Views on 
Funding 

Improvements 
in Public Health 

• The overwhdming majority of re~pondents would favour increased 
government spending to reduce wailing times and improve the qualiry of 
the service provided in rhe public he;:lhh system. 

• Slightly more than h31f of those in favour of increased funding would 
suppon the introduction of compulsory private medical insurance for 
those over a certain income as a means of financing improvements in the 
puhlic system. AboUl one-quaner \vould surron a tax ilicrease :md one
fifth would favour a reduction in spending on infrastructure. Fewer than 
am: in ten would favour a reduction in government spending on social 
support as a means of increasing funding for the health services. 

• There are indications that support for compulsory private insurance 
would be greater (by about 10 percentage points) if "appropriate 
exceptions and allowances"- were made for those who could not afford it. 
A separate item on the introduclion of compulsory private health 
insurance 'for those above a certain income bracket (not explicitly linked 
to funding for public health) suggested that three out of five of the 
respondents \vould be in favour of it. in principle. 
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APPENDIX A: SAMPLE WEIGHTS 

Appendix Table A: Population and Sample Distribution of Key Characteristics and Effect of 
Sample Weights 

I 
'I· Number adults 
One 

I Two 

IThree 

!Four , 
!Five 
IS' I IX or more 
I 
,\Location 
; 

(Dublin 

IElsewhere 

Women 

MaiTioo. <30 

Single; <30 

Married, 30-64 

I
Single.30-64 

Widowed. <65 

I Manied. 65+ 
iSingle.65+ 

Widowed. 65+ 

Separated 
/Divorced. all 
ages 

Men 

!M_arried, <30 

I Single. <30 

Manied, 30-64 

iSingl •. 30.64 

lWidowed. <65 

I Married. 65+ 

:Single,65+ 

iWidowed.65+ 
Separated 

! /Divorced, all 
Lages ____ _ 

A B --'C ---D--E--F~--G'---H 
Populatfon Pop. % Unwelghted Sample D-B Weighted Sample % G-B 

356,799 

1.265.570 

585.999 

381.784 

153,010 

139,538 

872.968 

2.009,732 

52,900 

390.900 

582.300 

112,000 

33.400 

84.900 

32.800 

120.300 

58.500 

31,000 

424,400 

579.300 

154.700 

12.000 

113.800 

36.200 

28.800 

34.500 

12% 

44% 

20% 

13% 

5% 

5% 

30% 

70% 

2% 

14% 

20% 

4% 

1% 

3% 

1% 

4% 

2% 

.1% 

15% 

20% 

5% 

0% 

4% 

1% 

1% 

1% 

Sample % 

495 

1,460 

556 

309 

111 

66 

1.053 

1.944 

61 

204 

877 

126 

67 

89 

35 

163 

61 

38 

219 

616 

170 

17 

128 

30 

56 

40 

17% 

49% 

19% 

10% 

4% 

2% 

35% 

65% 

2% 

7% 

29% 

4% 

2% 

3% 

1% 

5% 

2% 

1% 

7% 

21% 

6% 

1% 

4% 

1% 

2% 

1% 

Sample 

362.710 

1.266.001 

564.925 

380,458 

152,350 

136.256 

875.751 

2,006.949 

52.664 

386.446 

580,336 

111.604 

33.506 

87.637 

33.585 

124,940 

58.525 

30.862 

422,506 

576.715 

154.010 

11:946 

116.155 

36.329 

30,006 

34.929 

13% 0.2% 

44% 0.0% 

20% 0.0% 

13% 0.0% 

5% 0.0% 

5% -0.1% 

30% 0.1% 

70% .:.0.1% 

2% 

13% 

20% 

4% 

1% 

3% 
·1% 

4% 
2% 

1% 

15% 

20% 

5% 

0% 

4% 

1.% 

1% 

1% 

0.0% 

·0.2% 

-0.1% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.1% 

0.0% 

0.2% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

-0.1% 

·0.1% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.1% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

-_._-----------_. 
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Appendix Table A (Continued) 

Population Pop. % Unwelghted Sample D-B 

I Women 

IAt work 

: Unemployed 

lin Education 
, 

I Home Duties 

Retired 

: IltfDisabled 

Men 

At work 

; Unemployed 

,In Education 

,Home Duties 

R-etired 

III/Disabled 

Women-Education 
I Primary, <65 

iJunior Cycle, <65 

, leaving Cert, <65 

Third Level,<65 
, 

I Primary, 65+ 

: Junior Cycle, 65+ 

. leaving Cert, 65+ 

IThird Level,65+' 

'i Men-Edu~alion 
Primary. <65 

IJunior Cycle, <65 

,leaving Cert,<65 

I Third level, <65 
I 
IPMmary, 65+ 

625,612 

35,626 

156,162 

565,499 

61,618 

23,483 

951,811 

80,724 

139,393 

8,835 

184,439 

49,498 

244,484 

277,323 

447,887 

255,659 

236,788 

1,884 

2,516 

1,459 

273,544 

380,392 

346,463 

230,534 

178,522 

1,985 

1,836 

1,424 

22% 

1% 

5% 

20% 

2% 

1% 

33% 

3% 

5% 

0% 

6% 

20/, 

B% 
10% 

16% 

9% 

B% 
0% 

0% 

0% 

9% 

13% 

12% 

8% 

6% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

Sample % 

710 

49 

76 

636 

205 

7 

861 

72 

89 

6 
272 

14 

171 

279 

378 

563 

137 

50 

52 

53 

150 

228 

340 

375 

117 

36 

25 

43 

24% 

2% 

3% 

21% 

7% 

0% 

29% 

2% 

3% 

0% 

9% 

0% 

6% 

9% 

13% 

19% 

5% 

2% 

2% 

2% 

5% 

8% 

11% 

13% 

4% 

1% 

1% 

1% 

H -., 
1 

Weighted Sample % 
Sample 

G·B I 

623,143 

35,618 

155,465 

565,145 

69,203 

20,669 

948,011 

80,411 

138,771 

8,796 

188,192 

49,277 

243,393 

273,376 

448,644 

'255,557 

232,976 

4,797 

5,424 

5,076 

272,323 

378,695 

349,774 

229,505 

172,868 

3,574 

2,600 

4,118 

22% 

1% 

5% 

20% 

2% 

1% 

33% 

3% 

5% 

0% 

7% 

2% 

8% 

9% 

16% 

9% 

8% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

-0.1% 

0.0% ' 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.3% 

-0.1% 

-0.1% 

0.0% 

0,0% 

0.0% 

0.1% 

0.0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

9% 0% 

13% 0% 

12% 0% 

8% 0% 

6% 0% 

0% 0% 

0% 0% 

0% 0% 

II' Junior Cycle, 65+ 

Leaving' Cert. 65+ 

IThird level.65+ 

)Health Cover 

IGMS Member 884,100 31% 840 28% 887,125 31% 0.1% 

lV~~U~~_1,259,684 __ 44-c%c---__ ~,~1~ __ ~.!'-___ '1,29~733 __ ._45!- __ 1_~ 
Sole: Popul:nion figures arc estilT1:llcs of numher or :ldllllS cQ\'creo by VHI and BUllA in 2000. Sample figures 

include :liJ 'insured (including other \vork-b:Jscd schemes). The numbers on health in.suI".mce were not 
explicill}' included :IS a comroilOlal in lht: weighling procedure. 
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SURVEY ON PERCEPTIONS OF THE HEALTH SERVICES 
- Supplemeot to Coosumer Survey, August 2000 

Area cOdeDDD RespoDdeDt Code ____ _ Interviewer Number ____ _ 

I would now like to ask you so~e questions about your health, about how you feel, aDd 5000. 

5.1 In general. how good would you say your bealth'is?: Would you say it is: 

Very good ....... 0, Good ................ 0, Fair ............... 0, Bad .......... O. Very bad ........ 0, 

S.2 Please specify the nature of any chronic, physical or mental health problem, illness or disability whitb you may 
bave? Please describe as (ully as possible. None ............. 0 0 

S.J Are )'OU currently covered by a medical card, either in your own name or covered on someone else's card? 

Card in own name ............ 0 I Covered aD someone else's card Not covered ....... 0 3 

S.4 On whose card? Spouse ............. D. ParenlS .......... O2 Other .......... 0, (specify) 

S.S In general, how would you deScribe the total level of care received in the PUBLIC Healtb system, in Ireland, in 
terms of QUALITY OF CARE. Would you say It is: 

Very good ...... 0, Good ................ 0, Adequate ...... 0, Bad .......... O. Very bad ........ 0, 

5.6 In general. how would you describe the total level of care received io the PRIVATE Health system in terms of 
QUALITY OF CARE. Would you say it is: 

Very good ....... 0, Good ................ 0, Adequate ...... 0, Bad .......... O. Very bad ........ 0, 

5.7 I'm going to read out 4 statements about aspects of care in the .PUBUC Health system. For each item I would like 
you to tell me wbether you tbink the PUBLIC Health system is Very Good; Good; Adequate; Bad; Very Bad. 

Very Good Adequate Bad Very 
Good Bad 

a) Quality of medical care received as a Public patient. ............................. 0, 0, 0, O. 0, 
b) Length of Stay, given your condition, as a Public patient ...................... 0, 0, 0, O. 0, 
c) Quality of the facilities as a Public patient ................. , ....................... 0, 0, 0, O. 0, 
d) [n general, efficient running or management of medical care 

in the Public Hospital system ...................................................... ,. 0, 0, 0, O. 0, 

5.8 Would you say that the Public Health system in Ireland, in general, is better, tbe same or worse than that in other 
Mainland European Countries like France, Germany, UK, Spain etc. 

[nsh system is better ........... 0\ Same ............ 0, Irisb system is Worse ............. D 3 

S.9 Do you bave private healtb insurance cover through VlD, BUPA Ireland or througb Some otber health insurance 
scheme? (e.g. occupational scheme, tbe Gardai, Prison Officers, etc.) r I 

Yes+ D\ No CJ2~GoIOS.16 .. ..... 

S.lO Are you covered by (i) VHI, (i~) BUPA Ireland or tbrough some (iii) Other Scbeme? [Int: Tick 'Yes' or 'No' for each 
one in Col. S.\O ofTable below] 

S.11 [If Yes] Which plaD are you on? [lnt: Specify in Col. S.II ofT.ble below] 
S.1l [If Yes] Are you con red for: (i) hospitalisation: (ii) consultant's feeS; (iii) GP visi.ls; (iv) deDtal care; (v) eye elam 

and/or lenses. [lnt Tick 'Yes' or 'No' in table below for each type of cover] 

(S.IO) (S.II) Pia. (5.12) Covered for: 
Please Ii) Iii) (iii) (iv) M 
specify Hospitalisation Consultant GP Visils Dental Eyes 

NO YES Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 
(i) BUPA 0, 0,-+ 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 

(ii) VHI 0, Oi--+ 0, 0, 0, u, 0, u, u, 0, u, u, 
(iii) Other (specify) 0, 0,-+ 0, U, 0, 0, u, 0, 0, u, w, u, 

S.13 Is Ihis pri .... ate heallh insurance paid for (i) by you, your spouse, family etc. or (it) by your employer? 

By resp.lresp·s family etc ......... ........ 0, by employer, .......... 0, 



S.14a What does your health insurance cost per week. per month etc. lR£ per (period) 
[Int. Specify an amount and a reference period] 

S.14b Who is covered on this insurance? [lnt: Tick all that apply] 

Self... ......... 0, Spouse .......... 0, Children ........ O,-->How many Other ......... 0, (specify) __ _ 
S.lS Please describe your main reasons (or having private medical insurance? [Int. Probe as fully as possible] 

S.16 Are you (also) covered under any Critical Illness or Hospital Cash Plan scheme. This would be in addition to or 
instead of BUP AlVHI etc. and would provide you with a cash amount for any days spent in hospital as well as cover 
for the cost of the hospital stay itself. 
Covered under Critical Not covered under critical illness! 
[JIness Cash Plan Scheme .................. (J 1 Cash Plan Scheme ......... ................ ... (J2-JoGO to S.24 

5.17 Is this instead of or in addition to BUPA IrelandIVHI? 

Instead of ................ 0, [n addition to .................. O2 

S.18 Why did you decide to take out tbe critical ilInesslbospitaJ cash plan scheme. Describe as fully as possible. 

5.19 Do you feel this hospital cash plan or critical illness scheme gives: (a) better quality of care; (b) better choice of care; 
(c) better value of money tban insurance under VlU and/or BUPA Ireland? 

(a) better quality of care yes ............... (J 1 No ................. O 2 
(b) better cboice of care Yes ................ (J1 No ................. D2 
(c) better value for money Yes ................ OI No ................. O2 

5.20 What is the premium per week/month/year for this Hospital Casb Plan cover? IR£ per (period) 
[lot. Specify an amount AND a reference period] 

S.21 Who is covered on this insurance:?: [In[: Tick al1 that apply] 

Self... ......... O, Spouse .......... 0, Children ........ O,-->How many _____ Other ......... O,(specify) __ _ 

S.22 How many days in hospital are you covered for under this scheme? ________ days in hospital. 

5.23 Please describe your main reasons for baving cover under a Critical Illness or Hospital Cash Plan scheme [Int. Probe 
as fully as possible 1 

S.24 I'm going to read oul a number of reasons for baving private bealth insurance cover eitber BUPA Ireland. VHI. or 
with Critical illness cover. In respect of each could you please tell me whether or nOI you think each is: Very 
Important; Quite Important Neither Important Dor Unimportant or Not At All Important as a reason for having 
private medical insurance. Neither Not 

Very Quite Important Al All 
Important Important Nor Important 

Unimportant 

a) Being able to have a private or semi.private room in hospital.. .. ..... 0 1 ............ O2 ............ 0) ....... 0 4 

b) Being able to choose your own consultant .................................................... 0 1 ............ O2 ............ 0) .............. 0 4 

c) Being sure of getting into hospital quickly when you need treatment ........ Ot ....... O2 ............ OJ .............. 0 4 

d) Being sure of getting good treatment in hospitaL........ .. .......... Ot ............. O2 ............ 0) .............. 0 4 

e) Being able to get a private bed in a hospitaL.......... .. .. 0 1 ............. O2 ............ 0) .............. 0 4 

o Being sure of getting consultant care ......... ............... .. .......... 0 1 ..... (J2 ............ 0 3 ... Q 4 

g) Being able 10 arrange hospital treatment for when it suits you ........ 0 1 ..... (J2 ............ 0) .............. Q 4 

h) Avoid large medical or hospital bills ............. 0 1 ............. (J2 ............ O) ............. 0 4 

i) Other (specify) 0, ....... 0, ............ 0, .............. 0, 

S.24a Int: Transfer code from S.9 on page 1 to here: I (Yes at S.9)--> Go to S.2S 
2 (No at S.9) --> Go to S.2? 

5.25 Given the price of your current health insurance do you regard your health insurance cover as 

Quite Good Very Close to 
Cheap ......... 0 1 Value ........ 02 Expensive ...... (J} Expensive ...... 0 4 Unaffordable ..... (Js 



S.26 In making the choice as to whether or not you wouJd give up private health insurance ir the premium were 
increased which one of the roUowing would concern you MOST about baving to rely on the pubUc hospital system. 
[Int. Tick ONE only. Wbicb would concern respondent MOST). 

Possible length of Level of non medical 
Choice of rime waiting for amenities such as privacy. 

Quality of care ...... Q 1 Consultant. . .... Q 2 tteabnent ................ Q) semi-private room etc .......... Q4 

NOW GO TO S.34 

S.27 Please describe your main reasons for not having private medical health insurance? [lnt. Please probe as fully as 
possible] ____________________________________ _ 

S.28 I am going to read out 3 reasoDS for not having private medical health insurance. In respect of each could you 
please tell me whether or not you think it is: Very Important; Quite Important; Neither Important nor 
Unimportant or Not al aU important. 

Neither Not at all Very 
Important 

Qui/e 
Important Imponant Nor Important 

Unimportant 
.) I'm not likely to need it ...................................................................... 0, .............. 0, .............. 0, ................... D. 
b) It's too expensive ............................................................................... 0, .............. 0, .............. 0, ................... 0, 
c) I'm satisfied with the healthcare I receive as a public patient ............ 0 1 .••••....••••• O 2 ••.••••••...•• Q3 .•.•..•....••.....• Q 4 

S.29 Would you like to be covered by private medical health insurance? y.s .......... D, No ........ 0, 

S.JO Have you ever seriously considered taking out private health insurance? y.s .......... D, No ....... 0, 

S.J) What would be your MAIN reason for seriously considering taking out private health insurance. 
[Int Tick ONE only] 

Choice of 
Quality of care ...... 0, Consultant ......... 0, 

Possibl. length of 
time waiting for 
tteatment ................. Q) 

Level of non medical 
amenities such as privacy 
semi-private room etc .......... Q4 

S.J2 What would be the malimum amount per week you could afford and wouJd be wilHog to pay for private bealtb 
insurance? 

Notbing/Zero ....................... Do Oth.r Amount per week (specify) lR£ _____ per w.ek 

S.J3 If waiting rimes for the pubUc bealth system were to get longer in tbe future, do you think that tbat, of itself, would 
make you mucb more likely to buy private health insurance (given your current income and current cost of 
insurance)? 
Very likely ................ 0, Lik.ly .......... 0, Unlik.ly ............ 0, Not.t .11. ................ 0. 

lINT: ALL RESPONDENTS FROM HEREI 
5.34 Do you yourself personally know any family, friends or neighboUrs wbo have recently bad to wait more tban 3 

montbs; 6 montbs; 1 years for important hospital treatment? 

(a) 3 Montbs .. ait y.s .... D, No ..... 0, {b)6Montbswait y.s .... D, No ...... D, (e) I yrswait y.s .... D, No .. . 

S.J5 Do you think waiting times for treatment in public bospitaLs are longer now tban 3 years ago? 

Yes, longer now ...... 0 I No ....... _ ......... D, Don't know ............. 0 3 

S.36 Suppose you needed bospital treatment. Do you tbink you eould get It MORE QUlCKL Y (a) on the private b.altb 
system (b) tbe public healtb system or (c) it would make no difference to tbe time taken to received the Ireatment. 

More quickly if on private health system ................................................................................. 0 I 

More quickly on public health system ..................................................................................... Q 2 

No difference ........................................................................................................................... 0 3 

S.37 Again, suppose you needed bospltal treatment. Do you tbink tbat tbe QUALITY OF CARE received would be 
better (a) on tbe private healtb syslem (b) on Ibe public bealtb system or (c) it would make no difference to tbe 
quality of care received. 

Bener on private health syslem ................................................................................................ Q I 

Sener on a public health system ............................................................................................ Q 2 

No difference ........................................................................................................................... Q 3 



S.38 How many nigbts bave you spent in hospital during tbe last 12 months on your own bebalf (Inciude aU bospitals, -
general, geriatric, psychJatric). 

_____ nisbts Non ................... Do ~ Go to S.42 

S.J9 How many separate admissions did this cover? ________ admissioDS 

S.40 How many of tbese nights were as a private patient? __ nigbts 

How many of these nights were in a Health Board or Voluntary Hospital in a: 

Privat~ room (1 bed) __ nights 

Semi.private room (24 beds) __ nights 

Public ward (5+ beds) __ nisbts 

TOTAL __ nights 
[Int. Check this adds to numb.r of nigbts at S.40] 

5.4] How loog did you have to ~ait for admission for stays in hospital in the last 12 months. If admitted on more tban 
one occasion please give tbe average of periods spent waiting for admission. Exclude any admissioDs related to 
previous treatment. 

_____ w •• ks 

5.42 Are you currently on a waiting list for in.pBtient treatment? yes .... DI~ForhowloDg? ___ weeks No ..... l:lz 

S.43 How many visits to the casualty department of a hospital have you made on your own behalf In tbe last 12 montbs? 

None ........................... 00 ____ visits 

S.44 How many visits have you made on your own behalf in the last 12 montbs to an outpatient clinic? 

None ............................. Oo~ Go 10 S.46 ____ visits 

S.45 How long did you have to wait to get this outpatient treatment? Please include time spent before you actually saw 
tbe consultant. 

weeks or months or years 

S.46 How many visits to a hospital have you made on your own bebalf in tbe last 12 months for day surgery? 

None ........................... 00 ____ visits 

S.47 Did you have to go on a waiting list to get this day surgery? 

Yes ... (JI For how long? weeks No ................. 0, 

S.48 Approlimately bow many visits on your own behalf bave you made to your GP or bas your GP made to you in your 
home during tbe last 12 months? 

Non •........................... Do ____ visits 

S.49 In principle, do you tbink tbat it would be important for tbe government to develop tbe Public Health System to put 
its waiting lists in Uoe with tbe Private HospUal System. 

Yes ............... 0 1 No ................. O, 

S.50 Suppose the Government planned to substantially increase tbe amount it spends on tbe Public Health System to 
reduce waiting times and improve the service it provides. Would you he in favour of sucb a scheme? 

Yes, in favour ................................. 1 .... 0 I IL-.:.N..:.o..:. . ..:.n..:.o.:.t..:.in:..t..:.a..:.v.:.our=..: . ..:. . ..:. ... .:. .. ..:. .. ..:.. 0=.;,'-_______________ ----; 

S.SI How do you think that this increase in ezpenditure should be funded? 
Increases in income taxes 
Reduction in Government spending in infrastructure. roads etc 
Reduction in Government spending in areas of social suppon 
such as education. social welfare etc 
Compulsory private medical insurance for those over a certain income 
Oth.r (specify) 

Yes No 
0, 0, 
0, 0, If yes: in which areas? 

0, 0, If yes: in which areas? 
0, 0, 
0, 0, 

5.52 [n general, do you think that it should be compulsory for everyone above a certain income bracket to have private 
medical insurance making appropriate ezeeptions and allowances for those who c.ou1d Dot afford it? 

Y.s ............... O, No ................. 0, 

S.53 Finally. perhaps you could tell me whether or not either you or a member or your family for whom you are 
responsible has been in hospital in tbe last year for: 

(a) Psychiatric care/treattnent Yes 0 1 No O 2 

(b) Mental handicap Y.s Ci, No Ci, 



Finally, I would like to ask you a few short questions about yourself. 

S.S4 SOl or respoDdeDI Male .......... O, Female ...... O, 

S.SS Respondent's Age Group: 

16 - 19 yrs ................... 0, 50 - 59 yrs ................... CIs 
20 - 29 yrs ................... CI, 60-64yrs ................... 06 
30 - 39 yrs ................... 0, 65+ ............................... CI, 
40 - 49 yrs ................... CI, Don't Know ................. 08 

S.56 Size or Rousebold: (Include the respondent. Exclude children living permanently outside the household.) 
Number of household members: 

Aged under 18 ______ _ b) Aged 18 or more _____ _ 

5.57 Which of the following best describes your marital status? 

Married ........................ 0, Living with Partner ...... 0, 
Separated ..................... 0, Widowed ..................... 05 
Divorced ...................... OJ Never Married ............. 0 6 

S.5S EmploymeDI slalus. Are you ..... . 

full·time employed ............................................... 0, in lull-time training/education ......... 05 
part-time employed .............................................. o, domestic duties/housewife ............. 08 
unemployed ......................................................... 0, Other .............................................. 0, 
retired - living on pensionfinvestment income .... 0" 

5.59 Occupation of Respondent. What is your main occupation? If housewife, retired or unemployed, give previous 
occupation. If studying or training, state future occupation. If never worked write 'NEVER WORKED' (Write 
full title and tick appropriate box below) 

Full-time employed (not lamner) .................... 0, unskilled manual worker ................ D. 
Famner (self..,mployed) ................................. 0, Never worked ................................. 01 
ProfessionallSenior Managerial .................... 0, Other .............................................. D. 
Other non-manual worker ............ ................. 0" Don't know ..................................... 0, 
Skilled manual worker ................................... 05 

S.60 Are you the main earoer in this household? 
Yes ..................... 0, o)go '0 S.62 No ......................... O,o)go to S.61 

S.61 Occupation of Main Earner. What is tbe occupation of tbe maio earner in the household? If retired or 
unemployed give previous occupation. If never worked write 'NEVER WORKED' (Write full title and tick 
appropriate box below) 

Full·time employed (not farmer) .................... 0, unskilled manual worker .. ... . ....... De 
Farmer (self..,mployed) ................................. 0, Never worked ................................ 07 
Professional/Senior Managerial .......... .......... 03 Other .......... .............. .. .. O. 
Other non-manual worker ..................... 04 Don't know ..................................... 09 
Skilled manual worker ... . ............................ 05 



S.62 What is the highest level of education wbich you have completed? 

Primary level ....................................................... 0, 
Group. Inter. Junior Cert ..................................... 0, 
Leaving Cert or equivalent .................................. 0, 

Other Second Level 
(nursing, agricultural, 
commercial college etc.) ................................... 0, 

Third level 
University, college of Technology, 
art college, teacher training, 
professional qualifications etc . .... : ..................... D~ 

S.63 How many dependent children do you have under the age of 18 years who are currently living with you? 

____________ dependent children 

S.64 Finally could I ask about the approximate level of Det household income? This meaas the total income, after tax, 
PRSI BDd otber statutory deductioDS, of all members or tbe household. It includes all types of income: income from 
employment, social welfare payments, rents, interest, pensions etc. We would just like to know which of four broad 
groups tbe total Income of your bousehold falls into. Perhaps you'd teU me into which of the four group.s (AJI,C,D) 
your household faUs. I'd like to assure you once again that all information you give me is entirely confidential. lInt: 
circle A..B, C or 0 as appropriate I 

.Per week Per Montb Per Year 

A. Under £130 ......................... Under £559 .............................. Under £6,750 ................. 0, Go to 5.65A 

B. £130 - £219 ....................... £560 - £950 ............................... £6,751 - £11,380 ............. 0, Go to 5.65B 

C. £220 - £359 ........................ £951 - £1 ,555 ............................ £11 ,381 - £18,649 ........... 0, Go to 5.65C 

O. £360 or more ...................... £1 ,556 or more .......................... £18,650 or more ........... O. Go to 5:650 

S.65A If under £130 per week: Could you leU me whether or nol this was approximately in the range of: 

Under £50 per week ...... 0, £50-£74 per week ..... 0, £75-£99 per week ...... 0, £100-£129 per week .. 0, 

5.65B If £130-£219 per week: Could you tell me whetber or not tbis was approlimately in tbe range of: 

Under £149 per week ..... 0, £150-£174 per week .. 0, £175-£199 per week .. 0, £200-~19 per week .. 0, 

S.65C If £220-£359 per week: Could you teU me whether or not this was approximately ia Ihe range of: 

Under £254 per week ..... 0, £255-£299 per week .. 0, £300-£334 per week .. 0, £335-£359 per week .. ll, 

S.6SD If £360+ per week: Could you tell me whether or Dot this was approximately in the range of: 

Under £449 per week ..... 0 I £450-£549 per week .. 0, £550-£649 per week .... 0, £650+ per week ...... O. 

THANK-YOU VERY MUCH FOR HAVING PARTICIPATED IN THIS SURVEY 
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